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Sanford Naval Air Station 
will be deactivated by July 1, 
1067 or as soon thereafter as 
possible, Capt. Chandler W. 
Swanson, commanding officer, 
announced Wednesday after. 
noon. 

"It is my duty to announce 
official information which I 
have just received from the 
Department of Defense which 
affirms the deactivation of 
NAS," Swanson said. 

Capt. Richard B. Fowler Jr., 
commanding officer of Recon-
naiaunce Attack Wing One, 
iaid the Wing would transfer 
Its bas, of operations to Tur-
ner Air Force Baa. at Albany, 
Ga. 

Fowler said, however, there 
would be no gradual "phasing 
out" of the Wing's activities. 

"We look forward to con. 
tinur.d and undiminished oper-
ations at Sanford Into the 
year 1067," Fowler said. 

"1 can assure you that when 
the time come. for Reconnais-
sance Attack Wing One to 
depart, we shall leave the 
friendship and hospitality of 
this area with regret," he 
declared. "Meanwhile, the eon... 
tinued co-operation of the 
community will be deeply ap. 
predated." 
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FLAMES DESTROYED the residence of Rev, pastor of Three-Way Bnptlt Church. The blaze 
and Nra, C. Carter on Markel Street just out. 	had gained too much headway by the arrival of 
side Altamonte Springs Wednesday noon. The 	fire departments from Altamonte Springs, 
couple, away from home at the time, said they 	Longwood. Casselberry and the Florida Fores- 
had left a fire going in a wood heater, lie Is 	try Service. 	(Herald photo by Donna Estes) 

cap Tb... Cooa 

Astronauts Look To Rendezvous 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)— come five hours and 40 mitt. ture more than Lovell, who control has ruled only one ly awaited the "go" for a lift. 

Gemini 6 Astronauts Walter utes later. 	 was flying in his longjohns man at a time out of the If.. off at 9:50 am. Sunday, a day 

Schirra and Thomas Stafford 	Weathermen also gave the 	 for the third supporting suits, 	 ahead of schedule. 
straight (lay. 	' 	The astronauts had travel. Boman and LoveR managed 

today got the go_ahead for all-clear sign for a Sunday 	Neverthekes, Rot-man re- ad two million mile. at 0:57 to get the temperature In 
launch Sunday on a suspense. launch for the Gemini 6 astro- misted 	suggestion from the am., beading into the fifth their cramped cabin down 
filled orbital chase alter nauts. 	 Space Center at ouston that day of their It-day space slightly. But it remained 
Gemini 7. 	 Hot-man and Lovell, circling he strip down to his longjohns marathon. 	 warm. 

A space agency spokesman earth for the fifth day, Were while Lovell put his suit hack 	Gemini 7 entered its 73rd Lovell reported that he don. 
announced in Houston that told of the decision to attempt on. 	 orbit around the earth at 9:34 ned a lightweight "orbitil 
Gemini 7 Astronauts Frank the spectacular rendezvous 	we have to keep one am. 	 flight suit," over his under. 
Boman and James Lovell attempt on Sunday. 	 suit on, I would prefer to At Cape Kennedy, Gemini 6 wear Wednesday night, "but 
planned to rocket their cap. "Sounds excellent." Lovell leave mine on" Borman said, Asti-onauta Walter Sç)drv. I-waaj$ton,hot, aol re. sub' Into . circular path h$sr sold. "w.?U. .e.-iS- weesa 	

,.bon, Gemfil'i iitl 1ho.aiikIa'nzious. moved It." 
today to prepare for the lit.. It law the schedule. 	 .,.._. ..... 	 - 

tot-ic space rendezvous at- 
tempt. 	 GEMINI 7 PASSES 

Altamont'e Plans The Gemini 6 launch origin. a MILLION MILES 
ally was scheduled for Mon. SPACE CENTER, Houston 
day, but the main ubstacle to (UPI) - Gemini 7 Astro. 
a Sunday launch and z-endez. nauts Frank Borman and 
too ' - a > t simulated James Lovoll streaked pest 

Water Extension tUg' t - was passed Wednes. the two-milIon-mIle mark in 
do) night, 24 lours ahead of space today, a little warm and 
schedule, 	 uncomfortable but in good 

If all goes as planned, the shape and eager for a ren(Iea. 	By noana Estee 	the town's water system and 
Gemini 6 pursuit ship will be vous Sunday with Gemini 6. 	Altamonte Springs Town En. I elevated storage at a meeting 
rocketed aloft at 9:50 am. The cabin temperature soar. gineer Harold Radcliffe, of of the town council Wsdses. 
Sunday - less than eight ad as high as 78 degrees and Glace Engineering, was auth day evening, 
days after the launch of Gemi. Boman in his 16-pound space mired to make a preliminary The report is to be ready 
iii 7. A rendezvous could suit was feeling the tempera, planning report on extension of for submission to the board 

30,,000 View Christmas Parade 
The Spirit of Christmas, 	First Presbyterian Church via for first and Crooms High ty Chamber of Commerce and 

past, present and future, was named first among religi. School for second prize, 	produced and directed by the 
reigned over the city of San- otis floats with Christ Epi. 	Mrs. Ssra King, George Sanford Jaycees. 
ford Wednesday while thous. scopah kindergarten of Long- Touhy and William V. Hem. 	Theme of the parade was acids of people watched and wood awarded second place. 	phill were the judges. The "Christmas Thoughts," a listened and applauded. 	Judges pondered long over parade was sponsored by the prize-winning suggestion by For nearly an hour the school float awards, finally Greater Sanford Hoard of Harriet fleas and Diana Silk. "longest and most colorful" 
Christmas parade w o U a 4 chasing St. Luke's from Sli. Trade of Ut. Seminole Coon. wood of Southold. School. 

through city streets, finally 
I 't1T _I catching up with Itself so 	- -  

that some of the marchers at 
the beginning got back to 	 - 

their starting point In Willis in  
time to watch the last half of 	- 

ow 
Paced by a Marine color  

guard and led by the famous  
Seminole High School March- 

the winding procession. 	' 	' 	 - 

nj "r,in.desrs" a long sue. 
 

cession of floats, band,, dee. 

G  
orated cars, marching units, 

Scouts and Boy Scouts, 
 

dignitaries, beauty queens, 	' 	 P 
horses, clowns, and one little 
boy, led by a black poodle,  
passed In review
tlmated 30,000 watchers. 	

IiA 
-, 	

'' . '' 

• 	
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Judges awarded first plan 	 V : 
In the junior civic division to 
the Candystripers float, with 	 ' 	 • 

the Rainbow Girls taking es. 
cond honors. 

Among senior civic clubs 
the Jayceettea float won first 
prize with the Lake Mary 
Chamber of Commerce In s- 
cond View. 	 PRIZE WINNING float (religious category) of First Presbyterian Welcome Wagon's colorful 	Church I# pictured as it passed In review in the annual Christmas wade

lilt 11$ 	ty Auto Bath second. 	 Cu 

float took first honors In the 	Wednesday afternoon. Jack Morrison Jr depicts "Christ" and Susan Mc. I commercial division with Nil- 	kIlJ Is "Mary." 	 (Herald Photo) I  

/SGT. JAMES E. 
'ALLACE of Sanford 
is been presented the 
ronze Star Medal for 
nty in Viet Nam 
am October 1064 to 
Ily 1965. Sgt. Val. 
cc, currently station. 
I at Homestead AFI3, 
In., lives at 301 Vih. 
a Road. His mother, 
rs. Florence M Val- 
cc lives in Geneva. 

BRIEFS 
re 	00. 
eks Peace 
ONDON (tJl'l) - Britain 
milly asked Russia today 
join In an appeal to Corn- 
tist North Viet Nam to 
'r into negotiations for a 
lenient of the "present 
:lo conflict." 

1t Killed 
ANAMA CITY (UPI) — 

Air Force jet trainer an 
e from Moody Air Force 
e in Georgia to Tyndall 
Force Has* crashed and 

ted Wednesday, killing 
pilot. 

d Tape 
IAMI (UPI) - Rod tape 
uba is bogging down the 
in airlift, U.S. officials 

today. Flight No. 7 in 
airlift, which has ferried 
04 persons so far, was due 
I today with another lied 
exiles, 

rthquake 
CAPULCO, Mexico (UPT)' 
A long, -shuddering earth. -. - 
Its shook' bóaehfrønt ho. 	- - 

In this jet-set resort ear-

odiy. Hundreds of Amer. 
tourists tumbled Into the 

eta In alarm, but so far 
known no one was hurt. 

'iver Dies 
ICKSONVILLE (UP!) — 

icr Edward Woody, U, 
mater, was found dead In 
ear today, apparently or% 
me by carbon monoxide 
es while sleeping beside 
highway. The engine was 

running when the car 
found and it appeared 
Woody left it running to 

I the heater on while be 

Million Deal 
IOXVILLE, Tens. (UP!) 
o Tennessee Valley Auth. 

today announced the 
of three contracts worth 
than $1 mW,Ion for phos- 

e rock to be mined Is Polk 
ily, Fla., to be used In 
)roduvtion of fertilizer. 

Date 

p • mite 
Fowler said it was his un. 

d.nstanding that the decision 
to relocate the Wing was made 
by the Department of Defense 
on the basis of more modern 
existing facilities at Turner. 

"I can assure you that it 
was not made as a result of 
any dissatisfaction with San. 
ford as a place to live and 
work," Captain Fowler said. 

"We sham a concern for 
the future of Sanford and 
Seminole County and most of 
us are convinced that the im. 
pact of our move, if any, will 
be no more than a temporary 
setback in the Inevitable 
growth and progress of the 
area," the Wing commanding 
officer said. 

Swanson said the decision 
to Inactivate NAS was not 
a complete surprise. 

"The stat.lon's history since 
the Korean Conflict uhowa the 
closing of this Naval Air Base 
has been considered almost 
annually," Swanson said. 

Captain Swanson praised the,  
various news organizations 
and their representatives. 

"They have done a corn-
mandable job of presenting 
the Navy story in accordance 
with the highest standards of 
journalism," Swanson said. 

Swanson said other govern. 
mint agencies will be given 
an opportunity to screen the 
Installation for possible fur-
ther government use. He said 
he had no comment on reports 
of possible utilization of the 
base by other military units. 

The jobs of career civil 
service workers at NAS will 
be protected, Swanson said. 

"We guarantee a job oppor. 
tunity for every career em. 
Plays affected," he said, add. 
ing the government will pay 
transportation anti niuviitg OX 

penis. for the employe and 
his family. 

Mayor M. L. Rabom of San. 
ford issued this statement to. 
day: 

"AU the people of Sanford, 
both civilian and Navy, are 
disappointed by the Defense 
Department's proposal to 
close the Sanford Naval Air 
Station. We feel this action is 
not justifiable, economically or 
practically. 

"Efforts will be made to 
show the Secreçary of Defense 
and Congress that such a 
transfer of operations to an 
other base Is not wise and we 
will call on all the citizens 
of Sanford to help In this ef-
fort. 

"Duty at Sanford Is report-
ed to be most sought after by 
Navy people. Operating ex. 
Pon" here is one of the low-
est in the nation, and most Im-
portant, the morale here Is 
high. 

"While there may be a 
chance that our bane will he 
used for some other activity, 
we must not let this deter us 
In any way from making every 
effort to keep our Navy 
friends here." 

when a suitable site is found 
for the tank. 

Radcliffe declared that the 
needed Improvement, Includ. 
log as elevated tank, a deep 
well and chlorination facill. 
ties In the south side of town, 
In addition to improvements 
on the present system, would 
out approximately $100,000. 

He expressed his concern 
about the water system which 
In 11 months has surpassed 
the growth anticipated for five 
years sad the revenues ex. 
pected In eight years. The fin. 
anelal statement read for the 
year showed water depart. 
meal revenues were approzi. 
astely $6,000 more than anti. 
elptold In the budget. 

Council also agreed to auth. 
erlz. tb. mayor to appoint a 
real estate agent to select a 
suitable sits for the elevated 
storage tank. Following selec. 
lion, subject to approval by 
Radcliffe, a recommendation 
will be given to the council. 

The engineer suggested an 
Weal sits would be located in 
the area southwest of Malt. 
land Avenue behind Oakland 
Istates. 

Town Attorney Jo. Davis 
as Instructed to continue 

with preparing application to 
the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development for 
planning funds for the sew. 
ago system. Tbs attorney and 
Ike engineer were directed to 
prepare suitable subdivision 
regulations for approval by 
the board by the second most. 
Lag In January. 

Mayor W. Lawrence Swol. 
lend urged strongsr subdivis. 
I= regulations be adopted, 
pointing Oct that it was not 
tia purpose to stop builders 
at to prevent subdivisions 
om rscomlng lit., burdens 

a the town. 
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DUNLOP 

By lass Casselberry 
The 100acre Dew Drop Pool 

site at Casselberry offered 
gratis for location of Semi-
nole Junior college is no 
longer available on that basis. 

James Birkenmeyer, county 
school board member who was 
Instrumental in negotiating 
with owners of the property, 
Allan Goldberg Associates of 
Miami, and Hibbard Cassel 
berry, for the donation of the 
site in October, expressed his 
disappointment at the failure 
of the county to act In time. 

'Seminole County again has 
missed the boat because of 
the same super-conservatism, 
and lack of foresight which 
has made our county 63rd out 
of 67 in the state In dollars 
spent per child," he stated. 

"Stalling - tactics and appar-
ent lack of interest on the part 
of the School Board have an. 
tagonised the donors into 
withdrawing the oiler," he 
added. 

Birkenmeyer had planned to 
Introduce a motion at today's 
meeting to: get the board to 
act 	'way or another on the 
proposal. He said he had been 
discouraged from doing this 
earlier by the chairman, Ma. 
son Wharton. 

However, Allan Goldberg, 
owner of So acres of the tract, 
said by telephOne Wednesday 
that his - associates were no 
longer interested due to the 
long delay and heightened 
real estate activity In Central 
Florida. 	 - - 	-. - 

Casaelberry 	 1* 
very sorry but iInesihs pus. cipal donor feels that the 
county bu had long onough 
to ash .upIts mud and ap. 
parently is making every if. 
fort to secure anothetitw'1 have no Gum alte 

• 
'i, .,ut 

to withdrail my •.J. .un. 10 
acres." 	( 

Vietnam Rangers 

'Hard Pressed' 
SAIGON (UPI) - Hard-

pressed South Vietnamese 
troops were locked in combat 
today with a regiment of Viet 
Cong 40 miles south of Da 
Nang. 

The wall.entranched Com-
munists inflicted heavy' cal 
unities on an slits Vietnam-
ese ringer battalion Wednes-
day, and another Vietnamese 
army battalion fought a mid-
night battle Wednesday night 
In the same area. 

At daybreak this morning, 
he Communists poured "in. 

tens," mortar and small arms 
fire on the army battalion, 
U.S. military spokesmen re-
ported. 

A third government bitt.. 
lion moved Into the battle 
sons from Tam Ky during the 
night and was reported in 
heavy contact with the ens. my. 

The battlefield is about 10 
miles south of flat An, or 
about $51 miles north of Sai-
gon. 
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Two voters in Altamonte 

Springs didn't like either man 
on the ballot so they wrote in 
the names of Santa Claus and 
Roy Rogers. 

George Touhy received two 
write-in votes for the City 
Commission in Tuesday'. vot-
ing. The counting of the two 
write-in vote, took longer 
than that of the other 1,438 
votes. Our modem-day ma. 
chin.s just can't handle any. 

' thing that isn't punched or 
pulled. Tell your friends 
George. 

S. S S 

Official announcements of 
the closing of Sanford Naval 
Air Station were punctuated 
with the roar of Vigilantes 
Wednesday. 

Capt. Chandler W. Swanson 

4 and Capt. Richard E. Fowl. 
ez had to stop their flow of 
bad news occasionally as the 
jets took off. 

Never thought we'd miss 
the weird cry of the Vigilante. 
But we will when (and if) 
they leave. 

C • S 

The water sprinkler system 
for the city plant bank on 
the lakefront, for which San. 
ford DeMolays raised over 
11,000, is completed and work-
i
n

g fins. Transfer of the 
plants I. also eotnpletad. Nut 
step In the city beautifies. 
tion project Is to clean up 
the tile lot on Oak Avenue 

: 	neat to Chess and Company, 
and convert it into a small 
p.rk. •• 

John Erider, executive di. 
mctor of the Seminole County 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
been named to a eommltt.e to 
select a name for the new 
East-Central Florida Univac, 
lily scheduled to Open In 196$ 
near Oviedo. 

C. R. Clouts of. 0,1.4 has 
bow n.dtosesInaUag 
committee to is)ect'rmsibl 
officers for the Citizens Ad. 
visory Committee for the now 
University. 

Se.. 

While all around town on 
Armed Forces Appreciation 
Day, Dec. 7, American flags 
flew In honor and memory of 
those who lost their lives in 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
then, was one plie, that was 
conspicuous by its absence 
of a flag. A reader tells us 
he failed to see $ flag flying 
at Campbell.Loeaing Post of 
the American Legion. 

see. 

Lost members of the Semi-
n

a
l. High School class of 1945 

I,11i are being sought in time for 
$ reunion during the holiday 
season. 'Missing" are Vir-
ginia Ansley Brook, Marshall 
Foreman Jr., Roberta Lee 
King, John Lee Carey Meek. 
ins, Harriett Miller, Sara 
Mayer, Larry Pearson, Billy 
Shuman, Yvonne Thuraby, 
Lucy Ward, Jerry Whit, and 
Canton Windham. 

The S.minele High School 
Eand will divide Into $ Senior 
and Junior bend for the Pow. 
der Puff football game this 
Saturday. There will be a 
band on both sides of the field 
and the two bands will units 
for a comic halftime show. 

The game will be played at 
'C- 7 p.m. at Memorial Stadium 

for the benefit of the Junior. 
Senior prom. There will be 
a dines afterwards. 

. S S S 

flani e music will be furnish. 
Old for the SHS band barbecue 
Saturday. Serving time Is 
from 5 to 7 p.m. and the stags 
band will perform from S to 
6:40 p.m. 
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_ 	CTP Adopts New PrØjecb For Classroom 	U. S. Planning Continued Military Bu'loldup'ln Viet Nam
CHAIN LINK 
 REDWOOD 

	

4' fly Jame Cauelberry 	patrol, which Is under the noted to the CTP by members 	
all 	 FREE ESTIMAMI WASH 	(UPI)—Th. expected be the pi1i toe tUII review of the new to *chl*v. t 	 The IpeCUI$UOo around the anon the rate dedee Can- to an allay day schedule. NO DO 	PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

	

Proposed projects to be un- guidance of Mrs. Bobbi. of the executive board and PageShe 2 — fivdDec. 9. 19firms65 	I 	Johnson administration's in. today .t Secretary 	state budget, heavy with defense That was once them. he Texas Whit. House was that not be reversed, the President 	. will meet Friday morn. 	 Residential and CocIal 	 •• 

dart-ken by the Council of Brown, safety chairmen- $ mom mothsn who COflbU 	
tonlion of continuing the mill. 	 costs pushed upward by the stressed on Dec. 3 in a similar the President 	not dwell has Indicated he'll try to live tog with Defense Secretary 

_____ 
'l- - 	 - 	 Teachers and Parent, at South the Cassalberry Police Di- ad their trading stamps. 	 F A T 	tary buildup in Viet am 	Dean Rusk's DCW5 conference. 

Viet Nam war, Johnson will long-distance talk to the Bust- unduly on the raise In interest with 	 Robert ¶. McNamara and the 	SEP41 us/oLE FENCE 
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'4 I 	 . 	.1 	 Lake Markham, second vie. 	 24 tsp. peppermint extract 	½ Up. grated orange rind 	pan. Add brown sugar, syrup, 

BrazlIlaa coffee and Ygllab 	 president Mrs. Meg., TAOS- 	 :red food coloring 	½ cup finely chopped walnuts salt and vinegar. Cook over 
Its, Oviedo Decorations wets 	 wood, secretary, and Mrs. Jo 	 2 qts. gtngesale 	 Cut slits In dates but not high heat to firm ball stage 

di by the newly formed 	 anna DuBois, delegate. 	 . 	 Blend 3 pints 01 softened Ice all the way through. Cream (246 degrees) or until small 

Lake Markham club. 	 UN? will be appointed at the 	 . 	 : 
cream and milk In punch bowl, sugar with the margarine and amount of syrup dropped into 

S clal 	sts for the "net, January meeting. 	 . 	 ..-- 	 '* .Add peppermint extract and a salt. Add orange rind and cold water forms firm ball. 
Tables we, decorated by 	 :'few drops of coloring. Grad. chopped walnuts. Open dates Remove from best. Stir In re. we" the county Commission- 

m am their wives, Mr. and 	NEW OF710ERS of the Seminole County Ex. 	the Individual clubs according 	pus dianead 8411talre to 	 ually add ginserale and stir In and stutf generously using 2 maining Ingredients. Pour into 

	

tension Homemakers Council are (from left 	to the country each represent- 	 six $001616, 	 gently. Cut In remaining ice whole dates to make one. Roll greased I-Inch square pan. 
Mrs. Kenneth mcfaloals. am around table) Mrs. Felix Mega of Liongwood, ad on the menu and dining ts- 	 09 	 TWIN b4do "A roolft 960. 	 cream to float In small pieces. In sugar and lot stand 4 hours. Chill several bours; cut Into 	

t 	a n 	o r 	aza 
-a" 	Tucker. 

County Agent Cecil TuCkff Mrs. Ruth Gallagher of Lake Markham, Mr.. 	hi.. were set with homemade dismoad 
It-iawband  trift 	. 	 • 

somal dog, An 	 Makes 4 dozen, 	 squares. Wrap each piece in 
Violet Beckhorn of Elder Springs Mr., H. L. decorated place mats In tt 	 • 	HOLIDAY MINTS 	 waxed paper. 51 a k e 64 

um Charles "UMM out- 
going pmddent, Introduced Johnson and Mrs. Joanna DuBois, 6th of Lake 	Christmas them.. 	 egg white 	 Here Is a roiled oats mix phics 
Tucker who, In tog. WtMUC- Monroe. Miss MyWe Wilson (right) is county 	At close cd the Installation 	 3 cups sifted confectioners that you can keep for a month 	 TMs now kW *f Ponneys will be a really aw*ft 
ad Mebto* jba lost speak. extension home economics agent. 	 Myles, Mrs. Johnson present- 	 sugar 	 and then use IL Makes about MRS. SANTA'S CARAMEL 

it who save his address on __________________________________ ed Miss Myrtle Wilson, County 	 •2 tsp., shortening 	 10 cups of mix. 	 CAKE 	 deportment ster. ... the newest and meet hesutiful I, 
CII iseush' Two Christmas s. 	 Extension Home Economics 	 ' tsp. peppermint extract 	ROLLED OATS MIX 	cup butter 	

_____ 	 ____ 

isetiou wet • 	Mr. 4 	 agent, a gift certificate from 	 : Mix until creamy. Tint as 4 cups flour 	 Ii cup brown sugar packed 	 • . • 	 si IN year Pe.s.y 

Mrs. Tudw.
by 	DeBary Personals the council. Mrs. Sassman 	 :deslred with a few drops of 4 cups roiled oats, quick cook. firm 	 f.,.dtn, sad eves a c.mpu.t. Ant. Center, fir

Th. Installation tabl, was 	 ceived a beautiful pink 	' 	 food coloring. Roll Into small lug 	 1 egg 

covered with blue lInen and 	By Mrs Jobs Leone 	dent of the DeRary Arts and dish arrangement of huge pink 	r.r. .. 	. 	 :balls and place on waxed pa. 3 cups Instant nonfat dry milk Vi tip. vanilla • 	 08e4tIp sheppi., convenience. 
cantaW with a blue AM white Mr. and Uri. Ray MacDon- Crafts Club, Is still a Patient rosse. 	 PIM a bmtbullas 41assood 	 per. Press with fork dipped 4 cup baking powder 	I%i cups sifw flour 

Mrs. Johnson thanked the 	sollmlse In 14K pIL SM 	 Handsme 34K sold Flerso, 	 :in confectioners ough of Hibiscus Drive to. at Seminole Memorial Hospi. Homemakers for win elect. 	 bet" do& each $7,,'J 	
— g 	

14 cups shortening 	I tsp. soda 	 . 

Personals 	costly SUSSIt*Iflid BIT med tal. 	
.10 

Ing her to the presidency. "1 	 , 	 PARTY MIX 	Sift dry Ingredients together 1 cup milk 	 lit.., Mrs. Harry Un, missionaries 	 am confident that with help 	 $ tb.pe, butter or margarine until well mixed. Cut In fat , 1 cup oats (quick and uncook.  
* 	 Capt. and Mrs. Allen 51sf. from China. Rev. Us spoke Mrs. Julia yj 	 and cooperation of you Home. 	 •# . 	 4 tape. Worcestershire sauce Ill well blended. Place In a ed) 	 iiun 	

' 
felt Jr. have returned to the to lb. young people of the 

Bronx will be 	' 	
makers w. can make I9OI the 	 • :,,. seasoned saltor % tsp. glass Jar or tin can. Keep 14 cup flaked coconut 	 •wve  

States slier an 	three Methodist Youth Fellowship 	 corn..., own most wonderful and successful 	 garlic powder and % tsp. tightly closed in a cool place. Beat butter and sugar to. 
and cne.hslI years Is Gar thlspid weak at the DeBary to winter laDeBary for about year of AIL Our cook are all 	 ' salt 	 Use the mix within amonth. &eth until creamy. Blend in 	0 w'.. suios RADIOS many with the Armed Forces. Community Methodist Church. six month.. as will retire 	 cups Chet (Mix wheat corn 	 egg and vanilla. Sift flour, 
They spent his leave with his 	 shortly and will be able to 	 . and ncs then equally) 	OATMEAL COOKIES 	salt and soda together. Add to 	• FAMOUS SPORTING GOODS 

creamed mixture alternateLv parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mrs. X. Armstrong has hor spend time with her son and 	 Text"" whhe low eabsum 	 % cup asked outs 	 (Using Oats Mix) 
JJAWA ST., "a Poinsettia sister, Mrs. ulas Direst of 	 U mix with milk. Stir In oats and 	0 FLOOR CARE 19UIPMINT 
Avenue, before departing for Mayapae Falls, N. Y., spend. 	 . 	e 	 ____ 	

brIght six4faftend bd" 	 Heat even to 250 degrees. 21A cups roiled oa 
,et. 	 slowly melt butter In shallow 1 tsp. cinnamon 	 coconut. Pour into greased 	S PAINT AND HARDWARE 	 —, 

Pi 

Jolt Gordon, Ga., for his nest lug the winter with bar once 	sad chlIdrea of Sunrise 
 

	 pan. Stir In worcestershlre 1 egg, beaten 	 and waxed paper-lined square 
assignment. 	 again. 	 Boulevard. Mrs. Finn will re 	 w 	 T.J sex PM 	 -sauce and salt. Add Chat and tt cup water 	 pan. flake In 350 degree oven 	e FINN FURNITURE 

	

aide in her ow apartment In 	 outs.Mix until all pieces are 1 tsp. vanilla 	 for 33 to 40 minutes.. Let 	0 LAWN AND Sir, and Mrs. John Wurts Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scud. Dellary. 	 set. 	
' 	 • coated Heat In oven 45 ada. % cup sugar 	 stand In pan 5 minutes Re. 	 WW5I .nwr 

have returned from Clears den of Lilac Drive, celebrated 	' 	 diedst 	 Ut... Stir every 15 minutes. '4 cup raisins 	 move from pan, cool on wire 	S AUTO CENTER 
- 	water where they attended lbs her birthday Wednesday with Mr. and Sirs. Charles You. 	 Spread on abeorbect paper to Combine all ingredients and rack.  

f 	uui reunion of Pear) Harbor dinner In Orlando, 	- 	man of Deliary Drive visited 	 cool. 	 stir Just enough to moisten 	FROSTING 
i Survivors at the annual coo. 	Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Paps at 	 ½ cup butter 

vontion held this year at the Mr. and Mrs. James Hid.' their home In Jensen Beach 	 , 24 cups sifted confectioners 	 i '• x 
Jack Tar Hotel, Dec. 4.7. 	dock of Sunrise Boulevard, for the Thanksgiving weekend 	 igams wetlas - whk The C'd Harts Honored sugar 	 • 	 — 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wunti entertained Mr. and Mrs Later the visited Mr. 	 orm dAMWO& on 14X 	 Ca der 

	

vanilla 	 'srgr4 wuu ruircr 
recenlly was their son, Pvt. Dallas Dailey of Lumbertson, Mrs. Frank 	 r.De.u%$ 	 OPeN 	 NUS 	

Anniversary 
 2 tbsps. evaporated milk 

Samuel Patti Wilson, iyba it N. C., for the weekend. Mr. field park. 	
ftu d1aumb 	

-On Their 45th 
 stationed at Fort Jackson, IL Dallay was a classmate ol Mr. 	 W* us& ase to saw 	

Remove and beat In sugar, 	
CHARGE ACCOUNT 'NOW1 

: 	
AD. 65624 C. 	 Haddock at North Carolina When you use First 7.4cr. 	 • • 	 . 	be 	of Mr b 	and two slsters.in law vanilla and milk until smooth 

State University, 	aVs Saving. Accounts, ANY 	 and M Cadet Hatt was the Mr. Lull. Miller, of Bali: and of spreading. consistency. 	Take a few. mInutes now . . . slip $ Penn.y's..nd- fill out - 
Friends will be Interested • 	 amount may be added at ANY 	 ' 	 scene of an elaborate anal. iota and Sirs 	MUIU of u necessary, add a little more 	your charge accunt application. We'll do the rest  Than. 

' learn that Jean and Bob Chester Eldridge, past pnesi. time..Adv. 	 din party and tarn Owensboro, milk. Frost cooled cake; dec. 
I 	Wright and daughters. Beth 	 ;"r:l.* ' Nov. X. 	 Also aloes, abews, xiii. orate with walnut halves, 	when this brand new Penney's open., you'll have your 

,n Becky, have 	
, 	 Guests of honor were Mr. fives and friends, Mr. and 	 Penney Charge card and be prepared to enjoy the can. bharp's home, IN CrY$t&l and Mrs. Stanley McMullan ol Mrs. Woodle Miller and soup 	 SOW, vonlonce of easy, no-cash shopping In all the wonderful view, LoPch Arbor, for two 	 PRE-CHRISTMAS 	conk" in UA sism4wasso" 	 Ballety Harbor who were c" Woodle Jr. and Gordon, of Saf. 

 
mouths. Thai PIN to arrive INK IS D 0 1 D, 7 	 ~brajlft 00b ath wo&11ag an. sly Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. W. from Savann.h, 	 TWIN 14K _____ 	 5d 	 Ir$lJ!7. Sins. McMullen is D. Caldweli and daughters, It'S 	merica S 	new departments at your beautiful new Sanford Plaza
Dec. 33 and Will be Joined 1W 	 . - 

	
r -'p 	

., 	
"' ;u...... • 	

' spot ad on d1o, 	 Mrs. Hut's sister. 	I Kathy and Nancy, ad ne, 	 Ponney's. as well as all other Penney storoil 	 ............. 
the holidays by bar mo"o 	 SALE 

 1:11111 	0 	4 	no large dialog table was BA of Now Hartford, N. Y.1 most wanted 
tor
Gla

JcltaTauDeltaYraternItI 
	 extended the fulilength ofthe Mr. and Sir.: Wells Null, So.

70, do Mo 	 spacious living room. It was vannob, Ga.; IA. Cdr. and 	b di 	' 	 * ..• 	 ...... 
'.-,' 

,• . -- . 

at use University of Florida. 	 'a 	 9 	
A 

 

covered with a white lines Mrs. Damon Wan am chu. in %WWI 

ts 	 inset was a group of dark Debbie, of Annapolis, Md. Min Judy Kacar 

	

	 green candles banked with Also Dr. and Mrs. Melvin 
An assweld-4rat and how 
mail d1saw"s b levely 14K 	 fruits and foliage In Autumn Simmons and children, Mel- 

Guest Of Honor 	 PWNL 	 colors. 	 via it., Gary am stophasle, 

A Shower 	

• 	

LIP 

In keeping with the spirit of of $$rasotit Dr. and Mrs. 	
• MR$.j. MODERN . YOU:.J 

• 	
Thanksgiving the menu Includ Jobs Hbour and children, 	 . •. ., 

., 

	

Mrs. Dan Gilbert and Mrs. 	 . 	 .4 turkey aid ham with all the Johnnle, Leslie and Sandra 	. 	.. 	 ,'2'O . V.9 w 

P1cc I' disneeda ' 	
trimmings, cranberry, salad, Lee, of Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and 'tcrILTTTa' N. 0. Pat. or Altamonte 	 tI 	 . , 	., 	 sessls.istsxpldR 	 fruit cake and ambrosia. 	Mrs. Adrian Moody, son, Da. 	4 ' 	 "•' 	a' 	. Springs, were recent hostesses 	 !72 	 rta. 	 Enjoying the delicious dli. vid, and daughter. Debbie, 01 	 . 	 . 	.,, 	

., 	 .• at the home 01ja,toe 	 I 	Bays' 	"" 	 .. 
• 	 sod visiting with the hooer Moultrie, Go.; Mrs. Helen Al.

mlacellanow 
	 ..-.•...-.---".•,-..-..---..,-.--....- -1- 

- 	 r. 	' r - ç'' 	'i 
.na 

wer and Big 	07 	
n 14X

• • 
	

ompla ude  was :uvenother i 	Holes Lotus Alderman 	 •• 	 • 
,• •':' 

Junior 	tosses were Cathy 	 SIN 	 and her husband, Mr. and Jacksolylile. 
and Jeannie Gilbert. BOOTS 	 •. 	 Mrs. Russell Woodburn, of An appropriate gift was pre. 	 . 	 - 2" IT 	 r'lOrNEVA AVE 

The Christmas theme was 	 * 	
• 	 tiaivsnslty, Miss.; a brother, seated to the honored couple

carried out throughout the 
	 . 	• 	 .iii..:V ' 	 . 	 . 

born. &d the lovely table 	 • .•.•. 	 • 	 Xl. Miller, of St. Peters, from members 

	

the family. 	
• 	 ;. 	 / -, .-..,. 	L"__. 

by 4 dissafth is UK 06 meat of takes and cookies, 	 99 	 lil, 	 .. ? 	'T 	
.2 7' r" WT 

mints, cuts, Punch, can", Md 	 $1811 	 Osteen Personals 	 411 

Attending WetS the mother 	elikteeadte.e*dslaUx 	 By Mrs. aanesce esylsr are the parents of a daughter  
of the honoree, Mrs. 	 ANDUP 	 Mr. sad Mrs. Elmer Shlvlrs born Nov. at Seminole Me. 	 " 	 •-. 	

. 

Kacar, her sister, Kathy Es. 	 left Friday morning for Okla- merle) Hospital. They have  
car, Sirs. Rue PIordgres, 	 . 	 bomato visit thebson, Dutch, named tb. baby Cynthia
Mm Track Killmin- Mrs. 

 

liurlel Wagner, Sirs. Prank 	
' 	

1 ii 	 sWonustoudd 	 and his *1!., who are station. Osyle.
CL 

	 7'.I, 	 • 	
ç•(. .... 	 ''i 

Hawks, Mrs. Barry Mullins, 	 4WW 	 A. 	, 	 ,• 	 • 	

ed 	___SUL 	
Jimmy Misers, son of Mr 	 ' 	 - - - - 	 • ••• 

00 	0 	 cNobl" Nub 	wft 	 Mr. and Mrs. J. J. X46M ad Uri. ZjMn Shivers Will 
A. ftft" isod no as. C. Tbes dkmoh Am @d- L IM beget poodad Wilk 	b"d"m curia elm 	 spot 7taksgiving Weekend 

OA am 
 

q assows. 	 MO al.io 	in 	 at their cabin at Salt Springs. leave Dee. I for Viet New. WASPS Welcome 	 TheirNefo 	 wesS 	Cut.0106110134119" 4010 	dWsosd d"so. WA tdo in b"Ir pad" SM @gM mos, 	
jar and Nobble Jo Sayder. 
	

m. auxiliary of Barracks 

	NO'W Former Memba 	 a SIM" me" is $4K 	 A+. 	A 	 4". volerans cc Wow War 1, 

At Luncheon 	 410~ 	 parents, Mr. and Uri. T. C. one Hospital at Lake City. ON 
Wives of Aircraft loppoet 	 so": assooduftwin 	

Martin of ftlacoodw, Ga. hundred copies d the christ. 	Gold Label 
Personnel al Sanford (WASPA) 	 Mgt like UL 	fels 	

Mrs. Martin spent the holiday mas Story war# purchased 6o 
gathered at the Trophy lAmp 	 with her grandmother, Mrs. be " wi* the Sft. 	

be 	ALL WOOL so Now. N for of Monthly 	 Grace Adams. and usele. IM The and Mooft will 

	

4VJb 	 iu you will be Installed at as evest were Mrs. Jw 	
we mo&W 	 3tow. and Uri. J0611 Long that time. 	

CHRISTMAS 

' 	 ' 	SNAPPER • • 69 	
NOW $3591 

Min. 1" 	10410-"Mgt 	 SKIP'S 
lucky imer d do am Wine. 	

111" "as "" 011111101011.8 rLM 
_  MARM_ 	 a complete department store! 

	

- - 	

I 	mae pasty, wSJ hi held at the 	PLAZA 	 PLAZA 	$AIOID MIMA 	' 	 LAYAWAY NOW Pot CHRISTMAS 	
DIAL  

	

fi 	 • 	 ..-- 	 -. 	I 	 ...- 	 — 

Pon wassen-aw— WX do 1110 	SNPORD 	011011 M "a "My 	 Neat A WiN* Cort"ut 	Imported Party FsPoPds 	
A :110 IN! [;Wei A On 

PIN 

—  

- 	 .. 	 - 
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— 	
mt an?sr) Ln 	 Dee. 9, 1965 — Page County Extension Homemakers Council Has Installatton, ChrLstmas Party 	— . 1965 	 • 	

— - 	

*# 
60 Ifl EOmSIkSII I IITO&aIn ocisnilner. On side. "B.X.T )Iomsmsbers." Flags around the ship deck. Gold set on 	 "It Is always the duty of the "So It is with the Rouemak. roughest waters, and with our 	

• aind their husbands 5ftgsAkg of the ship were the words, of every nation was placed 	1,,54sng with blue and 	"We have Juat visited seven commander to see that the an council. We, the crew, do commander we will keep the 	 By Mrs. I. L. J,hes,, 	 0I'JLQIt the aunuil Cbrlatmaa party 	 gold candles were placed In ktslgn countries and we made crew Is wefl trained and ad. our duty by receiving Inatruc. smartest ship on the bluest
and Installation sairvies of obe 	Southernfront of each outgoing oenc.r. 	trip 	 vised and Informed of Its du- Hans taught by our command. and calmest waters  of the 	

i 	 Is 	DECORATED 	dry ingredients Drop the 5e'njn'4 County Edseslon 	 Mrs. Baseman 31t the first lean liner. . . the BIT. ti.s aboard ship at all times. en and then see that you, the world. 	 A 	 here and can't you see all the 	CHRISTMAS COOKIES 	dough by teaspoocaful on a : 	Homemakers ComCII pj 	T-rr:-"'- -. -.. 	 candle after which th. other &memau. i owe by The crew must see that the passengers are trained and "Thank you again for at. 
 homemakers a 	ready for Slice cookies as directed on greased baking sheet. Bake at evening tanned th. affair a 	 1'ç .-y..'. 	 officer, lit their's from her Sombow  County 	ship Is always on course and Informed so a, to be future tending our winner and Install. 	

that 	
g 	

' 

, package of Pillsbury .slic. and 375 degrees for 12 to 15 ruIn. 

	

hi 	 •..• 	
•, ........ ... ., 	 candle 	inSt

al
led the 	torai $srvlu and Is corn. operating smoothly. It also crew leaders of tomorrow's aflonservk. and wehopes 	 • at 	gday? And also Its bake cookies. Place on Un. utes. Makes U cookies. 	ALWAYS RRSTQUAV  complete and ssijoya C SOC 	 ..• 	 •.. ... 	

. 	 officeri. 	 macdesned by Miss Wilson. must i.e that every passenger Homemaker., 	 will not be your last visit with 	 party time, tool Mrs. MarOutiows offleen were Mrs. 7% crew or* members of the is made comfortable during 1171jerefore, &a you can see, us. Our stateroom (club) &I 	
gar. greased baking sheet. Dec• 

	

The party was In tthe 	 Bauman, protidal; Mrs. R. 	 et Leonard, Home Economist orate with candy decorations. 	NOEL CHEWS 

	

county council and passengers the entire trip. Passengers, in the EXT. Homemakers ship ways have a welcom mat at 	SAM & SEVICI cc = International Affairs 	 I cup butter To Hunt, fint It* president 	 with Florida Power and Light Bake in oven for the given 
dlisw with the am comiss 	 Alm. H. L. John"s, socow an 

members at the eight turn, are at Oese and ready will always be the smoothest the doors," Mrs. JoMon saw 	Phone 3n.@32i 	 Company. toUght My 4_H time end given temperature. 2 cups firmly packed brown 
vim president; Mrs. Felix 

clubs makfas up Me counCil. Ito cooperate with the crew. 	astuns ship, oven an 00 to conclusion. 	 sugar 
hous knln soudirlato am- 	 group a lesson In nutrition and Mop, secretary; Mrs. Edwin 	 Ran Is another delicacy for 1 cup light core syrup ed were Hawaiian freit orange 	

• 	
.t• 	 &be gave the slrls a menu for your 	 Vi tap. @aIt Kenmety, xe.r.r, nd Mrs. 	

a party. Thought you might 	STUFFED DATES 	1 15P• vinegar cup by the Lake Moeros club; 	•1 'i/. 	
., 	.ei . 	 0. H. Gray, delegate. 	

like It for ateeu.agezs party. 3 pkgs. pitted dates (½ lb. 	cup peanut butter 
club; Osman poutia 
Swedish most balls, Longwood -..........

•. i . 	 . . . 	 New officers are Mrs 	
-Here  L41.10 1101111M, Pr4d- 	they are. 	 each) 	 14 cups quick oats uncooked 

	

s.' 	. J01110200  
Mrs.V 	ekiiorn, 	 HOLIDAY PUNCH 	% cup confectioners; sugar 	chopped walnuts G

Lake Mary; Italian garlic
eneva; French green beans, 	• . .' 	

Eder Springs, fr5 vice pros- 	 2 ti Peppermint Ice cream 	cup margarine 	 I tap. vanilla 
Hit butter in large sauce. bread 	 Springs; Went; )lri Ruth Gallagher, 	 I—ILake Markham, "coed vice 	 extract Pan. Add brown sugar. syrup $i tap. grated orange rind D

Brazilian Cott" and English
utch apple pie SO? 	.. - 	. 	 . 	 president; Mrs. Meg., Long. 	 4 - 	U 	cup finely chopped walnuts salt and vinegar. Cook over - 	 qts. gIeral. 

d food colorizis 	
• cut mitts In dates 	hIgh heat to firm ball stage lea, Oviedo Decorattons won 	 wood, seerstary, am Mrs. Jo. 

 

done by the newly tomed 	 *=a DuBois, delegate. Tress- 	 Blend 3 *is of softened fee all the way through. Cream (246 dogrees) o. until small 
am will be appointed at the 	 cream and milk In punch bow-1. sugar with the warg,stwe ane aiount of syrup dropped Into Lake Markham club. 

Special guests for tha diner 	 January meeting. 	 Add Peppermint extract and a salt. Add orange rind and cold water forms firm ball. 

were the county commission- 	 Tables we, demated by 	 3ew drops of coloring. Grad. chopped walnuts. Open dates Remove from hest. Stir In re- 
NEW OFFICERS of the Seminole County Ezo 	the individual clubs according 	"as dfamesd "Iftelto In 	 uaUY add tinterale and stir In and stuff generously using 2 malnI09 ingredients. Pour Into Sr. 	dWives, tension Homemakers Council are (from left 	to the country each represent- 	 s'

tko 	 gently. Cut In remaining Ice whole dates to make on*. Roll Vested &Lach Square pan. 5.44s and r.en".. 	 cream to float In email nieces in sugar and lit stand 4 	Chill several hours; cut into 	 t 	a n 	o r 	aza Mrs. AW CLWUU 	around table) Mrs. Felix Meg. of Longwood, 	.d on the menu and dining to- 	 -. 	 dismand massimesil: doe, In ____ 	Makes 4 dozen 	 squares. Wrap each piece In County Agent Cecil 	Mr.. Ruth Gallagher of Lake Markham, Mrs. bias were set with homemade 	 11dfd ide. 	.1* 	
HOLIDAY MIN'lI 	 waxed paper. Ma k ci 64 and

um Charles Susn 
 Mrs. TUCker. ute, auto  Violet Beckhorn of Elder Springs, Mrs. H. L. 	decorated place mats In the 	

egg white 	 Hers Is a rolled oats mix pieces. coins proamwo 	 Johnson and Mria. Joanna DuBois, both of lAke Christmas theme. 	 -1 
 onr0e. Ml" Myrtle Wilson (right) h county 	At elm of the installation 	 3 cups sLftod conifectloners that you can keep for a month 

ad Melatoeb, the 
Tucker who, In tin 	

sugar 	 and then use #L Makes about MRS. SANTA'S CARAMEL 	
This now kled of Penney's wig be a really aow*l*ft 

	

r°I 	extension horns economics agent, 	 nrvice, Mrs. Johnson PilSt 
od Miss Myrtle Wilson, County 	 2 tape.shortening 	10 cups of mix 	 CAKE 	 d.p.ms.t stir. . . . the newest s.d mist hossilful In or, who save his address on 	
Extension Home Economics 	 b 	 tap. peppermint extract 	ROLLED OATS mix 	1.1 13 cup butter 

ledions wan'suas by Mr. sod 	 Mix until  
the Va. Tucker.
agent, a . Tint as 4 cups flour 	 cup brown sugar packed 

	

rMcerrt. from 	 desired with a SJ drop, of 4 cups rolled oats, quick cook. 1 firm fsverlt,s, s.d eves s csmplst. Aut. Center, for yew 

	

7U installation &&his was DeBary Personahs calved a beautiful Pink chins 	 food coloring. Roll Into small Ins 
 covered with blue linen and 	Ii' Mrs. John Lome 	dent of the DeBary 	and dish arrangement of huge pink 	 balls and place on waxed Pa. 3 cups instant nonfat dry milk Vi tap. vanilla 	 Init"top shoppl" gon"nlmo. 

centered with a blue and, white Mr. and Mrs. Bay MacDon. Craft& Club, Is allU a poll 	roles 	 pit" a breathtelf" 
____ 	

per. Press with fork dipped 4 cup baking powder 	IYs cups sifted flour 

	

act 	ii;. Johnson thanked the 	W11wes in 24K PIL $119 	 Hadmos 24K sold Flerew 	 :1n confectioners sugar. 	I tbop. salt 	 ti tap. salt 

	

oug of Hibiscus Drive re. at Seminole Memorial 1lospl Homemakers for again elect. 	 tine ban& Owe is d1sawads 	
14 cups shortening 	I Up. soda kiwesa tkiS• 5&Ch$7s.IS 	

PARTY MIX 	Sift dry ingredients together 1 cup milk 	 I 
emIly entertained Her. and tal, 	 Ing her to the presidency. 1 	

6 tbsps butter or margarine until well mixed. Cut In fat . 1 cup oats (quick and uncook. 	
flW4'')l: ji,j 

riJ#IueaJ 	Mrs. Harry Lin, missionaries 	 am confident that with help 	
'4 t 	Worcestershire sauce Iii well blended Place in a ed) 	 kItAII 	 1WJ' 	iJ l'L111 

Capt. and Mrs. Alien Mat from China. Rev. Lin spoke Mrs. Julia Finn of 	and cooperation of you Home. 	 . 	

:1 tz aeasoaed salt or % tsp. glass Jar or tin can. Keep ½ cup flaked coconut 	 IIVVi  f.tt Jr. have returned to th. to the young people ©f the n 	_i, _ 	 maker. we can make 1966 the 	 . 	

all 	den and % ts tightly closed in a cool place. Beat butter and sugar to. States sttez spendiag three Methodist Youth Y.Uowahlp ijtOl2X, WW u coming UOWU 
most wonderful and successful 	

: salt powde
r 	 V 

Use the mix within a month. gether until creamy. Blend in 	• TV's, STIRIOS, RADIOS and ooe.hall years I* aer this past weak at the Deliary to winter to 1)sRery for about year of all, Our goals are all 	
egg and vanilla. Sift flour, 	 ----• many, with the Armed Forces. Community Methodist Ch 	six 	 ww 	

- and ties chex equally) 	OATMEAL COOKIES 	salt and soda together. Add to 	• FAMOUS SPOTIN* OODS They spent his leave with his 
	Armstrong Us 
 , 	

6 cups Chas: (Mix wheat, core 
shortly and will be able to 	

. 	 : cup salted nuts 	 (Using Oats Mix) 	creamed mixture alternately 	• FLOOR 	I9Ui, 	 • 	 ,, parent. Mr. and Mrs. (1. A. 	Z. 	 "a spend Unin with h* Ion and 	 — 	 TntsseaMac.s 	 ' 	 ' 	
£ tA degrees.  314 	rU.d oats mix with milk. Stir in oats and , 	 g r 	

iSa. oven iu 	 r  
Mi.flett Sr., gtj 	 nIs, .a UU 	

A 
, Robert -' 	 ' 	IaR 	

Slowly molt butter In shallow I ten cinnamon 	coconut. Pour u40 greased • PAINT AND HARD WARN • Avenue, before dipartiag for Mayapac Tails, N. V., spend. 	"1. " " 	' "a 	
f11i.i 	

1 - 	cestarshire I e 	beaten 	 and waxed paper.lined square Fort Gordon, Ga,, far his nest log the winter with her once lion and children, of Sunrise 	 ussWwi 	 pan. 	
Add Clex and 	water 	 pan. Bake In 350 degree oven 	FINS FURNITURE assignment. 	 agala. 	 Boulevard. Mrs. Finn will re• 	

to an 
____w tax pu d110111111011110 
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	 'sauce and salt. 

nuts.Wz until all pieces are 1 up. vanilla 	 for 35 to 40 minutes. Lit 	• LAWN AND •AIDIN SHOP Mr. and Mrs. Join Wurti Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scud. 
 

side In her ow apartment 	
II 	 Ne511. 	each SIN 	' 	 coated. fiat In oven 4$ win. 	P sugar

, 	

stand In pan 3 minutes. He. 

	

move from pan, cool on wire 	• AUTO CSNTIR have returned from Clear. der of Lilac Drive, celebrated 	 Was. Stir every is minutes. % cup 
' 	b-'-' 	to Combine all ingredients and rack. water where they attended the her birthday Wednesday With Mr. and Mrs. Charles You. 	 OIIIIN. 	 Il/TI N I 	 Sp 	an absorbent paper 	

stir Just enough to moisten 	FROSTING 14th reunion of Pearl Harbor dinner 	Oo. 	
- 	 man of DeBary Drive visited 	 COO 	

½ cup butter 	 . Survivors at the annual Coe. 
ventlon how thk year at the Mr. and Mrs. James 

. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Papa at 	 2 cups siftedconfectionerstheir home In 	 - 

JackTarflotelD..44. 	dock ofSunrlasoa for the Thanksgiving 'w: sevesisibands 34K NOIL 	 The Cader Harts Honored , tap.vanilla 	 OPEN YOUR PENNEY visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wurta entertained Mr. and Mrs. Later they visited Mr. and 	 — 	

£ 	 2 tbaps. evaporated milk recently was their son, Fri. Dallas Dailey of Lumbertion, Mrs. Frank Argo. In I)esr. 	
- ,i TIi,r A'ifh Anniversary Brown butlerover low heat. 	CHARGE ACCOUNT NO $amueiPatdWfl50*bOteN.C., for the w.ekCnd. Mr. fp 	 PSC.lbh. 	 InsiyUa4.utaiI4ps1g 	 In Ii&&i 	 n 	Mn 	
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d 	 , 	vanilla and milk until smooth ; 	c 	 Haddock at North Carolina When you us First Fader. 	

• 	 . 	 The Geneva borne of Mr. bag, ,sn , tw ,1 Sr5,uuiW: and .1- sp ..ding -cansie$mey. 
	

Take a few. mirnifes now . . . slip of Penney s.ødfI$I owl - 11 	

and Mrs Cadet Hatt was 	Mrs. £.I.ue ..i4..t, 	I 	 $4 11.41 
State wulVIrsD. 	15 p*vaflf$ Accounts, ANY 	

"-". 	 ' 	
•". •'-' Mrs CUhSI Miller of 	necessary, a a ...,e mote 	your charge account application. We'll do lb. Nell Then, : 	Friends will be interested 	 smountmaybeadd,datANy 	 • 	 scene 	U 	 milk. Frost cooled cake; dec. learn that Jean ad Bob Chester Eldridge, past preit., tim...Adr. 	 yeasty dinner parts and fam. 

 IL 	Alm hhasia,pbew, 	, orate with walnut halves. 	when this brand now Penney's opens, you'll have your 

	

Wright daughters
. 1.4. 	 ih  Guests 0 If0 honor were Mr. Urea and friends, H? s-id 	 Penney Charge card and be prepared to en joy the cm. 
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bliarp's home, IXI Crystal 	

Mew ana wkits 24K pold 	 and Mrs. Stanley 

nd 	
McMullen of Mrs Woodle Miller and sons 

	

two 	 PRE-CHRISTMAS 	 Safety Harbor who were colo- Woodle Jr. and Gordon, of Sat. 	 venlonce of easy. no-cash shopping in all the wonderful 	 40fty-tw 
ambl" is this stak"knood moaths. They plan to alive Vlow, Loch Arbor. (a 

	

About 	 OIL 	
ran 	

~Pratlng their 45th wedding an- sly Harbor; Mr. &W Mrs. W. It's Ameri 	'S 	now deparfmonfs of your beautiful now Sanford Flags t4s: saw we wo 	 nivenory. Mrs. McMullen Is So Caldwell &W daughters, horn Ssvann 	
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Gladys Sayer,house mothir 	 utendedthe fulilength ofthe Mr. and Mrs. Wells Nutt, So.
for Delta Tau Dells YntieraltY 

	

di 	 . L. 	. spacious living room. It was vanuh, Ga.; IA. Cdr. And 
covered with a white lim Mrs. Damon Wall and chll- 

 

	

cloth &M the cents arrange- drost, Both, Cindy, Patty and 	 me" mop 

nect was a group of dark Debbie, of Annapolis, Md. 	 lam" ew~~l 
green candies banked with Also Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Miss Judy Kacar

An sussald-nt *ad test 
	

fruits and follage In Autumn Simmons and children, Met- "now ..  Guest Of Honor *6 	 1' 	 colors. 	 via Jr., Gary asA Stapbaule, 
In keeping wIth the spirit of of Sarasota; Dr. and Mrs. 	 ' . 	 $4.MODERNYOU. 

Thanksgiving the menu Includ' John Heuour sad childrn.  At Shower 	— 	

ed turkey and ham with all the Johnnie, Leslie and Sandra 

	

Mrs. Dan Gilbert and Mrs. 	
P1's fiery diamonds 	 trimmings, cranberry salad, Lee, of Atlanta. 	Mr. and

U. 0. Palo of Altamonte 
	

4, \ 	 .youa:Th1iv.,. 	. 
Springs, 	recent hostesses 	 'heel. uic sii ma's 	 fruit cake and ambrosia. 	 - -- -- 

 

- vid, 6W daughter, Debbie, of rho 	 an 	 ZnJoying the delicious dla 
visillas with the bow Moultrie, Go.; Mrs. Helm Al-  at the horns of Mn, Pate to 	
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eth r relatives and derman of Geneva and Miss 
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. 	 fri 	pere another sister helm Larue Alderman of 	
11L. 	L Junior bostasses were Cathy 

lad bw husband, Mr. and Jacksonville. and Jeannie 011bort. 
Ito Christmas theme was  

	

Mrs. zuesell Woodburn, ad An appropriate Sift was pm 	 GENEVA AVE- 
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h
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di-me also 

	

Ry Mrs. Clarence Isyder are the parcels of a daughter 	 . ' 
 Attending were the mother 	 at5$ees dteaeads
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shivers born Nov. 	at Seminole Me. 	
• 	 . .,•. 	 -. 

of the honoree, Mrs. Frank 	 - 	 AND 	
left. Friday morning for Okla. mirisi Hospital. They have 	 . 	 c 	 ____• 

	

cer, Va. lug Nords"o, 	 sm imft for 	 home to visit their am Dutch, named t b a baby Cynthia 
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V
• 	 5 	• ed at 1rt Sill. 	 _____________ JAPAW 

Hawks Mn. Harry Mullins, 	 " 	 A. 	S. 	 DI 	 ' 	 Jimmy 	-= of Mr,
JL 
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hapter Announces 
 

ule Party 
Miss Lucy Willis And James Magill 	

Page 8— Dee. 9. 1965 

Miss Sandra Burk Honored 	
Velvet Steals Yule Scene 	 "!'!° 

O.E.S. 

visitors au !?r!, 
tZ ,lth g,ofguh 

Velvet has no rival for eleg. velvets are spot. and crush. when (fry 	 bets attended a recent meet. ne • he  was Invited to the not to exceed $1 each. 
once. The moment You slip resistant. A new finish even Because of these new built. 	 Ins of Seminole Chapter No. Chapter Room while the m 	Hostesses for the evening 

United In Impressive Church Rites 	 At Lovely Bridal Shower 	
Into t You 

 at one I fl
me it did h 

ave of the rain th no 	e 
	ve Is lvet 	hers sang ,Happy B 

	 rietta Raines and Virginia An. 	 nellf irthday"  

Its 	drawbacks, it showed spots. 	 long. 	 . 
Matron,  Nicholson, Worthy 	e %orth 	Matron 	n' dc'rsori, past matrons, who FIM  QUALITY 	 r 

	

Miss Lucy Elizabeth Willis, Miss Brenda Carroll attend' Attending the b r I 1. as tieaily to the bridal attend 	 . ' 
	

By Mrs X. L. JOk*MS 	bowl of rose asters. One end 	 every spot and shined up If they seem to need perk. For formal occasions It is 	 • 	 A petition for affiliation was 
flounced that the Chapter WIlL served delicious refreshments 	OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 1•' 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. ej her aunt as maid of honor bridesmaids were Miss Betty ants, and Jimmy Wilder was 	
The home of Mr.. Lee Burk held the punch bowl arid the 	 vheneyer you sat down. 	log up, their original fresh, pure enchantment In the single 	 received and referred to an 

	party 	-  after e meeting. 	 r I 
M. Willis, of Sanford, and in a floor length gown fashion. Turner and Mrs. Shirley Coch. ring hearer. 	 .7 	Monroe was the recent other end a white sheet cake. 	 Now those disadvantages ness can be restored by a bare.shoulder silhouette, 	 inveMigaUng committee. 
James 0. Magill, son of Mr. ed with an American beauty ran. Their gowns, headpiece. 	• 	 • 	 .. 	 scene of a bridal shower for Amusing bridal games were 	 are gone and you can wear half.bour session over a tunic with a satin underskirt 	 The degrees of the Order 	Bear 	k 	 - 	 . 	

: 
sod Mrs. Paul A. Magiu, of velvet bodice and pink parfait and bouquet., were identical 	

Mrs. Willis chose for her 	 ,. 	 s bride.elect Sandra Burk. The enjoyed during the gay even• 	 this luxurious fabric without steaming tub. To raise the and gowns wrapped in satin' 	 . 	 were conferred on Mrs. Fran. 	Personals 	 . 	 ,I, 
Altoona, Pa., were united in slim crepe skirt. Her circular those of the maid  daughter's wedding a 'Ut' 	 . 	 home, opened ensuite for the big with a prize going to Mrs. 	TILLs 	 a care. The new boulevard nap, brush upward lightly lined coats or fluid stoles, 	 ces B. Morrison. The Worthy 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trow. ties with the Trowbridges and 	 '. . 

	 •. 	

. holy matrimony Nov. 26 at nose veil of parfait pink thus. Jerry Wade served 	qu.v sk
with 	

,, linen 	 occ as ion . was decorated H. L. Johnson, who in turn 	
. 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 Short velvet disco dresses 	 Patron, J. E. Blackman gave bridge of liii Balmy Beach their three youngsters were 	 ..AI — 	• 	 / p.m. at PJ.necrest Assembly of ion was attached to an open groom as best man and ushers The mother of 'oom 

accessories.ng 	
a; 	 flowers.

through
" 

ut Wiui vases 	i. gave it to the brld.slect. 	 '-5 	 r'.'' 	 are romantic and full of 	 the commentary in (he sb Drive were hosts to her par. the Geor e ha" '  

God. 	 crownofAmericanbeautyvel. were Don Kolbay and Larry attired In send outfit corn. 	 The 	table 	
Alter the honoree opened 	 4 er many lovely and useful 	 . . 	 'S. 	

•1 dance-appeal. And for the 	 since of a soloist and Irving ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Iron. 	
g 	, cr5 and 

	

. 	 ' 
cocktail hour the velvet Cha. 	 Pryor, Associate Patron, gave monger from St. Petersburg H. M. Wilder was the vet. She carried a cascade of Atalp. 

 officiating clergyman at the white and muIU.hued pink cat' Petite Kathy Arbogast was ,-.mesi 	 • 	

Youngsters, Air. and Mrs. Sam 

	

a 	W 	* P
cessories. Both mothers wore 	 and was 	

,ink ,,linifl 
h a 

,C 	 LN 

	

gift.. the hostess served punch, 	 a 	
. 	

. 	'4 
arge cake, outs and mints to the 	 rolled-collar satin blouse can 	 meaning of the ceremony to days. 	 W . 

, 	 . 	. 	
.. ;. 	nei.type suit teamed with a 	. 	 the lecture explaining the over the Thanksgiving boll.

is. 	 the flower girl, gowned Idea- 

	

Robinson, Leesburg; Mr. 	 . 	

• 

impressive candlolight, double nation anti Mrs. Oliver Hahn, Air. 

ring ceremony. 	 PhIL carnation COt5*U. 	 . - 	 Mines. Nellie Mobley, J. H. 	 GIF1' 	 . 
,. 	 •,• 	' 	 ' 	 be topped. 	 the candidate. Mrs. Morrison Neighbors of the Trowbrid. and Harold Morton, Braden. 	 • 	 •. 

e couple exchanged tiwir . 	 . 	 . 	
- 	 immediately following the 	• 	 . 	 . 	 ?' 	

- 	 Past Noble Grands Tmndel, Hazel Gardner, Diane 	 . 	
' 	 .f' 	

' 	

The modern, easycare bou. 	 was presented With a white ges, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ilayter ton, and Mrs. Alice McDade 	 '.  

El- "we under an arched arbor 	 '--r- 	 i wedding the Social Hall of the 	 Bumgardner, Al" Burk, 	 Ieard velvet- keep pace with 	 Bible 	 Frances Drive, decided 	
who makes her home with the 	 ' '- 

entwined with greenery ad 	 .. SUGGESTIONS church was the situ for the 	 'I 	 El' 	mer Tyner Jr, H L. Johnson 	 ' 	 ,, 	 .1 the times There Li a heaping 
, ,. 	 ," 	,. 	'The Chapter Is enjoying the would be just sight to hae Jack Haters 

whit, carnations before the al• . 	
.'. . 	'. 	-.. . 	reception. 	 . 	 ,j 	 arid the Misses Pat Muse, San- 	 . 	 . 	 f,, 	. 	

' doSe at practicality hidden in 	J LI Li 	A 	 new loud speakers installed by a few neighbors in for a cov• 	Ilse }'l t F d I' 	 . 	

: • 

	

with a profusion 	 The tables, covered In pick 

 

tar accentedl 	 dra Poole. Pam Poole and Lia- 	 their deceptive beauty. 	 the Mason$. 	 ered dish Thanksgiving din. safe Savings Accounts. A fine 
of 	potted palms, standing 	 &M overlaid with white lace, 	 For New Year 	do Traerl. 	 SWEATERS Frills $11.90 	

17 	 Mrs. Melvin Ackerman 	Meeting night being the ner, so joining In the festivi. Investment I-Adv. of 120 Oak Street 

eatai basket.. of white glads ' '. 1 	• 	 . 	
". 	 rangementa of mums, glads 	 . . 	 . 	

• 	
By Mrs. Clarence Snyder bride of Larry Tyner cc Dec.

MAN. son of Mr. and 

branched candelabra and ped- 	 wen centered with low or- 	 Miss Burk will become the KOUM I" 	 - 	 • 	
., 2 

	Beauty B ri / 	Sanlando Estates, cele- 	 ., .. 
and mum'. 	 - 	 ../• 	 arid carnations, accented with . 	 . 	 . 	 The Past Noble Grinds Club IS at the home of her parents, JIWU.RY 	PSM *1 00 	 'L F 	• 	 I 	brated his tenth birth. 	 , 

	

White candles embedded in 	 1 L. 	 silver candelabra on each 	 • " met recently at the Odd PcI. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burk, an 	 . 	 - 	 " . 	 . 	' 	Tu c k  those pretreated day, Nov. 20 with a 	 '. 	 . , .•. 
ferns centered each window 	 ' 	

side. Punch was poured from I' 	 '\ lows Hall with Mrs. Eva Orange Boulevard, Lake Moo. EVENING 	 washcloths in the car clove family dinner. Robert  
and white satin bows identified 	 . 	 -' 	

' a handsome crystal bowl SUt 	 ,. 	Beckham as hostess 	 MGI 	Prons $300 	 , 	 '1 compartment, desk or purse, is a student at Bear 	 CLOSE 	O;J T 

	

, . 	 ... 

the pews 	 . •. ' 	 ,- .. 
'(, 	 rounded by fern and mums 	 . 	' 	 Mrs. Eva Williams opened 	____________ 	 ' 	 ' 	 " for quickie plck.ups away Lake Elementary 	 ... 

with the tradItIonal three Uer- 

	

Bonnie Fugate played the 	 W 
'!' 	- 	

ad wedding cake enhanced 	 , 	

the meeting with devotions 	from home 	 School.
We-wedding recital and spProll The following officers werf 	 OUR ENTIRE STOCK 	

"— 	

'A .. 

	

h as and ac 	 _________ 	
sonals with a similar arrangement. A 	 ._......... • 	elected for the coming year: 	u Per 	 . 	 . 	 • 	Most women have dry skinpriate nuptial 	 .. 	. ... ... 

gate,

e 	 Mrs. W. L Roche, president; com 

	

ponied soloist, Jerry u 	 gold table held the brid 'it 	
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. 	

around their eyes. Avoid dry, Geneva 

	

M. 	MRS. LEE BURK, seated left, was hostess re. 	 IMPORTED GIFTS book and a 	 Mrs. Eva Williams, vice pres- 	 papery eyelids by gently single long Ste 

I 	r'.°ray:r." 	med rosebud. 
cause" and 	 cently at her Lake Monroe home to a bridal 	ident; Mrs. May Rubow, see Earle have returned to their 	Fashions 	 : 	rs.. 	 i 	.' 	 - 	 smoothing a moistener or lo.  

	

Given In marriage by her 	For her going away outfit 	shower honoring bride-elect Miss Sandra Burk, 	rotary, and Mrs. Henry Jame. home In Ann Arbor, Mich., aft 	 .' 	 tion around the eyes before 
father the bride was radiant 	 . . . 	. 	 the bride wore a green wool 	seated right. Standing from left are Mrs. Elmer 	son, treasurer. These officers er spending two weeks with 	 .. 	 applying make-up. Use an 	Personals 	• CLOCKS

Tyner, mother of the future groom, and Mrs. Al 	 ecem 
in a formal gown of bridal 	 suit with black accessories 	 wilt be installed at the D 	her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 	2536 PARK DR. 	 eye cream when retiring at 
white peau de sole designed 	 . ,. . 	

and the detachable orchid 	bert Burk, mother of the bride-elect, 	 her meeting. 	 bert S. Bilihinier, 	 ______________________ 	 • a 	
. 	 night. 	 By Mrs. Joe. X. Maihievi 	• JEWELRY 

The Christmas party will be 	 Geneva residents who are 
•.. , 

by her sister, Annie Ruth 	 - '- 
- 	 from her bridal arrangement. 	 —   

Carroll. The bell-shaW skirt 	 Following a wedding trip to 	 held at the home of Mrs. Mar- 	 Some women Insist on patients at Seminole Memorial 	0 TABLE ORNAMENTS wearl and fitted bodice were embell- 	 points In wistern Florida, the 	 garet Greene, thle date to be 	
ng every bracelet they Hospital this week are Charles 

JshW with Alencon lace MO- 	
The Garden Club 0/ DeBary 	 EASY TO GIVEI 

newlyweds are at home At 	 announced. At thin meeting a 	 own. A moment's thought W Kettering, who Is In for 	0 PARIS PERFUMES 
tIIi arid seed pearls. The tap 	 .I" . 	 R.R. 1, Box 275 B, Tarpon 	 • 	 drawing will be held for secret 	 .__....._.. 	 __d,_____,_4 	 about their clanking, jang. ts 	 MEddie  

Springs. 	 pam. pals and this year's secret *red sleeves formed Call& 	 Has 
 

stmas Tea, Prog 	 NORRIS 	 BOULEVARD VELVET with Its crush-and llng costume Jew*lry may Schlusemeyer, who is under. 0 LEATHER GOODS 	
N 

back of 	terminating 	 — 	t1' 	ding guests we 
: :

nd 
	By Mrs . John lii 	scenic boat (rip to Winter Attending were Mrs. Bm 	 ' iii 	 the number. Too many can g

points at her wrists with the Among the out of town wed- 	 pals will be revealed. 	 encourage some to cut down oing tests. spot-resistant qualities will play an Important 	 OPEN SUNDAYS I TO 8 P.M.
Mrs. Paul Magill. 

	
2' 

Beckham, Mrs. Eva Williams, 	 role in fashion for late-day and evenings dur. 	add to your discomfort If Mrs. Davy Hlnojosa Is a 	0 TEEN GIFTS 	 Opes I I T9 7 Mon. Thm Set. In a full sweeping chapel 	 sherry Wiggins and Mr. and The DeBary Garden Club Park and a luncheon In Febru- Mrs. May Rubow, Mrs. MaI7 	 III 	ing the holiday season. Its queenly beauty Is In. 	your train. 	
of 	 Mrs Charles Dobbins, all held a meeting and Christmas '" 	 Jame, Mrs. Emily Jame' 	

5;. 	 ensif1ed (left) by a Jewel-encrusted satin bo. 	
rves are jumpy, 	patient at the Ft. Bragg, N. 

	

Her fingertip veil 	
from Pennsylvania; Mr. Sad Tea, Dec. 3. at Vw Community Margaret White won the 	 dice and graceful satfn-lined stole In this de- 	 C., hospital for tests. Mr. and mom, Mrs. Elizabeth Hannum, 	 Take the weight off your Mrs. Hinojosa and their dough. ed Froach Illusion fell from 	 Christmas tree skirt at the Mrs. Beaula Thornton, Mrs. 	SHIRTS 	 sign by Rappi. The art of baring one shoulder 	 eA Mrs. Leonard Clark, Dade Center. The presideat'Mrs. P. drawing. 	 D. C. Howard, Mrs. CISMUCS 	 18 achieved at its devastating beat In the 	day. Sit for a few minutes permanent home In Geneva, 

a tiara of white peau do sole 	 toot and letv after a busy ter. who plan to make their 
petals accented with seed 	 City; Mr. and Mrs. Thurman McneSo, presided, welcomed Mrs. Herman Babon Intro- 	 der gown (right) by Will Stei 	 .5hoj2 	14 Willis and family, Orlando; 	 Snyder, Mrs. Brodie Williams, 	 nman In deep 	with your feet up, either an are temporarily making their pearl loop. She carried a 	

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest 1101- the members and guests and duced two new members and Mrs. Virginia Andersco, Mrs. 	 shades of velvet that radiate a flattering 	 G 	 ty, 
whits Prayer Book centered 7 	

brook, Tarpon Springs; Mr. led In the salute to the flag. six guests preant.. 	 Henrietta Raines and Mrs. 	 over the complexion. 	
910W 	a stool or table parallel to home with her brother-in-law 	

LAYAWAYS ALWAYS INVITED wRh a while CsWeya orchid in 	
and Mrs. Darrell Prentles and Mrs. James V. Richard gave The stage In the auditorium Use Myers. 	 LONG 	 Your chair. This also In good and sister. Mr. and Mrs Tom. 

a mist of baby's breath show- 	
family. Jacksonville. and Mr. a brief talk on horticulture was decorated with Small 	 AND 	 to relieve ankles swollen MY McClain. Mr. Illn;~Sa re. 	PENN PI ATA 	 HWY. 17-92 	 FERN PARK ored with dainty White Satin A. 

 

	

palm trm with tiny bells and 	 SHORT 	 from water In the system. 	cently retired from the Armyo 

	

streamers. Her only Jewelry 	 Ii 	
• 
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Croans, halfbacks, Terry Ee 	 6-1 soph Tommy Bryan is returns) in set at 'center and Alabama and Florida quar- 

	

bob At XMJNI& and Paul 	 190" All-Seminole Counq 	 Dusty Tommy, Little Jew. hampered by a bad finger. Frank Whigham (6-1) Is defl- terback Steve Spurrier were wood han been used 

	

Umbed At Lymma, and ftU- 	 The three are expected to nitely set at one forward. 1965 Soutbeastern Conference building material by man 
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mated second team. 	______________________ 

':: . 	 - --\ i 	 . , 	, 	 ;'1 	, 	 . 	
. -. 	 RB Billy Milder• Oviedo 	 5-11 155 Sr. 	17 	 2d race - O.B.'a Cook, 	 Rick Norton of Kentucky,  Tbe heaviest member of the 

I 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	çi ! 	
- 	 " 

".. 	 RB Larry Baker, Lyman 	 137 Sr 	17 	 Fireman 511k., Ban's Balancs 	 who held Ui. lead until a lata 	 OPIN 	 l"' 	 I 

first turn is Oviedo tackle • 	 .• .. -... 	
.- / - 	 8; Cagers Make Up 

. 	I 	 . 	 - 	 . • 	 RB Piarinian Brinson, CT00fl25 	54 151 	Or,17 	 • 0. s 	 FB SoAnY Messer, Seminole 	L11 20a Sr. 	Ig 	 23r4 race 	Flying Tack. 	 the sidelinn. 

	

Season Injury forced him to 	 $UNBAY 	 I 
ly. Andy weighs in at U5 

a. 1bL 
SECOND TEAM 	 'Do Gator xlgul caller 

	

pounds. Fullback Messer Is 	 11tun"a's A", Waz Jim. Time 	 D. 69624 
tipping the @colaa at W. 	

j3emlnole End 	 Croorm End 	 semlnole Tackle 	 Xroorns Tacids 	 Oviedo G-iard 	. . . Oviedo Guard 	Z Vernell Ellay, Croons 	6-4 108 Jr. 

the only other *00 poud.r, 	 U.N. 	Seminole JV Squad threw for a total of ts9s 

	

STERL WEBER 	VERNELL ELLZY 	JAY STOKES 	ERNEST NEAL 	JIM DAWSEY 	 JON LUKAS 	 Start Web.r, Seminole 	510 175 Sr. 17 	 34th race - Alta Murphy, 	By J. Richards 	Wolf. the other eont.r 	yards and 14 touchdown,.  

	

inole twkw stokee No 	 17 	 Goldes Nots, Par Buster. 	 Norton was only 70 yards be. 	 0 to" of Wk hL TAL 1* va Ow Is T Jay stokes, sominale 	 6-1 200 Jr. 	16  pounds wsku him the biggest 8'1 	 Ep' 1v -Qi 	•d 	 y' ' 	 -• 	 71 T Ernest N3, Grooms 	
4 	

iosmie ä.a&n. Seminole High's Junior Var. play due to an eligibility  Herald sports Writer 	the team, will be unable to 
hind and threw for 11 scores.

WWI 	it Ali 18411114 A No 
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"S WA6 Poem 0 
,unpscisim,J S 	 me

Matt& selection of coach of
mber of the second team, 	 '. , I .'.;:. 	 i,'. 

. J'••._ 	
. 	 - v' 	 0 Jim Downy, WWWO 

	

0,1.4. 	 5-11 170 Sr 	17 	 Hasty Paul, Crony Cletus. alty BeaketbalI squad will 1cm. 	 UPP""'''
G Jon Lukas, Oviedo 	 open its season Friday night 

	Why don tw. each get one end at th. end of thiyur 	. 

	

a close det- 	 &10 163 Sr. 17 	 Time 32JI. 	 Forwards will be Its Abram. 	 all Who Comes UP with the best plot?" the Year came in 
Ir 	0 Tom Flatter, Lyman 	 Mh ram-as Won, Icey at Titusville. JV coach Days on, Bill Wheaton, Bill Hit. 

	

L9 160 Jr. 16 	 SCHOOLING RACES c
Spoons, whose Lions had a
lsion ever Oi'i.do's lUll . 	 ____.. 

. 
0 Eddie 11111, Croonii 	 5.7 173 Jr 	17 	• t Flirt, Black CraaUen. Time Owens, a first year teacher genbotham, and Stewar t 

Sul 	74 "am. out the 	 0 Ran Gr"no. Lymen 	 And coach, expressed his Cleveland. Guards will be Sy& 
QB James Gunn, Crooms 	 9 149 sr. 17 	 27th race-Lishlo Up. Royal Pleasure and some surprise may Loyd, Xon Hlnson, Cecil 	 That 

	

soml4olin eutplayed lam" 	
Hill Terry Echols, Seminole 	

5 	
Simpson. Bm4 Holllngswodh 	

TONIGHTI 7 PeMe 	Thisland 
Ilostess, Missy Pat. Time over the Improvement of hi 

	

an AA schools zu year, 	 ~V 
US Paul Lambert, Lyman 	 5-9 165 Jr. if 	 n.23. 	 charges over that past tow and JAY Oxford- Geni LeRcyl 	 ACRM 

	

with a 26.0 victory over 	- 	' 	 - )j , 	 .1 	 j1 	 FU Huik Tidy, Ovied, 	 5-10 	 • 38th rsc.-Wlcornleo Larry, weeks as he put the boys is the team manager. 	 I Wed 	47 
ITlb.tan monks SAbuIi  

	

E4gewster-4b1 best In 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
- 	 - 	

-,- BACK 	 Sure Nancy, Hr. Pspp.r.Ttme through .scrlmm.pdesigued This years cage ham will 	 *IVlI1at8sswUh 	otr 	IAiàiTTI1&tr 

	

Drang. County-tb. highlight 	 - -_wi.•..... 	 -. 	 OP YEAR - Billy Silkier, 	
. 	 ji. 	 to build in often., to crack be composed of all sopho. 	 UlistiS 	CM11811 - LINEMAN OF YEAR - Mike Gray, Seminoleof the Year. 

38th race - Alpex, Briff an exp.ct.4 tough Terrier de. mores. 	 I 	 4musk) 	
Nliitkss 	 wI1t!UIclik 	 myra nymmyv 

hitler, who led 0,1.4. 	 COACH OF YEAR 	Buck Mett Seminole 	 Good. Southey. Time 32.71. 	mu. 	 I 	 iiB1Ciiii1niiU_arms 	 5 . 

	

scoring with 10 touchdowns 	 -I 	 I 	 . -. 	 ________________________________ 	
30th race-Eternal Bed, Jo The earlier part of the week 	 I 	I 	 - 	 Isvi_ 	 XIII 	I .oeoo' 	 I'LL: ci 

	

I
himself proud this season. Ile
n his junior year, really did 	

. 	
. 

. 	

. •- 	 Stafford, Happeroo. Tim -s devoted to developing this 	CHRISTMAS 	I 	 --
20 H 
	 . 	 i_ii SOON 	MAkV ii

As 

	

soored 19 touchdowns wW two 	 defense and Owens is gow, 	 30 

	

points for 116 VolatL 	 Haffers Take On Jacksonville 	 il~ ram-1-11 Get Tbars. La- working an ddeas& 	 noun S"Tu 

 

	

rard& am im two lass" his 	TOM FLZTrER 	 NDDIE HILL 	 RON GREENE 	JAMES GUNN 	TERRY ECHOLS 	 PAuL LAwcar 	 31.02. 	 USK OUR 	 110" orrieft 111109 
In Big Till In DeLand Tonigbi 	 now b"s  an the aqwA &a 	 ban WAPOP" 

UYAWAY MAN 	 40 lab"" 

	

robin WA surpassed the 	. . . Lyman Guard 	 OCIV09" centw 	 JJ=n Center 	 -Crooms Back 	 -SOM131016 Back 	 JYnw Back 	 Skd racts-Adila Jo, 3. W. Leslie Green and Billy Miller, 	 27 	th of 	 4608 =00 	 PM 
MyArd NAVL Owh IlPOOns or, was mosid Is sounty Quarterback WhIffiblan, ant ask's top Pon rocolvem 	toam," by Ckwh Spasms, MIk- do. Without such Experience, 	 Hattore best, the prod a ev 	 who reported after comploUns 	 MG cal1lis Miklar, n% bed 	 Jacksonville Dolpildn toakb& 	 33J2. 	 as 	 11 910001 

 

	

with *101; touch- to Ulkler, w" probably the TV=@- w" mat a p"sing lor worked off 30 pounds over he mailed down tho center po- 	
-bft4w boaketboll 

,4,. for tho jU SqU& 	 am race - Button Peak, their 10094U actlAtift Miller 0 PUND U=0 pAr= 	ALL NEW FACILMIS 	a 11or a double 	
'Win Wisdom, fillso. TIME and Green will bow% the jV 	 S4 hu" 

11.34 
1
mer 
___ 

I
bsIL
've "a sees

Utortm and 
 

second In pass re. outstandIng back In the eons. team, but Overton, $ 6.10 the summer to be reedy for altisa and then when fellow 
. 	 CAMthe Dd,and 	 Hsttwe will pit a 

	
roster to is 	 M I L 0 D I I 	• PIflADMIUPON 	• TOP DOGS IN ACTION  30 any 

 

	

a big 44 04 ams& caving witb go rwpUou for ty and, maybe the beat In the Juslar, lwas AM able to sna# this OamPalm 	 limsbacking Mat* Jon Lukas 	 GMA ArmM. Tba stetsom. YOUM. inexperienced oqu&4 	 Tins Bruce McKlbbln will prob. 9"%A pg. 1UNK 3n.,SSS 	 NlPN TURACE CLUB sed s ' p,s for 4* yards iu yard.. Brinson has quick Metro Cesfsrence. The ala- 10 tosses for iii 	. 	Seminole guard St.,. Bar. was sidelined with an injury 	 - 	 3k.on,Ul. JunIor varsity against JaCbIOISYUIs, but Read 	 Button, Under Daagsr. Time only start at center. John. 	 1 NEW ACM OF PAYSD PUKING  

	

the lsukdswu. Gray 	 balsa'. CI $ toeS Juni., field general was was a demos tram 	. rh was the defensive loads, early In the season, Arts had - 	 is at S 	sad Coach Glenn Wilkes will rely 	 -' 	 i 	 -rn 	 -ji--- 	 -I- __  
ohav$ lowl" as wou 	

tiot-ro" wam. 	 soosed Is Mikler is rambler d" aid positlioc 	 ow Twelty of both seboals UP. on the speed of me short 	 - 	 46 

101W ObwV. 	
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Was a POO AftW686-06% MA 	 An a tam that blainked six go "k@ Over the dotfamelve 

	

l N 	best at bard-running Lyman first In r'i with over 1,. tabs Darns as the 'most de. being at the right spot at u. 
$ meat welcome sight for 	 SiSitlil games In the Armory The flatters band tat. • 	 aces me 	

ON 100 BRANDS 	

41 411 	

ace 
h.ri..r. 	 14. 1 	yards, Inchidlag IS .ondable sad sunea$ve line. rlibt time M his ltaebsekW Caleb Siooa. in 	 . 	 JU eoatost with a 1 sad a 	 GREENSBORO, N. C. 	
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Lake Monroe 

School To Have 
Yule Program 

The fourth, fifth and sixth 
grids$ of the we Monroe 
Elementary School will give a 
Christmas program 'Malts a 
Joyful Bound" at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday In the pehool audi. 
torlum. The musical program 
will be under the direction of 
Miss 0111. Reese Whittle, zen- 
ile director of the school- 

The setting for the stage 
WU Tastle by the flfth.sLxth 
grade room of Mrs. Mary 
Walter and depicts a Natlii.. 
ty scene with cherubs In white 
and 	silver 	against 	it 	blue 
background of sky and silver 
stairs. 

Act one of the program will 
be novelty. Tbe fourth grade' 
will form a Christmas tn. 

Z. SM sing the following 
hen: We Wish You a Merry 
Cbttstmu; Up on the House. 

( top; 	Rudolph, the Redno.ed 
Reindeer; 0 Christmas Tree; 
0 Little Town of Bethlehem 
lad First Noel. 

Art two will 	portray the 
sacredness of the Christmas 

ft season. The fifth and sixth 
red.s will sing, Oh Come all 
Y. Faithful as a candle pro. 
esailonaL Other numbers will 
be 	Ring 	Thee. 	Christmas 

li Bells, Do You Hear What I 

'9 Bear, Joy to the World, We 
Three Kings and Silent Night. 
During the singing of this 
imiambero the 	Nativity scene 

• will be enacted. In the scene 
will be Donna DiMartino as 

and 	Angels, 	Tern 
• Rliln.r, Brenda Usury, Shar- 

on Kinard, Lynn Hart and 
Lynn Chapman. Soloists for 
tb. number"We Three Kings" 
we 	Charles 	Appleby, 	Lee 
Touchton and James citron. 

I Accompanist Is Mrs. Pauline 
Itrkpatrick. The girls will be 
dressed In white and the boys 

• In dark pants and white shirts. 

114, 
The program Is open to the 

parents and the public. 

'Stomping Ham' 
To Be Sponsored 
By Library.  

By Julia Baits. 
The 	fairytale 	satire, 

'Stomping Haze," by Jerry 
Tuedt, will be presented Un- 
dr sponsorship of the Alta- 
monte Springs Community U. 
brary at 2:80 p.m. Saturday 
at the Altamonte Elementary 
School. 

The two-hour long produc- 
tion, which is enjoyed by both 
children and adults, will be 
Stegall by John Mayo's Peter 
Pan Playhouse of Winter Perk 
and will feature a cast of 
children in the local area. 

Tickets are available at the 
library 	or from Mrs. 	Sue 
Buis. 

Legal Notice 
ao'rwu or 0411,111 

Voile. to hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Decrea 
of tor.elo.ute and isle entered 
Is 	the 	cause 	pending 	In 	the 
Circuit Court in and for S.snl. 
nois County, Florida, ca.e dec. 
kct number 	11454. the 	under. 
signed Clerk will ..Il the pro. 

situated In said County rrty 
rlb.d a.: 
Tint 	it, 	SOUTH 	PINS. 
CKFIT. i.cond AdditIon, a 
subdIvision, according to a 
p1st 	Thereof 	r.cnrd.d 	in 
Slat flook to. l'a.. II * 
55of 	the 	I'ubtie Records 
of ttsminols County, 	Slur. 
Id.* 

Together 	with 	the 	following 
Items 	of 	prop.rty 	located 	I. 
and 	permanently 	Installed 	as 
a part of the impronmenha on 

..ld land: 
On. DuoTh.rnt (oil) Spars 
ihat.r 	11.000 	IITU, 	Model 
71$, No Serial Number. 
On. 	llotpoint 	(electric) 
Range. Model lOIflUhl, Sir. 
1*1 	5754*15. 

'ogetb.r 	wIth 	all 	structure: 
and 	impiovemsuts 	now 	and 
a.r.etter on said land, and fla. 
jutes 	attached 	thereto, 	and 
all rent., lieu.., prot.d, and 
profits accruing a 	to accrue 

k tom said promises. all of which 
Included 	within 	the 	fur.. 

0mg description and the be. 
udusa 	tb.r.uti 	also alt 	gee, 

steam, 
	

electric, 	water, 	and 
Guise, 	beating. 	cooking, 	r.trI. 
geraling, 	lighting. 	plumbing 

emtlUattug. 	irrigatIng, 	end 
p.w.r systems. machines. as ' 
plianese. 	Ilitur.., 	and appur' 
teienc.s, 

	
which 	sew are 01 

ses7 b.rea(t.r pertain to, or bt 
Seed with, is. or at said pr. 
Ina. even Shospi they be 4.. 
$ae& of deleebebl., 

sets, to the A pubiS, 
C beeS blUer C., 000 at Ii 

eclock A. M. on the list dai 
of Ih.eembir, INS at the rroa 
Door of the SimIssI. C.ili 
Courthouse In liaised, Florida 

Arthw K. sftkwKb. Jr. 

clirk of the circuit cow 
Bz Martha Ir. vibtea 

Itwk 

Bundy Quits Top U.S. Post 

0 EFFECTIVE 
IMMEDIATELY 

Ii P, 
11 14o Service Charge 

ON -•..- 

ANNUAL BANQUET of DeBary Wayfarers was attended by $32 Free 
Masons, their wives, and friends. Among dignitaries present were (left 
to right) Chester Rearick, DeBary civic leader; Bob Rumbley and Wood-
row Cash, of Sanford Lodge 62; John Fuller, district deputy; Clyde 
Gleason, Grand Master, State of Florida; Samuel English, Wayfarer 
president, and Max Gordon, of DeLand Lodge 82. 	(Middleton Photo) 

In his letter of resignation. 
Bundy told Johnson be accept' 
ed the new job with the under-
standing be would "always be 
free to accept any special as-
signments from you." 

Jet Shakeup 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The 

New York Jets have activated 
center John Schmitt, a second-
year pro who played In one 
game last season, in case 
regular center Mike Iludock Is 
unable to play against Oakland 
on Sunday. Rookie flanker 
Bob Schwelckert was returned 
to the taxi squad to snake 
room for Schmitt. 

Checking Accounts 
I With A Minimum Balance Of $500 

)viedo Plans Nei  

By Ruth Davidson 
The Town Council of Ovie-

io met Monday night at the i 
)viedo Town Hall. Commis-
loners present with Mayor 
d. L. Gary were R. L. Ward, 
r. L. Lingo, Jr., W. H. Mar' 
in, W. R. Clonts and C. K. 
juricelew, Town clerk, Mrs. 
[felon Slavik, was also pre. 
tent and Constable George 
Kelsey, also attended the 
nesting. 

The council has extended 
n,itation to Dr. Hugh Mu. 
1cm, president of the propos. 
td space university, to be. 
ome a resident of Oviedo. Dr. 
Willican replies that he would 

AUDIO-VISUAL Boys of the Month for Novem-

ber were Larry Glynn (left) and Douglas Ree-

dy, of South Seminole Junior High School. The 

:t boys were chosen for their outstanding volun-
tary contribution to the audio-visual aids pro-
gram which supplements all the subjects being 
taught, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Sanford's Newest 
Most Progressive Bank 

aq/W~6 

t,IIMIER 

	 71: 
Soon sa ?U)104. . .$arn, riemsa 

323.1776 	 SANPOID PLAZA 

f 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Mc- There were IndIcatIons the 
Feongs 	Bundy, 	president top-level post will not be tilled. 
cdmson's adviser on national If so, the development would 
ecurity, will leave the White be seen as a strengthening of 

totes 	Feb. 	2$ 	to 	become the policy-making roles of the 

resident of the Ford Founda secretaries of state and do. 
tense. on. White House Press Secre- 
tary Bill D. Moyers announced 

h4 rs. Sheafer at Johnson's Texas ranch that 
Bundy, 	the 	last 	remaining 

)ies Wednesday member of the late President 
John I'. Kennedy's high level 

Mrs. Margaret Shooter, 43, 
staff, had submitted his reslg. 
nation. 

1113 B. Elm Avenue, died at 
There had been a number of 

0:15 am. Wednesday at Scm' reports recently that Bundy, 
note Memorial Hospital. 46, would become head of the 
Born March 23, 1920, in Long multi-million dollar phllanthro. 

stand, N. 'V., she bad lived pie organization. His new poet 

Sanford for the past eight pays $73,000 a year, compared 
to the $23,500 he received as a 
special assistant to the Pres. 

Survivors are her husband, ideal.  
RobertSi. Sheafer, of San. 
órd; her mother, Mrs. B. A. Moyers salt! that Johnson 

louchard, of Largo, and her had accepted Bundy's resig. 

other, Henry Meyer, of Yuba nation with"genuine regret" 

city, Calif. in 	a 	handwritten reply. 	Ile 
Brlsaon Funeral Home I. in said the aides Feb. 23 depar. 

barge of arrangements, tore 	would 	give 	Johnson 
'plenty 	of time" 	to 	decide 
whether to name a successor 

East-West MVP or eliminate the position. 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The In his post as special 	as. 
most valuable player in the sistant 	to the 	president 	for 

6th 	annual 	East-West 	Na- national security affairs, Bun. 
,Intl 	Basketball 	Association dy was In control of the 24' 
tIlStar 	(lame 	In 	Cincinnati hour situation room 	at 	the 
Ifl Jan. II will receive a 1966 White House. His office acted 
Ford 	seven-litre 	convertible, as a clearing house for much 
The winner will be selected by of the Information on foreign 
sportswriters and sportic$* affairs coming into the ezecu 
era attending the game. Uve mansion. 

Insurance 	Sanford Moose 
delighted to visit and con- To Celebrate 

ider making his future home 
n Oviedo. 	 Anniversary 

Ben Ward led a discussion 
the firemen's insurance It 	

Sanford Lodge 1S51, Loyal 
Order of 

)Jan. The mayor, town clerk 	Moosi', will celebrate I 

md the 
councilman all are its eighth anniversary Satur. 

nsured for $1,000 apiece. Six day with a special enrollment l 

nunicipal buildings in Ovie- for now members and a dance 

lo are Insured. Fire, wind, for all members and their in. 

itorm, vandalism, etc., are vited guests at the Moose 

ill covered by this Insurance. home, 2660 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Jetties, the new Insurance plan 
ftscuusd, the liability Insur- 	Tho enrollment, to take 

ince will be Increased. The place at 7 p.m., will be con-

jail Insurance will cost sp* ducted by the Degree Team 
rozimate1y $78 a year. W. H. of Titusville Lodge 1962. The 

Martin made a motion that dance will follow with music 

Is town clerk check the or. by The Melodies,. Dress will 

finance on bonding the may. be  Informal. 

r and the clerk for $10,000 	On Sunday, Nov. 25, the 

each. The council members Sanford Lodge served break. 
will still be bonded for $1000. fast for the Orlando and the 

A notice on a public hear. wives. There were 35 present. 

Inc on the trailer ordinance In charge of the meal were 

will be posted. This is an or. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lacey, Mrs. 

linance permitting temporary Ia. B. Small, Mrs. Edna Me. 

parking of trailers and mo. shotto, and Mn. Larry Can-

bile homes in districts R.I. B- TIUP. 
S and B-S. The hearing 
will be held In January in 	The basic commodity ad. 

the town hall. 	 vertising budget of the Flo. 

Charles T. Muller, who has rida Citrus Commission for 

it worm farm near Oviedo, the 1965.66 season w ill 
has applied for a license to amount to $3,300,000. Ails will 

Peddle fish In the city of run in national publications 

Oviedo. 	
At the current rate, six per 

A letter from Mrs. T. L. and on television, 
Lingo was read thanking the 
council for watering the

EGen 

WARM AND 
plants downtown. 

Freddie Hurt has asked ZY 
Permission to put up a gas ith 
pump at his garage. H. will 
have to go to the board of 	Electric 

4  adjustment. 
C o in in I ssioners Buckelew 	HIAT1N

and Lingo were asked to look
into the uniform traffic code
and try to get all traffic

III 

lumbing, 

laws to go along wIth the
Inc. 

state laws. 	 d 	SU4392 

WAY 

HOLIDAY project for members of Bear Lal 

Girl Scout Troop 351, under direction of Mr 

Mary Wilson, Is making Christmas ornament 

Showing a few of the finished items are (le 

to right) Lorna Boyer, Patty Muscato, Cind 

Goctzman, and Cathy Merritt. (Herald Photc 

Dellary1fes 
ro Head Art 

Federaflon 
Florida Federation of Art, 

Inc., re-elected Mrs. George 
Brooks of DeBary as president 
and Arch MacNaughton, also 
of Deflary, vies president, at 
the annual convention and ex-
hibition in St. Augustine. 

Other officers are Mrs. Wit.. 
have Daniel of St. Augustine, 
second vice president; Mrs. 
Mabel Bullis, Tampa, record-
ing secretary, and Dr. A. B. 
Braniff, Gainesville, treasurer. 

St. Augustine Mayor John 
Bailey presented Mrs. Brooks 
a bronze medallion commem-
orating the 40th anniversary 
of his city, emphasising the 
military and religious parts 
playid in founding of the city. 
The medallion was designed 
by Enrique Monjo of Harris. 
ions, internationally - known 
sculptor who Is noted for his 
work on the new cathedral 
In Miami. 

Attendance banner at the 
convention was awarded the 
New Smyrna Beach Club. 

There were more than 200 
painting, In the exhibition, 
SB of which were chosen to 
go on state circuit. The Fed-
eration will present a selec. 
Lion from the circuit paintings 
to Emory University, Atlanta. 

The 1966 convention and 
exhibition will be boated by 
the Coral Gables Art Club. 

Minnie C. Stone 
Expires Tuesday 

Mrs. Minnie C. Stone, 52, 
died at her home In Geneva at 
0:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Born Oct. 12, 1103, In TJflI.g. 
ton, N. C., the bad made her 
home In Geneva for the past 
U years, She was a member 
of Geneva Methodist Church. 

Survivors are her husband, 
John D. Stone Sr., of Geneva; 
three children, Mr., Billy Via. 
son and Mrs. B. J. KMu*slrd, 
both of Geneva, and Jobs D. 
Stone Jr., of It. Pstirg, 
and three brothers, Ia. C., B. 
J. and C. C. McDonald, all of 
Sanford, N. C. 

Brissost Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 
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__ • FAIRCRESTj 
cj ¶ 	SOLID STATE (• 

COMPONENTS 
9995 

120—DAY UPIACIMINT IUARANVN 
o 	4 Jensen speakersi two 0' woolsee, :_ 

4" tweeters. Diamond se.dIe with lOy. 
replacement guarantee. 10-wo smilifts, 

— — 	. - - - _ '. '. .11-: 	Se 

FAIRCREST1, 
SOLID STATI 

6 9 

PHONOGRAPH 
95 

O.DAY 111IPIACIMIP4T OUARANTU. 
ksxe automatic changer with automatic 
uto. Diamond needle with 10-year ye. 
acement guarantee. Two 0" speakers. .. . 

SERVICE 
SPECIALI 

S 	19 FOR ALL 3 
ROTATE 

£ WRRE1. 

] REPACK FRONT 
WHEEL BEARINGS 

I • I ADJUST 
I I BRAKES 

fake year one, vhsee the experts me and to one Isp.,. 
teat vinier safaty ..svless at eee sebsaisbin law psise, 
Thin spacial sposs in my make or aideS V.1. ear. 

BRING YOUR CAR IN 
NOW AND SAVE! 

..:-'.i.:' 	 ..i .. 

- : r 
THE THOMAS I. Landress home at 170 Lorn 
bardy Road, North Orlando, recently was name 
Garden of the Month. Mrs. Landresa Is show: 

- with the North Orlando Garden Club Piaqu 
on the front lawn of her simply, yet tastefully 
landscaped home. Mrs. Laudress attributes theii 

lovely garden to the interest and efforts of thi 
entire Landrese family which includes their tw 
daughters. 	 (Herald Photo) 

- 
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Funeral Notices 
51015. Mae. MIlIRU C. — 

Funeral services tar Mr.. 
MInale C. Stone. $1. of flee. 
.vs, who dill Tu.sday, will 
be at little a. a. Friday at 
Brissen Funeral Home with 
Rev. Lawrence ward of 
tisneva Methodist Church •f 
lIelatIlir. - Burial will 54 In 
Geneva Cemetery. Inseam 
Puersi Hem, in chacharge.afg 

SOLID STATE 
IMFM-FM MULTIPLEX STEREO 

SYLVANIA 
SOLID STATE PORTABLE 	OUD' 

SYLVANIA
40-wott 	NEVER $SMPs1Ner,2SwolteIM 	NEVER 

STATE STEREO CONSOLE 
70.watts peak pow,,. 5ipiit. 	P R I C E D 	Ill awic PSl. SaUd state FM 	PRICED 

7 
aIere, M'AM tweet. Garrard sloe speakers may be separated 	 ____ 

up to 25.ft. Gorraid uasou 	LOW ER    	issies deluxe atitotnalic 	 LOWER feaslonof chsnger. 	 . 	 *in-.p..ie. iystsa 

4O.wattAM.FM.PM  muhlpha eye. 
h.ea.Garrard d.speed.uheeatic 

- NEVER 
P R I C E D changer with stereo cartridge. 

4 Jensen spe.kers: two 1000 LOWER 43W'. Diamond etidue, 

GUAT 

2 	J. N. PIELD'S 
P111.11 PLAZA, WINflI PARK 

Hwy. 1742 1 Li. Rd. 

-man low AM= IL ON HWY. II • 091ead 

SHARDA14411DIaT AJID 

Is Raft pow 
A*I.raIVi ten PSeLat*11 

oI. ass usS 
Ias4 7$orids 

fablish Dee. 5, liii. 

I 
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FRUIT CAKES, made with pure butter, are be. 
Ing sold by Forest City Community Association 
as a project to raise funds for the new club. 
house. Shown with display of cakes, which may 
be purchased at Forest City Sporting Center, 
a Mrs. Allen Forward who reports goal is to 

iadll 200 cakes by Christmas. ,(Herold Photo), 
) C) 

PSM*P. S&L K*$SAUT 
.—Puae.s$ a""*" for Mel. 
merger" s.asCen, as, whe 
died W.daesday, willbe si 
S:N p. a. fr11eg as heSa 
Puseess Mess wtt new.
Olive, Via of the 

sMSeal Ch 	eU$sie*$sg. 
Dm111 will be at later dat.. 
Urissom Funeral Mime Lu 
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ØQ€L.I áfbij: 	 By Abigail Van Buren  r:y: 

Al;~
! 
Al 

D*A* ABBYs You have tend to. Your daughter did There's 	something 	wrong guise, Margaret Is now in covered through IOfltI let- III 
not read that in MY cot. certainly 

 caused me a lot with YOU, If you can't ass the 	pro 	of 	divorcing tars 	she 	shouldn't 	have 

I 	of trouble. Ever sines Deb. umn. 	Besides, 	If 	thin '. what is Wrong with HIM. Number 	Three. 	In 	the read that her 22.yur.ol4 I Charlie 	BTOWfl 	Christmas 
hi., my 15-year-old daugh. anything 	I 	DON'T 	need, H. Is old enough to know meantime, I have rsmarnl- daughter was having I (Color) A delightful eartooi 
ter read 	In your column It's two more boles in mi WHY the parents of a 15. .d, and what rr1ea me Is marital relations with her Ispecial 	starring all 	the fa 

I-' 

Ij 

that YOU, personally had head. 	 - year-old girl do not want that 	Margaret 	has 	now boy friend. She said, "Rh. miflar 	characters 	from 	thi 
your ears pierced so you • • her going with a 23.year. gone back to using MY has 	repeatedly condemned "Peanuts" comic strip. Chin 
wouldn't 	lose 	your 	ear. DEAR ABBY: 1 am 15 old man. And If he were namel My present wife is girls who have had to get Ile 	Brown, 	the 	tormented 
rings, she has been after but an very mature for as "cool" U you think he MRS. JOHN DOE, and I married, 	but 	her 	sin 	is hopeful hero of the strip, Carl,  

ine to let her have her ears my age. I am going with is, he wouldn't be helping am not a bigamist. Can my woree because we are Cat). not catch the spirit of Christ 

pierced. You should realise, a real cool guy. He I. 22, you deceive your parents. I first wife do this? I mean olles and do not believe In mas because of the greed sn 
Abby, that a lot of young but I told my parents he say either tell your parents legally? Why doesn't she birth control, which she up. commercialism he use around 
people read you column was only 18 because it they the 	truth 	or quit seeing use one of her other ex.hus. panantly has been practic. him In 	his friend.. Cbarleu 
and bold you upuanex. knew 	how 	old 	he 	was him. band's 	names? 	Or 	even 

	

H. 	Schulz, 	the creator 	ad

ample, 
tog." 

and for you to put they'd never let me go out ' take her maiden name back Abby, I wish you would "Peanuts" who .i. wrote thi 

stuff like that In your cot. with him. I am not asham- DEAR ABBY: After three as long as she's not mar- clarify that one sentence to story and screenplay for thu 
umn which to contrary to a ad of this guy, and there years 	of 	an 	Impossible red? How dare shel your 	reader.. 	Catholics production, wiU make his finsi 
mother's way of thinking, Isn't anything wrong with marriage, Margaret and I NO BIGAMIST ARE allowed to 	practice 
only stirs up 	trouble. In him. Don't tell as to talk were finally divorced. Shs DEAR No: If you, and birth sontrol, but not 
the futire, please be a lit, it over with my parents remarried soon after. That your first wife ha,e chil. artificial 	methods. 	It 	re.  Telev'15101 tie more thoughtful, because 	they're 	not 	the lasted one year, and she dl- dren who bear your name, quiree sacrifice on the part 
DISAPPOINTED IN YOU kind you can talk to. What vorced Number Two. Soon perhaps 	that's the reason of both partner., but Isn't 

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: should I do? No the law allowed she got she prefers to retain it. Or that whet love Is based on? THURSDAY P. M. 
A of (I) News 

Unfslnl I never have had MATURE AT 15 herself married to Number she could be motivated by 33(3 (I) Hunting and Fiphin 

oars pierced, nor do I In. DEAR ''H A T U Ii B": Three. As you can probably mischief or meanness. How. 
Js 	11 

S 	e 	• 
In-ILI 	-2 

 . 
	 lI. 	AL 	!!! S! 	' 

(I) ABC News 
- 	-- 

-- •- 

TIlE ROSTER of Dusty Boots Riding Association, Sanford, continues 
to swell, partly due to the organization's active program but largely due 
to fine work of the membership co-chairmen, Jesse McCarthy (left) 
and Ida May Sjobbom (right). New members with them are Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn D. Renner and a guest, Miss Sharon Scott. 	(herald Photo) 

- . 	 . 	• 
LOVELY "Noel Novelties" made by members of the Bear Lake Garden 
Circle for sale at the Annual Christmas Tree Lane are shown by (left 
to right) Mrs. Kate Jones, Mrs. Jessie Jacobs, Mrs. Mildred Ellis, Mrs. 
Agglo Ostrander, and Mrs. Ntucchie Drunk, 	 (herald Photo) 
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ly MRS. SMITH (her maid, by, Box e970, Lea Aug. 	(0) Have Quo, Will 

JIM
(S) Walt., Cronkite 

	

AVA0jr, 40h 	 en name) DOE. She never sIc., Calif. For a personal 	Travel 
Wflag soil Jacoby and 	

uses her former husband's reply, enclose a stamped, 7:I0 (2) The Rltlima. 
(0) Cheylne Christian name. She dares 	self-addressed envelope. 	T$I (2) Daniel Boone 

North scraped the bottom 	 • a low club and duck the trick because she has the nerve. 	 S C 	 (I) The Musate,s 
of the barrel to find a posi. 	4Q3$T 	to the defenders. A heart Whether she "may"-Iegal. 	Rat. to write letters? 	011ilgan. island 

(C) Donna Reid 
tire response to his partnsr's 	$2 	 would probably corne back, i, I. a good question for 	Send one dollar to Abby, 	0:20 (2) L*r.do 
opening two-spade bid. South'. 	• $54 	 whereupon South shuld ruff your lawyer. 	 Box 65700, Los Angel.., 	(0) 0. K. Crackerby 

(I) My Three some 
four and five no-trump calls _____ •Z7h1 	and and run off all his trumps 	 . 	 Calif., for Abby'. booklet, 	0:00 (1) Mona McCloskey 

represented an effort to reach WI 	 and discard a diamond from 	DEAR ABBY: I liked "HOW TO WRITE LET. 	(I) Thursday 1(105 
' . 	 4$ 

,Q310$?Id X$$ 	
dummy. At this point every, your answer to HEART. TERS FOR ALL OCCA. 	SIOVIC 

(C) n.wltcbed seven but when he saw the  
dummy be was delighted that #Q3 	• io,,s$ one would be down to five SICK MOTHER, who dli. lIONS." 	 0:30 (5) Peyton Place U 

10:00 (2) Dean Martin 
be stopped at six. He also •' 	___R 4QJ 104 cards and East would have 

•be 	UIId lerull Pan 2A - Dec. 9, 1965 	(5) The long, Met I.e. 
notedthateven SIX wu not 	IOVT(D) 	bad to let thrsediamond.go 	 - 	 me, 
a sure thing but h. had a 	4A1alI4 	In order to hang ontothree 
mighty good play for it. 	 VIA 	 dubs. 

To start, If he could get a 	• AXt 	 South would lead one high 

14 

break in clubs everyth 	
•ASI ing 	 diamond and the ace of club., 

Moth 
would be fine. Then if thesomig  w. 	 and lead a club to dummy's 
club play didn't work he could 	Pam 36 	paj king. West would show out. 
always try a diamond fInesse. 4 N.T. Pass $4 Pam 	Now South would lead 

By this time you readers I NT. Pam •, 	 second diamond from dummy. a have probably noted that the ' 	Page Pose East would follow and South 
clubs won't break and that 	 would go up with the ace 
the diamond queen is offside looking Into the East-West with absolute certainty of 
but can be picked up If South hands? 	 dropping the queen because 
refuses to try the finesse. 	The answer Is yes. After East's one remaining card 

Should South try to drop South wins the heart opening would be a club and all dia. 
the diamond queen without he should play a couple of monds but the queen had 
having had the benefit of 1 trumps. Then be should lead been accounted for. 

(c/a jAg Woom Murial Lawrence 

DEAR MU. LAWRENCE type. I can't talk I, him about the notion that people never 
You were right when you told i the children, money, anything. change, I want to correct it 
that wife of the skirt.chaslng I As you said we have to either right now. They can and they 

	

l 
, 	 husband that be wasn't going I decide to tolerate a bad situa. do change, Though they don't 

to change because she wsnt.41 ti0ft or not rid of it. I have change merely because we 
about decided to leave hire, want them to, they often hiM to. 	.1 read % hat you though I quail when I thk 

sasj~ id, I realized that my hua.10f raising and supporting our hei 	
In response to active 

band Isn't going to change children alone , . I. 	 So 
In us. 

either. lie's a weekend also. I ANSWER: Whoa, ginli Just 
80 leavIng your husband is 

not the decision immediately 
liollc__a "pusius.d.p.ndent" hold a minute. If I gave you required of you. The Immedi- 

ate decision Is changing your 

TS   Wool] 	
hopelessness to hopefulness 
and developing the resolve to BEIR
demand a happier borne for 

___________________________ Yourself. 
That resolve may have 

; nothing to do with leaving 
Your husband. It may have 
to do with changing your 
own "pusive.d.pendent" tel. 
erance of an unhappy home 
Into an active, independent 
demand for a happier one. 

Though this change could In. 
elude leaving your husband, It 
could also Include joining an 
Al-Anon Family Group, an 
association of alcoholics' role. 
tie.s who get together to us. .1 

r derstand their own "passim 
dependent" tolerance of mix. 
ery - and begin to change 

-. 	 their own hopeless responded 
- 	 to their alcoholics. 

IJ . 	

. 	 Because there is still the 
possibility of your husband's 
changing in response to NO. 
tiv.ly hopeful change lnyou, 
I've made It my business to 
beat, the address of the Al. 

' Anon group nearest you so 

that you can get In touch with 
111111% 111106 	 It. Is Is the Routhsid. AI-Anon 

	

Tsi.y'. WAY is of . &ãc -dis.asw 	
Family Group, 251) B. Ray.. 

Fkyw is dive 	 mood St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
.1 None of us, whether our 

husband Is a compulsive drink. 
Fast Getaway 	Sam Ball Will 	er or a compulsive skirt- 

chaser, is entitled to say, If 	TORRANCE, Calif. (UM) 
- 	 "This human being will never 

A youngster about 12 years 
old, wearing a black trench Play In Miami 	change." Fundamentally, 

whether he changes or whelk. 
coat and riding a"Iate.model 	 oil hedo.sn't1a not our busl. 
rid bleyle," cruised up to & MIAMI (UPI) - km BAD, nest. Our business Is self. 

F 	dairy, whipped cut s blue steel AflAmerlea tackle from Ken' change, The only growing 
revolver and sped away with tacky has signed to play for anyone on earth can reshly sir In risk, police reported, the South Christmas Day in control is his own. 

the Shrine chanitygam.Inthe I want you to knock a$the 
Orange BOWl, 	 door of the Al-Anon people. 

The 241-pound BADIs the 
seventh to sign to play under 

	

' H 	 _ Coach Glenn Dobbs Of Tulsa 

It least two mote All-America
sad Shrine game officials said 

eweeupieted to loll
loshre 
	 fl2'l2l5 

Tecise line $AT.  
to house 

,iding for 

	5th,.. ee eet 	
, 

The future N.. I .0 700 OaI 
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9 NO Firemen 
• 

-- Complete Fire 

Defense Class 
.'. 

 

By Margaret Cosby 

Nine members of the North 
. 	 • Orlando Volunteer Fire 	Di. 

partment have received cit. 

tificates upon completion of 

3. 
an eight-hour course in rural 
fire 	defense 	presented 	in 

a. 
.LL. 

 Longwood by the Florida For. 
eat Service. 

-- In 	the 	group are 	Robert 
CERTIFICATE for 10-pound turkey in present. Bailey, Malvin Campbell, liar. 

ed to Mrs. Walter Pike of 91 North Cortez Ave. ry Crank, George Alan, Bill 
flue, North Orlando, by Malvin Campbell, pros!. Hahn, Charles Holzman, Bob 
dent of the North Orlando Volunteer Fire De. LaFollette and Forrest Strat- 
partment. Mrs. Pike was one of three winners ton. $ 	In the department's recent turkey awards pro- Campbell, the president., has gram. 	 • 	 (Herald Photo) announced that the organiza- 

tion's 	recent 	turkey 	prize 
Mute Protest OPENS TOKYO OFFICE award program was a huge 

BERKELEY 	Calif. (UPI) NEW YORK (UP!) - Pak. success. 	Winners 	were 	Mrs. 
University 	of 	California latin 	International 	Airlines Walter Pike of 91 N. Cortez 

coeds, protesting  a rule 
against wearing of slacks at 

has opened an off-line office 
In Tkyo, Japan, as part of 
Its expansion Into South-East 

Avenue, North Orlando, a 10. 
pound 	gobbler; 	Mrs. 	Grace 

dinner, 	are going to dinner 	Asia, according to S. Khalid 
wearing slacks - under their hiasan, 	PtA's 	manager 	In 
skirts and dresses. 	 North 	America. 

Marabella, Turkey Lake Road, 
Orlando, 	15-pound 	bird, 	and 
Charles Dover, 815 Plnedale, 
Orlando, a 20-pound bird. 

Ob 	 TV Time Previews 

television appearance, Jazz rob a blind doebmr. Tb0 pset that Endors (Agnes 
• pianist Vines Guareldi plays stronger. David Bills, Is play. Moorehead) has turned his 

an original score. If you like ed surprisingly well by Ta. boss, Larry Tate (David 
Lucy sad Linus, Schroeder bias. 	 White) Into a teddy bear. As and Snoopy, and if Charlie 
Brown s part Of your life, 7:804 P.M. Shindig. "Shin, always, one of the better 

I or even If you are just feeling dig Goes To London" (Color) shows because of the appear. 

Cbrlstmas.7, don't miss this Part two o tIbia special series, anes of the whimsical Miss 
one, 	 filmed entirely at the famous aioorihe.d. Elizabeth Mont. 

7:80.8:30 P.M. NBC. Dan. Richmond Jazz Festival out- gomery and Dick York star, 
Iii Boone. "The First Beau" side London. Jimmy O'Neill 
(Color) Trite 0th, tale of is host to the Who Quartet' 10.11P.M.NBC.Dsan Mar. 

pioneer romance. JemIaa the Yardblrds; The Graham tin Show. (Color) Carol Law. 
I Boon, fall. In love with a Bond Organisation* and The now, Louis Armstrong and 

dashing stranger, not knowing Manfred Mann Quintet, the The Andrews Sisters are 
that he has come to town to group that once bounced the Dean's guests. Aside from 

Beatles from the top of the Dean's own brand of wit, hu. 
British Hit Parade. 	reor I. provided by Imp.rsoo. 

ii Tonight 9.11 P.M. CBS. The CBS star Rich Little and comedian 
Thursday Night Movies. 'Her. Gene ilsylos. The appearance 

(5) lii Hunt 	 rill's Marauders" (Color) A of French singer Line Renaud 
1:10 (2) News oope 	 fast, suspenseful war drama is one of the high point.. of 

(8) Leave It To Beaver about the famous American the show. Lies Brown conducta 
(5) Newellse 
WMPI.TY Ch. 94 	brigade that fought Its way the orchestra, 

TIME 	FRIDAY 	 through the jungles of Burma 10.11 P.M. ABC. The Long, 
0:21 	Sign On  
1:11.1:11 Time Liao 	 In 1944. The late Jeff Chand- Hot Summer. "Nor Hell A j 
1:14-9:36 Amer. History 	ler start In what was to be Fury . . ." Joanne Dru guest 
5:15.0*50 Spanish 	his last picture, as Brig. Gen. stars as Martha Ross, a writer VTX 
5:10-lidS Humanities 	Prank D. Merrill. Co-starring who returns to Frenchman'. 
10:10.10:45 spanish 	 TY Hardin, Peter Brown and Bend and hires Ben Quick 11:41-11:01 Space Age 
a1:le.11:ss Ph. Utelory 	Andrew Duggan, it is a fine (Roy Thinnes) to repair her 

VT* 	 old-style blood, and. thunder lodge. Ben has gotten himself 
11:11.11:01 Musis 

VTR 	 film. 	 into a jam by buying a part- 
12111-12:18 Art 	 9-9:10 P.M. Bewitched. "My nership in a lumberyard that 
11*51.11:41 Mmdiv time 
11:10.1:11 Quest 	 Boss, The Teddy Bear." Dir. Will Varner had his eye on. 
1:21.1:40 g5, Science 	rin thinks he has legitimately Much ado about nothing, but 
1:45-2 , 14 Readueg 	gotten two days off from Joanne DM turns In a good, 1:15.1:51 Amer. History 

Repeat yi'g 	work, until he begins to sus. workable performance. 

Is 	I 

I I. 
iM.ITV 
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QUILTED SATINS 	GUTTER sCvfls _ ____ 	 0 1•77 an 197 lea' s-a,' 

ii:ei (1) News 
11:11 (0) News 
11:00 (2) Tonight 

(5) Movie 
11:41 (1) Movie 
11:01 (1) Call My BlotS 
1:00 (1) News 
1:01 (1) Daily Word 

FRIDAY A. *. 
5:11 (2) Sunshine Llmanae 
1:21 (5) News 

"When a friend marries 
again, should I send her a 
gift?" That Is an oft-asked 
question. I have a feeling that 
the writer sent the lady a gift 
on the first time around. Well, 
the proper thing is to send 
your best wishes and wire 
flowers. There Is never any 
obligation to send a gilt, even 
though you did not send a gift 
U the first ceremony. A gift 
should be freely given. Your 
sentiments and good wishes  
are always charmingly ex 
pressed by flowers. You should 
wire them one or two days be. 
fore the ceremony. 

H is Interesting to know that 
second marriages spiral up. 

ards every year. Statistical-
ly, for every hundred ugrsis* 
widows IS of them will 2" 
marry. Chance, are better 
than 50.50 for a remarriage 
of a divorcee, especially those 
in their 40,. Women who have 
not been married have a dIM. 
cult time after 40 lafladinga I 

mate. There are "good" men 
around but they have never 
met-your friends should kelp I 

Weddings for second or 
more marriages should be Is. a 
formal. And, simplicity Is the 
word. To wear white Is not 
proper, thou to Hollywood 
stars often do. Soft pastels, 
palest silvery gray, any be. I 
coming color Is the better i 
choice and vastly more be. 
coming. Tb. bride should I 
carry a small bouquet-long, a 
elaborate flower arrangements a 
are not in good taste. 

It your wedding Is a simple i 
ceremony at, lit us say, City a 

Hall, wear a 	ugs, and 
have the groom have a email 
flower for his lapel Florists 
are flown stylists and It you 
discuss the whole affair, they 
can come up with something 
lovely for any type dress or 
color you might choose. If you 

are the type who does not wish 
to wear flowers, have them 	for 

holiday 

shopping 

0 

arranged to wear on your bag. 
0:20 (1) U. 5. History 

(I) Summer Semester 
Flowers 	add 	that 	"bnlday" 5:11 (1) News 
touch 7:00 (2) Today 

If you have a cake (and why 
(I) News 
(5) News 

not?), have It done In a 7:21 (2) Par-rn Report 
pastel 	icing 	(fruit 	coloring) 7:10 (2) Today 

(I) Magic Carpet 
and surround 	it 	with fresh 
flowem. A white cake, like a 

5:00 	Capt. (I) 	Kasxaroo 
$:21 (2) Weather, News 
0:00 (2) nest ot Orouche 

whit, wedding dress, should (I) nompar Room 
be reserved for the first mar- (I) Eisrciii for the 

dags especially it YOU are . . . Modern Woman 
5:30 (2) People Are Funny 

Alta 40. (8) Leave It To Beaver 
Tomorrow 	"Dear Edyth (5) Movie 

10:00 (1) Truth or Cons.. 
Tbot(on McLeod" qusnc.e 

(I) I Love Lusy 
hu 	l.. 

Dolphins 
Sign 10:55 (2) What. 

This
(8) The MeCoys 

10:11 (1) NBC New, 
11*55 (1) Concentration 

5 Free Agents 
(0) Andy of Mayberry 
(5) The Young Not 

11:50 (2) Jeopardy 
(I) Dick Via Dyke 

MIAMI (UP!) _.Tbe Mla3 lIoe (1) Call My Ulsbb 

DbTphld1,iw American Foci. 
(I) Leve ot Lit. 
(5) Donna Reed 	- 

bail League team, signed • 12:11 (8) cas News 	- 

free agents five southern foot 11:50 (1) I'll 	13.1 
(I) Search for Tomorrow ball players Tuesday. 	• (5) rather 	Knows 	Beet 

They are Georg. Chesser, a th45 (0) OuUdig 14.hI 
Dolts 	State 	College, 	MIu., 11:11 (5) NBC New, 

ii. (1) New., Weather 
fullback; John Allen (Fuzzy) 1:11 (1) Focus Two _______ Johnson, Benedict CoUege, S. 1:55 (2) Let. Make A Deal 

C., guard; Dan Xlii. Jr., a 
(5) As The World Tome 
(s) Nswsline 

Delta Stale linebacker; I$15 (I) NBC New, 

rerg, a North Carolina (0) Girl Talk 
'., 	, 

College end and Mike Vlcest Se. (I) Momeat 91 Truth 
Delta state, a quarterback. (I) Password 

(C) Where The Lilies Ii 
5:50 (5) The Dieters 

Tucker Awarded 
(I) Mesas Party 
(0) £ Time far Us 

5:55 (5) ABC News 
NEW YORE (UP!) - J'ufl. 5:00 (5) Another Wesil 

back 	ke. (8) To Tell The Truth 

receive an award as New York 
(5) Glacial Heepitsi 

$tis 	i CBS News 
Clients Rookie of the Year be. 5:Ie (5) You Don't 	y 
lot, a game against the Dallas (I) Bdie or Night i• young Msrrsese 
Cowboys on Dec. IL 	Fred. 4:00 (5) Meteh 05*1 ________ snlekacs 	was 	a v"a"1mous (5) Secret 	storm 

(5) 2? Sunset ltitp 
choice of the sportswriters and 4:11 01 NBC News 
portecaatsrs who sorer tb, (5) Mike Dna, new 
(ll*U., (I) Uncle 	Walt 

5:05 (0) Peter P.tsae 

S 

MONEY 
'I 

Redskin Tom 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-OIdo 

State fullback Tom Barrington 
has signed to play with the 
Wasblajtoe Rudekina, w he 
picked him as their third draft 
choice. Barrington ale. was 
the 9th selectIon Of the Ran. 
ass City Chiefs of do rival 
American Iotbali L.agu., 

NOVA 
AT 
site 

tics 
6140 

I:OO 
4:20 
7*4, 

Pt 

e 

- 	 - - 

under lbs SAC, Christmas Loss Plan, ym ces 
cash for al your holiday purchases. Servics is quick 
and It's convenient, too, . wllstM,pw WSM slew 
dollars se, sizable Ioss. 

no £ady...$hsp WIth Cash Frsm SAC, 

4 

tolNs.OTH.s. - - 
O.A.C. FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

III Wool NO 	
u_s. 

Semmes - 
4*1 Nut O,seo Aenws. ..... ,..,.Teiiphie.s.434-ad 
401 W.dC.*ei kaIeverd.,w.......Te4sphoise423-d4P3 
$10 kw Cy'sr'uI Dd,..,.,,,.,, .. . , . • . zTetsosi.42S.24l 
- LOANS MASt *0 IUISIN?d 09 ALL OUT ISWIII 

I 0 

I -1 

1 - 	V 
.•• •• 

• ------- ___ 

hk t• i • 
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LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 	 ByKreigh Collins I Two Men Face 
Babushka with a bundli on: • "The Kings passed here years ago!" 	Today, they whisper in Russia, athM, old wraithcomei ato 

 
nei 

 Babushka replied: "Not too late to 	 _ 

9'Is the Child here?" her thin, oged shoulders set 	
a 

 

am too 	 Robbery Chargi 
Holy Child. 
out 	find the 	

find little 	 J1 
- 	 Two bank robbery auape 

.1 IULod 

S 	

JACKSONVILLE (UN) 

crab  grand jury In the $1 
500 holdup of the Florida 
tlonal Bank In suburban d 
llngton. 

John Joseph Blake, 44, 

/ 	q

Tampa, and Algernon Rout 
tree, 29, of Jackaovjl , were arrested by polIi-e it 
FIRI s 	and were ta 
before U.S. Commissioner 

the 	Berets Aft Aft B Robin lf(xw4 Donald Dehoff, 
ttr 

rt Green  
Dehoff bound them over 

S',ERJE I 	714E ArThCx 	 - the grand jury and set bc Pt.AIZ A?? riNms 711100011111 
CAPV2 1*UCN$ S/I5'* j ArftNTLOLANK RAMM ________________ ____________________ 	 for Blake at $15,000 and I 

A&$ 	ID m 4(4VFVVS 	1M6 IE1 	CiCY Roundtree at $2,000. 
A teller at the bank Icier 

fled Bhaqe aa the man who 	HOARD MEMBERS of the Bear Lake Elementary Parent-Teacher As- 
or.krd Ijini to fill a paper 	soclation meeting recently to plan fund-raising projects for the year in- 
uag '*with money, 	 chided (seated, from left) Mrs. Ernestine Forward, secretary; Mrs. Vir. 

Police said Rouncitree was 	ginla Krause, faculty representative; John Hail, PTA president; Mrs. 
the driver of the getaway 	Beverly Lashley, ways and means chairman; (standing) Mrs. Sarah 
car. 	 Hilderbeck, room mother chairman; Mrs. Nancy Bowers, program chair. 

man; Mrs. Mary Goree, first vice president; Mrs. Sarah hail, public re- 
_______ 	 • 	

Green onions, Including tops, 	Intions and yearbook: George Dabbs, second vice president and principal 
are * good source of vitamin 	of the school; Mrs. Kayo \'Iets, historian and publications, and Mrs. ,Tenn 
C, vitamin A and iron. 	Ballard. clinic chairman. 	 tflpriilil Photni 

P) 	I - SANTA REMINDS YOU THERE ARE-*ON LY 20 SHOPPING DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS 

S 

I 4.98 6.Qf. Capacity 

NORSE 10-PIECE 

	

CHRISTMAS. • .HUMBUGI A dialogue from 	A CHRISTMAS skit was presented by Bear Lake Girl Scout Troop 851 

	

Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" was presented by 	for Sunday morning services at the Inter-Troop Encampment over the 

	

(left to right) Charles McLaughlin as Scrooge, 	weekend at Camp Ticoochee. Taking part were (standing, from left) 

	

Ricky Heath, the bookkeeper, and Rbnnie Page 	Schalne Meeks, Judy Hoover Rhonda Holder, Denise Yates Janet Davis, 

	

as Bob Cratchett, as poet of a program given 	and Sara Herrington; (knoefing) Diane Wilson, Martha Kiinger, Debbie 

	

by the ninth grade speech caaa at South rsemf- 	Giffen, Cheryl Meeks, Gayle Gallentine, and Donna Morrison. Adults at. 	GOLDEN CANNON of Reconnaissaca Attack 	SC Vigilante cruising somewhere In the Pacif. 

	

nole Junior 111gb School for the Altamonte CIVIC 	tending with the girls were the troop leader, Mrs. Mary Wilson, the as.. 	Squadron 8, the training unit at Sanford Naval 	Ic. 	 (Navy Photo) 
Club. 	 (Herald Photo) 	sletant leader, Mrs. Mae Osborne, and Mrs. Barbara Yates. 	 Air Station, Is shown "mounted" on a sleek RA- 

	

S

Sfage Yule Skif 
peech Sf udenfs 	

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT FOR YOUR .HOLIDAY SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.... 
For Civic Club 

By lefts But.. 
The Altamonte Spring. Civic 

Club was entertained at It. 
annual Christmas corered 
dish luncheon meeting by the 

oil 

South Seminols Junior High 
School ninth grade speech 

	

class under dizodim of the 	 so 

	

teacher, Mrs. l.eoni BaWl, 	 . 	 . 

	

and Mr., Harriett Jun., bud 	 I of the English dopartmeriL 

 

mom,,, taken from Charles 	 Aatkw hall C01111111IM'S, 
Dickess' "A Christmas Carole" 
was pr*#*&W by Charles Me- 	 DRAPERIES 
Laughlin u Scrooge, Ronnie 
Page, hIs nephew, and Ricky 	 7-- 

qi 	Heath , the clerk. Many sea 	 ' I 	 _. 	 $2 
. 	 4S'Wa4li sonal readings were given and 	 I 	 lip 

the stadeal body recited 
so sisils "hot f 	 Pasitna fl and 24 In unison. 	 QUALITY 4. .. .. .. VW. 

	

students taking part In the 	
Dist 

	Coster. Deep 
 program, other than 	$• 	

- 	 VII, 	 Ia dosallas wkft ky Ii0 an ye. ae.d. 
- 	 named, were David Joiner, 	 ____ 

Jimmy Jordan, Alonso Rup., 	
__

sioss 
4rWaW&twda$$ George Turner, Jeanne 	 ____ 

. f11) 	
Bridge, Carolyn Ca,., Cath.r. 	 .7 

1) 1 	

19 

Ins Dean, Alice Deppin, Urea- 
do Evans, Donna Fancher, 	 S... 

 
Sussmse 	Donas  Ha 

	

Drah Home, Alta 	 _____ .. 	. 	

/. 	
... 	 ,. VISM .... C~ . 	.•. 

1 .I 1JI 	Mayon, Nancy Naplerata, 
)Cathe Rem, Judy White, Ro. BEDSPREAD 	0 bert. Steiner, and Jeannie 	& 	 . . 	 . 
Wood. 	 ' 'ier..... " - - 	Faculty members present - 	 _ 
were Mrs. Battle, Mrs. Jura., 	1 NO PAYmuiii. 	

S.?.. Assistant Principal Fred Tay. 	I 	UNTIL 1966 br, herb Druoding, and Coach 	I l; 
Dave Miller. 	 ______ 

	

Guests of the club for the 	 L1I 	 CO 	 H. itsbsd.pusai,
luncheon were Mrs. Ruth 

pw' 

Cannady, Mrs. Peggy Cockley, 1I$WsIus 
Mrs. Jud

ay,
y Gre
Mrs.en, 

Mr.. 
LourettaBever. 
	 — 	AITU 	• .

Colo to 	YOW 	schooliel 
Mrs. 

i.an  Nixon, Mrs. Sandra . 40 
Clark, Mr., laura Jones, and 	 M 
Mrs. Beulah Kemp. 	 It The president, Mrs. Carlos 
Mulfl.y, announced that $10 	 pre97C. 	 AkV*ssvNiMsli 	I, 	

• 
had been earned through the 
Community Awards program 	,,

-ion ON 
,,!",,, ,, 	 .. 	 ' 

ow 
sponsored recently by an area 	 aiMs io is 13. ID psi. 	 FLANNEL SHIradio station. dl ' tie 	 t."4 	 filM, lad. lit d. .,1'. Entrees of turkey and ham 

 were provided for the lunch. 	 - 
eon by members of the ezecu. 	. 	

;5 

Uve board who served as ho.. 	
I 	 $1 Mu's I.4 teases for the occasion. 	 ;'ijl •.• 	 - 	 -. 

INROW RUGS 
DRIVES CHARGED 	 • 	 ____ 	 . 

6. 	Glenda Fay Allen 2657 Mo. 	 _______ 	 " 	 • 	WOrR9 wiehebl. 100% 	Suneel shlteV.d 
hawk Avenue Saturday night 	'

r 1, 	 .7? 	far winter wear. Ha,. parm..elsy cedar, two pocket.. 	 3*33 1 	a charged 	 ______ 	
' choke of alsortool 	 V., 	 -. 	 27" a 45" evyse mgi with ,io*d14 

have her tvehicle under con 	..: 	
,____ 	f 	• 	sad large sines. As ld.d gift fir yew IIYJI 	 . 	 flIbbi backs. Iridescent fashion tweeds, 

trol following a collision Ilk 	-. 	' 	 T1V 	 glass for CMiI.is, or IN iicssle*. • . SIPOrIdI)? d 	 " 	 two-lose hlgh..nd4ow.Ø. vlscss. mugs 
* car driven b Ronald'L 	 'P 	.e.de. hssite 	 LM.Fi.Ids' low, IQwpIcS.CSMIkIS4SySsdNO 	 : 	 sad novelty harlequin p.u.nis In our 
Bond, *6, 2112 Palomi Drive. pollAW bothiss w shop. 	 Our hirge selectloto • 	 •• do 

	

di 	ess shads.. 	
sad

The accident occurred at the 	 Ils W" b" Is 4 
interSOCUOR of 24th Street and 
French Avenue. 

- Legal Notice  
XOTICIG or $un' 	 H 	 w 1 	 I flATS OF FLORIDA Too 

JOHN A. LIIMPXIN  
551$ 5prhItll$ 	 ri 	— 

~Jf I  
lnskt•r 511ohljs 	

S You are bereby Notified thI 
 a suit toe 4tvori has boon 

I j 	IrourMi Ualnut You In the 	 I. CIftuit ,Ceurt In and for $.mt.

u an platatifts attorney, 

1, 

LUJUPKIN, Plaintiff. V. JOHN 
A. LUUPXIN. Defen4shl. and 

White 

a 

Answeir or other defense with 
the Clerk at the Vircult Court 
114 save a oom at such An. 

	

ewer or 04 of defense 	 L 

	

TT1014" A. MPXLlt. Whose 44- 	$1 11W. sp.w 	5k is IP, 11.s 	 IJ lsvs' 1.e. 	 5k khN Ihè 	$10161 I isis 	 amAmNh (zbw Nj 

	

dross IN 1% 06 
Plorldaq as or before

floz lift, 
January
lintor& 	

T1$ 	 IICIW 	PAJAMAS 	IflONI 	PItTPAIIVI 	CSVRIUS 	ur.ou ai 1111110 

WITXr" or blind and the 

	

2 J1_ 	3owl1 	Xa7& 	_G&I 	2â7
of Peconwo A* V. 104so day 	&& Ided Ow bdMq @09b. 	 "IS 	 04 Od ow 4imb add Iside 	 sor wasm Odle 	1111116 sow% 1111116 soft ad 	cow 	sed P" post 	 rong cone; 
(NICAla) 	 ho &V all" 	 setill, 	"a an "h 	 a lowk uses 0410 	 *111W1111111 

"n 2W  
Aetkae K. $e.kwlIb, ft. 	 NI 	 _________ 	 S 	is -- 

S : 	 Pall- YAM  
Florida 

• V;AfAll A. RIVE" 	 is K man 	 W111111111110 Mo I 	II) 	 • I' fL k -  
j 	rsp...e, to. so, se,loss 	 -- 	 - 

Honor Students 
At Junior High 
For Nine Weeks 

The Sanford Junior Ugh 
School, having completed its 
fir-at nine week.' grading per. 
led, lists 152 -- 

seventh, eighth and ninth 
grades as being honor roll stu- 
dents. 

These students were able to 
maintain an average of "B" 
or better for all courses taken 
during this period. 

Ninth 'Jrade — James flee- 
kenbach, Met Mory' n. John 
Neiman, Bra nds J1a' -, - 
Paula Holcomb, betty Kuy- 
kendall, Jane Mere, Becky 
Thornehl, Shirley Lavender, 
John Durham, Frank Patter- 
son, Susan Sheridan, Dwight 
Bowes, Bill Bracken, Steve 
Macek, Sandi Bartholomew, 
Pat Best, Gall Hanscom, Vie. 
ki Herr-in, Cindy Hey, Alan 
HuH, Joe Pauline, Emily 
Dougherty, Mary Beth Lake, 
Jenni 0111ff, Martha Lee Rose, 
and Terri Siskind. 

Also Mary Luulae flosfor , 
Theresa Huckabone, Anal.. 
Moore, Patsy Ttnlin, Ellen 
Sloan, Michael Fitzpatrick, 
Amron Farrell, Judy Hart, 
Debbie McLain, Karen Weber, 
Clifton Gainey, Steve Madden, 
Tom Ratliff, Van Bobbins, 
Bruce Robinson, Tony Whit- 
ing, Don Whitmire, Mae 
Young, Linda Bradbury, Paula 
Jagger, Etta Leonard, Cindy 
Fitzpatrick, Jackie Edward.. 
Faye Marazita, Carol Rndkm, 
Nancy Schwelckert, and Co. 
leen Williams. 
Bradley, Joseph Cuneo, Earl 
Smith, Kathy Bishop, Janice 
Cannon, Phoebe Dillard, Re- 
gina Murray, Elizabeth Ro- 
gers, Marilyn Swanson, Judy 
Youngblade, Roy Dalton, 
Bruce Schneider, Gary Steele, 
Martin Sullivan, Thomas 
Wade, Dianne Dearolph, Judy 
Gainey, Barbara Uartsock, 
Donalyn Knight, Glenn Young, 
Rebecca Sue Cochran, Deb. 
orah Eldridge, Roberta Ma-
kin. Dian* Miller, Sylvia 
P a r it e r, Patricia Runnels, 
Gayle Sawyers, Sherri San. 
dan, Janice Rouse, James 
1) u a h a m, and Elizabeth 
Priest. 

Also Kathy Ryals, Beth Se. 	• - 

cord, Judy Tanner, Allen 
Born, Deborah Hickson, Sher. 
ri Sire., Claudia Watkins, 
Debbie Whitmire, Judi Smith, 
Roger Egbers, Jim Talmadge, 
Brenda Benge, S u z a a as 
Brown, Elaine Chapman, Lu. 
anne Dangieman, Susan Jack. 
son, Roxanne Keho, Mary 
Warfel, Stephanie Rlddick, 
Lynn Warnicke, Douglas Mon- 
roe, Ricky Partial, Jams 
Wakefield, Ellen Bolts, Deb-
orah Goerss, Vicki Panley, 
Paul Bakke, and Randall 
Brown. 

Seventh Grade — Charles 
Harold, Barbara Daily, Carol 
Brumley, Deborah Danklets, 
Deborah Downey, Teri John-
son, Frank Dunn, Laura Boils, 
Betty Jo Eastabrook, Lora 
Leggore, Barbara Miller, 
Claudia Riddiek, David S.f. 
Igny, Miles Clark, Anna May 
Thornell, Laura Wells, David 
Benson, Robert Hudson, Boa 
Keeth, Doris Bach, Brenda 
flloodsworth, Wilma Jean Car-
ter, Linda Engle, Susan Get-
tells, Margaret Heron, Debby 
Jonoe, Jay Morrison, Julie 
Persons, Jayne Polgar, Becky 
Pilcher, Christine Plapp, Mar-
ilyn Rudd, Barbara Tamm, 
Mike Voltohlne, and Kimberly  
Jones. 

Also Anne Weber, Loycs 
Lee Motes, Donna Sawyer, 
Christy Walstrom, Albert 'fli-
tie, Denise Benerhin, Pat Os-
burn, Martha Parker, Susan 
Chastain, Ruth Freeman, Pat 
Gracey, Sharon Orton, Eaine 
Owens, Pat McLaughlin, Lyn-
ette Marcel, Louis Musgrave, (Jar-I Green, Janette Dawson, 
Tommy Barks, Johnny Darby, 
Charles Goethe, Dale Or-urn. 
es Ricky Runnels, Jeff Si.. 
kind, Judy Bailey, Patricia 
Barnes, Tequila Ch.ss.r, 
Sheryl Golden, Pam Madden, 
Lynn Pruden, Audrey Pyle, 
Tina SpineUl, Frances Wil-
liams, and Denise Bagw.11. 

Inside info 
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI)-4 

"I just knocked off $ joint,5 
confided Donald Cordova Is 
his neighbor In a ba'. 

Off-duty policeman Theo-' 
done Arroyo listened atten-
tively. then walked to a phone 

8.98 3-bullet metal 

ILE LAMP 
iii. 	&%V mainew  0) 9 PUNCH BOWL SET 

Madam BuindInasfes d. 
sign. YON got .6-qt. punch 
bowl, separate bas., sight 
6-az. punch s, cvp rack 
and door plastic ladle. 

1 
12.T,uskisn 

DIWXE RADIO 

5.97 
Complete with carry. 
case, balteryandsar 
phone. Laud, -clear tons. 
Direct d,f. tuning. 
Deluxe styling, #1219 

Spray, Steas & Dry 
G.E. IRON 

12.88 
Deep, psn*etbig steals, 
and proper distribution of 
sol.plsIs heat for but 
boning results. 

"$1 

137 W 

TEFLON' FRY PAN 
lilt" owu AM 

8 PIECE SET 
4a,pufotsouporhet&hsksiad4 

N 
of h.atproof aflgbees, In whit.. 

Ideal for stock., 1M meals. Buy for 
asa.e$orI.lvsassglft. 

totchkimm 
GIFT WRAP PAPER 

4 large ,.l. of 
-J 30' lang, U' side. 

I 

Dv Post's marvelous T.Sss sestins 
for r,o.ehlck cooking, a"~ doeis- 
op. Cook with or witheit ,reeso, — doom ..* with 1W No 
sad water. 	- 

j

Boys 

viii OPERA 

4 1.37 
Padded sole comfort, 
warm and flexible. 

70 
 Sizes 34, Buy them 

for him now. 

Ol.amtna metal pale lamp, wII'a 
handsome brass center s.dion. 
Stain 	-rnarproof 15" tray Iee 
bi., perfect for holding ash trays 
candy dishes or oven a small 
plant. Your chotce of beige/ 
brown or black/brass. A great 

buy, with Its dual purpose as 
lamp and tab?.. At J.M. fields' 
money-saving pike, why not buy 
two ...ores for your horn., and 
one to give as a gift. Christmas 
will be hue In 20 days ...  shop 
cowl 

$9c OIESTMAS 
CORM 

58' 
Chess. *SSa large aJiiemai* 

JL of gay, _ W 

S 

C 

.1 	5 

t•• 

	

. 	23, 2-. 
DA1TIOAID UT, 

2.47 

	

b 	20-1111 4111101 60 ;- 
an see side, bowb is.. 

$LIè 51.. Teal lASS 	.sgS*l &SIAdkiik - 235fsis 
ROME PIRMANIIIT GJUJTN J011ilY 

 
W91 111 ZY CM Nil TAILS lINUS IV 

999 Will __6916 2.44 ._1.94_ 2.47[ 
Otsage your ha .t4e. Add 

Sib glwii' 	yew Wel 
____ AuIb.s 	Sgwe, $Se, muss 

lPNS 
C,myfrs sh sib, beSts, 

cmw In ber -- 
4 1do 1.pc. steel hardware. 
sit, 2 bells ad couplets 

...fl.I flodkom ad. WoL 

MPA1UtI PIS $4515 ON DM1? OMAWN VAWit 

Tüi1.VGNO4.xü I 
Plush SUPPER 

10,91 1,  

IIIMIL 	â adaroMal 
_____ alleges_ 081clso 	4 called for help. 	- 

be anMel, $lsssd Is 12. 	 Cordova wu arrested a few 
minutes later and charged 

rule 	 with tM n"M of is nearby 

1" 10041 11116110M cash 
W Off 	 Oran" juke secowam." 

"itesitift ad 

fr1 

- 

rJ 
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: 'I 1 , 	Horoscope 
Forecast 

At 	xdsrbW,raa 	 - 	Page6A- Dec. 9,19851 	 - 
	 - 	 - 	

r-p'__ 	- 	
p 	 ,- 	• 	 1 	 wrAq 	 - 

. 	 . Dial 322-5612! r 
P140P45.'? It 

0 	 ___ 

,Herald Herald C 	Bring
. 	cie reriLec"E .t 

	

_____ 	
50. Misc. For Sale 	60. Business Oppor 	•p 	sxnrb 	,r*th 	 Dec. 9, 1985 - Page 7A 	97. Houses For Rent 	106. Apartments for Rent 115. Autos For Sal. 	- 12._p...J 	 115. Special unto. 	43. Plants, Feeaa, Seeds 	 ______________  

I..  I 	yen say. a enisia 	pr.jir,J BOYD CABWLTa. 5*2.9*14. 	I *so.iiso 	Itamlins. 	
.V(JILLi) 	UOOP( 	£neyclop.41a. 	Don't Sill 	Yourself ihorti 	- 5 •• 	 ______________________ ______________________ ______________________  IS Par too. Ph. *32.4843. 	RECESSION . DPREtilON 	 1EK & MEEK 	 3.flsdroom, I bath hou,i. chain rur. 	i 	HR. 	duple.; 	adults. '$7 I1AURLIIR ftsloa Wagon. 

I 	lam. 	writa P. 	isa i*i*,I 	 I 	$224141. 	 I'ORTAIILE 	ri', uo. 	z.oin. 	P8001' 	BCESs 	 __________ 	 ______________________________ 	link find. III too. ISO 21*1111. 	3*1.5510. 	 5130. III Eacambla Dr. III. 
fliJ:iJ 	Classified 	 EARNINGS 	 ______________ ______________ I isutert 	 IJET SPRAY CLEARINGI 	 EXCEPTIONAL HIGH 	 __________________ -' 	*22.8120. 	 74fl. 

_ 	 _____________ 	 I OURKDJ I _ 	
Ysatach an.assa 	I 	 TYPEWRITERS 	von ADDED INCOME 

2. 	 __________________________ 
WEW AU_  _ 	

PO 	this daIs sF0, 	will' 	• waves - Wall. 	Igo. Misc. For 530 	 ADDING MACHINES 	 ____________________ PART - TIME . WORK 
$20 me.. up. Surplus City. ie.iy 	decorated 	I 	HP. 	turn. 	 50 Chevy Impala Con,srtibl.i I 	not bs 	rsspouibls 	for ann ;; 	 .1 	 PhofleS  I 	dsbti scatracted by an,on.I 	 kisting 	VACUUM CLEANERS 	 CASH REGISTERS 	fallibl, party or p.r,ons. nih 	GCING SCJFT 

ISS 

 ______________________________ 
	

house.umu, "r 	 LM 004 10 	$51, 	inolud., 	waIst. flies, roomy * b.dreom turn. 	15w lop. 148 stick. 40.80$ ac. 
P1Tfl 	 __________ 1 	 __ 

St.. I 	other than myosit. iftiold LI 	Air Conditioning 	The Ideal Christmas lift. *31 	 over 100 machine, on special 	or 	¶emal.. wanted 	for 	this 

(!J ___ 	 ___ 

or 	to 	handle IS A ROTTEIJ 	* P 	3 	lIft. excellent location, 
nil 	 Whit. wall tires, A-i shop*. 

\) 	1*2-110?. 	 apt., 	$41.50. 	Close 	in. 	533. 	tusl 	toil,.. 	Radio 	* 	bestir, 

Ii 	________ 	

I 	IohIiofl, 	 I 
 Darner 	I 	on lays-way. 	 Hundetrand Adding General Ih.st M.ts.l Work 	I 	sties-AU prices. Buy it now 	 .aie 	for ten 	day. only. 	*1 	famous R.C.A.. Sylvania, O.E. 

T 	' 	 ________________________ 
	1448. 	 so 

_ 

Tot. *23-1*74 after 1:30 V. 

"z 	 . 	 II 	322-5612 	ii' ou * o 

 U 	
CS,. 	

,n±ssn. 	Mtchi.&..to 	I 	111$ I. Park AVS.. $21-Sill 	 L.a.0 makes, 1811 Orlando o.. 	 I 	Sanford Vacuum CiflIc. 	 $UP.10  each. 73 electric add- 	Westinghouse 
__________ 	 ________________ 

 the 	world 

..IA 	.... 

 Machine.. 	 __________________ 

..... .. 	 , 	

,_piL  TEt.E. 	 _______ 

 to. 1 	BR 	furnished 	(u1.L.. tM. 

_______________ 	

1 

Vulvo 	1i 'V, vole stir. 

Znr. 
overhauled and trans.. 

cr

1 I 

,. 
 

t1 1I 

95. Houses For Bali 
Lemon 	Bluff, 	It,000; 	I 	Bit, 
nearly 	new, double lot, pri. 
vats dock, 	*8.5114. 

	

House 	trauers 	* 	spaces 	T0I 

	

rent 	on 	large 	lake, 	adults 

	

only, 	*21.7*8. 
108. Rooms For Rent 

________ 
ALL, WORK GUARANTEED 

__________________________ 

AUTO GLASS 
INSTALLED 

(fl 	p• 

211 Magnolia 	Ph. *82.4521 

On.. I Br. Trailer 10*4?. III- 
410$, 

CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. 
451 	Magnolia. 5*2-5720. 

115. Autos For Sale 
$100 DOWN 

FHA.VA HOMES 

106. Apartments for Rent 
Itanibler 	super 	pta. 	Wgn., 

etlaiiht 	shift: 	fl*fl, 	now 
hr.., 	nice, $40 
Brass' Motors, 101 French 

AVALON Al'ARTMESTS 
III 	W. 	god 	St. 	332-141? 

Furs, apt, SOS Park Ave. 
- 121, Scooter, & Cycles 

56 I A I BEDROOMs U8.0181 
Motorcycle 	171 	Allstate 	'81 

model, $ ISO. 822.10)8. 

Boats & Motors 

auto, itiut 	14)1  

I, Ill * I BATHS 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

1-Bdrm. Turn, Apt, clean, dope 
in. 	501 	Palmetto, 	Tel. 	*23 
1*74. 

,411, 	orvair 	4 	dr. 	100 	l.ries; 

Brass Motors, 	701 	French 

sr.r OR CALL 

S1'E'1S'FfO1V1 
REALTY 

Turn, 	bachelor 	apt.., 	utilities 
furnished 	$10 	inn., 	Sanlendn 
Sprgs. area, 12 minute. from 
downtown Orlando. Call 322. 
3021 or 431-1154. Nights 322. 
4517. 

'53 VW station wagon, Motel 
111, 	nIne 	pa.s.ng.r, 	extra 
clean, low miles.., only 5)15. 
Brass Motors, 70L French 

323-0121 

Oltsway To The Waterway 
Robson Sporting Gooda 

Your EV1KRUDPI Dealer 
301 $4 	X. 	let. 	Ph. *11-1)81 

'IS 	Ford, 	I 	cyl.. 	new 	engine. 
Meal s,'eon4 ear; 29.3300. 

II 	FT. 	FIh.rgls.s, 	lea 	Fury. 
145w top. windshield A light., 
40 hp. 	Johnson 	ElSe, starter 
and 	Tilt 	trailer. 	Phone 525. 
S 09 days, 512.1015 nit.. 

*11-14*5 	2141 PARK D*IVS, 
NIGHTS 

*15.187? 	111-1124 	121.1140 
South Peminois Number 

155.781 

Turn. 	(lange 	Apt. 	$21-I1I0. 
$'Room 	Apt., 	tat 	floor. 	Will- 

tlai furnished. *31.1001. 
'II 	Choy, 	auto, 	trans. 	$301. 

1*1.0171. 

98. Holmes • Sal. or Rent Furn, or unfurn., Private 
upstairs, * rm., private bath; 
kit, 	turn.; 	123.775) 	or 	•i*. 
5710. Close 	in, 

DeSoto 	)'irsflyt., 	4 	4r, 	Re- 
dan. V.ry cican insIde * out. 
Runs good. 	IL A 	it. 	Power 
5*11. 	Air 	oond. 	833.1170. 

14 	Fl. 	(Ilsatron 	runabout, 	41 
hp 	1811 	Mercury else, start. 
Tilt trailer, fleet offer buys, 
833.1170, Suniand: 	1.Bsdrooins 	with 	3 

baths and Sorsaned.ln patio. 
112.7411. WF.I.AIcA 	Al'ARTMENTS 

W. 	First si, 
'Ii Ch,v., good running oondi. 

Von. 	171. 	*21-1702. 19.60 
Down & Rid. 

We 14ev. Our Ow. 
Pissece Co. 

1 vuR wARum 

$ BR., living rm., dining rm., 
Fla. rm., Air Cond., fireplace. 
patio; 	no 	qualifying; 
down. *32-11*1. 

Clean, rum, Apt. 321.2500. - 

Bank 

Repossu.3mons 

FURS. Al'?., 	8300 MellonvUle, ___________________________________ 

07. Houses For Rent Wall To Will Carpet 
S & 4 rooms turn. Newly decor. 
sled 401 M. 14th St. 

__________ 1 	HR., 	kitchen 	squipped. 	lI2 
FUIIN. 	Apt. Close Sa, Jimmia 

Cowan. 131.011. 
liii. 

__ 
_ 

$9.60 DOWN 
i Y 	Warranty 

	

Ret. 	Me. 
II i-End 	$211 	$54 

	

Si P-SI, V-I, sil. $in 	$47 
Si PoSses 1/W 	$7$2 	$42 
as 

rUltN. 1 * $ Br. houee. Ph. 
$*8.101?. 1 Br. turn. dsapisx apt. Con tact 

3*11 Palmetto, - 1.110. 	overlooking 	lake, near 
golf course. 	Ph. 	488-1114 	or Ii.. 	and 	Floor 	fluntaT 	AmS. 

C 

_________________ _____ 	 ________________________ 15UO tULI1. AFT 

	1 Ian. m:'n.rr., LiMS now. TT$*Is -- 	
-------.owsw - 	 rrom ts to un.so. Many 	•"5u OJ1 IfltP 010Q 	 _____________________________ 

	

_______ ___________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

10' NA5UA trails, suitable for ford Ave.I-Bedroom. let 	fsrred. Must sell. 325.1755. __1 	 .. - 
-=:;:.;.JT;l - 	 Call 021404 tor 	

Distinctive portraits dose is 	easy, quick carpst clean, 	 hand opirated macbins., from 	era type tube testing ..d 

60 01AY1 
 

	

_______________________________________ _______ 	
p, 	 em a U.ra2d advsrtlMng sam. 	 _____________________ 

	

______________________________________________________ __________ 	 440 to $118.10. Several 	nl..rcnandl.ing unit,. Will 

If 	 A, 	0 LM, 
 camping, Ph. 585.1534, ask 	

floor unit. Call $U.S?1$. 

	

uk sad wass .r pastel from 	Inc rant baue 	i' 
	 0 	National (5 	 not Interfere with your pre- 

_______________________ 	0 	 $60 to $22L Now and used Pont 	
for 8.4 or a. 	 120. Automotive Service 

	

phololTapha. 8*12. $7.18 18* 	trio Rhampoosr, only $1 psi 

	

To quality 	 1 BR furnished duplex, 71$ W. -- 

	

_ _ ___ _ 	

__ 

________ 	 _______________________________ 	 portable typlwrit.vs, from 	you must have: 13,415.00 Cash _______ 	 PRAIRIE SCHOONER, IsIS ft'. 	St., cl.an. Apt. 	$11; 	 Auto Dii... Dial DuS-  

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	

Good eonditioa. Reasonable. Apt. 0, $10. 131.1831. 	 Tops A Best Coven 

_____

Nee 

__________________ 

Big Top Nursery $ 	
20. Hardware 	 TYPEWRITERS- Remington 	 $18.10 to Hi. Smith Corona Avaiiabl. Intmediat.ly, CAT. 

Leon 11LL...ss  

	

portable complete with Ca... 	 electric and portable type. 	1 spar, hours weekly. Should 

_______________________________ 	

Ph. *11.7*1). 

	

______ 	

t5e. l.fant A after school 	 $34.10. Royal KMM table too- 	 . 
	

writers, from 81*1.10 to 	not Up to $100.00 per mon th 	 _____ 

____ 	 __ 	 __ 	

,e. is, 	 AUTO GLASS & 

	

______ 	

Ii 103. Mobile Homes • Rent a nn turn, duplex apartmsnt. SEAT COVER CO. I 	 of

9 	
@  __________ 	

all school.,, 17.58, '4 MIle S. 	TID WtTaI SIDW. 	margin., $11. 122.1315. 	 A * Ii Office Machine. 	VinY will eziend financial t..._.- WAL 

 

ase* 

 ______ 	

C..4PJFFI __________________ 	 ____ 	 _________ 

' 	 _____   	 ______________ ______________ 	 ___ 	 _______  

hillil  	

Wa 7 AM *till 2 Bus stop for 	MifitoS M.et estsis 	4.1 with touch control. magic 	 $171.10. We take trade-ins. 	In your spare tIm- This com- 

______ 

	 Sanford Shopping Ceat.sr. Ph. • a. Uth. 	 5*1-1411 _______________________________ 	 . 	 SIT I. First St 	 assistanc, to tall time if do. 	 - ---..-_-.__.____:---- 	
. 	 lot f. 27th. call $11.547?. 	

W 5.A • 
311-1811. 	 Fuel lisatarl Electric range 	 318-1188 	 sired. Do not answer unless 84. Real Estate • Sale 	 - 	 - .. fully qualified for the Ume ___________________________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

4~_= 

z 	II - 	 ______________

_________
I " I 	 24, w. Dri.Wng 	t,frlg. 322.1445. 	 17 FT. Presser. cheat type. Ilk. and invsstm.nt.

__________ 	 __________ 	
6. Child Ca.r. 	 nsw. Ph. 555.1770 after I p.m. ' income starts Immediately. Everett A. Harper I to 191211401     liii IN _________________________ WELLS DKIL4.XD, PUMPS Ksnmore washer, good ryan- 	 _________________________ . • Business is set up to, you. 

- 	
. Iu 	

1I 	 ____ 	 ________ 

It 	 __

11 
SPRINKLER $Y$TEKR 	tog cond. $31. 322.8170. 	 Binger Electric s.wlng macbin, • • We secure locations. 	 Agency __________ 	 __ 	 It ___________ 	 . sis 	 Il.0 iii Will keep your children while 	Mi Types aad hue 	 in Console cabinet. like new. ' S 8ellig, soliciting or '1pm'. ____________ 	 ______ 	 you do Christmas shopping. 	We *ipe'.r sad R.nh.e 	Guitar. $11. Poodle puppy, $10. 	 Sews forward A river... All 	ience not necessary. 	2465 South Park Avenue 

______ 

	lots 1514 I ii. iii•i j 	812.1287. 	 $ 5' I S B 	 *11-liT). 	 I 	 attachments for making but. For personal interview in you, 	322.2285 or 322-2264 ______ 	
. 	

21 s. 	 fl5 	CARS, any ags, any. ,, W. 	 Tree ripened Citrus. Navels, 	 fancy stitch design.. Fully phone number. 
________ 	 Machine sat Supply C•. 	 ton holes, sir .agging * city, write, pisasi include  

C 	 tim,, in my home. *55.5111. 	 ship. Albert H. Fell, Oetssn. 	 ivarant..4. Can be seen in 	TELEVISION 	 Ball-Blair Agency a 	 . 	 . 	 t. $0101 1.10 1.721 1' 	 30. Ho.. Appllaae 	*213575, 122.41)1. 	 your area. Make $ too. pay. 	P. o. 	18T1 __________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 & P.1* & Supplies 	
I Bursar gas range, sic. oond. 	 ments of $4.11 or will dli. 	Youngstown, Ohio 44112 	Real F..tat. - Insurance Is  

M. PtThIRS. 	 (I.wr T)4A'l 000? 	 __ 

	

M'a PVAM __it CERTAINLY WAS il 	M1aam A-* M 	 _____________________ 

CP 04T ___ 	 11,.3.ie,tsvwm'lsps'Uas AJUMAL HAVEN. £•mmsla, SANFORD ELEC'rRIC 	,n-I.l,. 	 count for cash. Writs credit _____________________ SF0 * Park Ave. 	123-1541 

RAJ an 	

I 

 tandem wheal trailer, 	 Everything 1/I off. Gifts, 

(I ORIAMID LAnT1 	 2 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

A COINCIDENCE. 
' 	 •iie Mia- 	CW 	Thermostat Heat Boarding. 0. a. Ap,liinNs$iw * 	

mgr. 131 S. Clearwater 8.1. 69. Schools & rHatruclions NIGHT 	
- 8 	dL^' ''" A 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

Piano, easy action for student. 	 Largo, Fla. 	
BEPORI BUYING CALL 

	

WT IT? 	j 	Lu Ri Dale AM Cb*4 	122.1711. Y'all coma see tail 11$ 	I° 	 UI'Ul8 Also weather proof van-type 	 2'Li1NU :IIIMULB RANeW 
- 	CONTRACT RAT 	CAT * 5 kitten s: black 31. MucIcal lastriminta 231.0145. 	 books, Corner Store, *00 Mat- Located $ miles East of Oviede Rlchburg Realty y 

d 	
'VW 

Il  	 ___  0$ RIQURT - 	w/a..n syss. Perf.ct pets. ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 noila Ave. 	 on hwy. 415. Student inutrue. 17.13 South 	 111.1551 
*33.0475. 	 run. TS*inS 5 	 SaId Sleeping Bags $1.51 	 tlo. Single * twin suites 

- wij.o LflVLAt 	 W. s. 	 •.. mni-uss ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 single button dinner charter, F:'so Aviation Pro. 
______ 	 $1.1. Pa 	 IhalU.., ilk. toy celliesS loving, 	 Ill Sanford Ave. 	 $20. Spanish guitar $21 Cur- 

______ 	
_________________________ 	 J 	

Jacket, II abort: worn once _ducts. Ph. 30-1201. 	 Crurnley-Monteith 
$10. practice violin, sic. 71. Stale Ifelp Wanted 

______ 	
tired 7'4 wks. *28-47)7, _________________________________ ____________________________________ 	 131.2541. 	 ____________________________________ 

ad 2 amb~ 	gentle. watablut. AKC Real@- islatsole, piano. jig. 821-6188. 
 ____ 	

Boat Estate 	lale..R.ntajs 
____ 	 ... 	i.tar 	 Legal Notice 	

SPECIAL 	$aIaman Wanted by  
0 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

tse 

 ______ 	 Ezperl.nr.d 0 a a Applian 	SOS W. lit It. 	Ph. 511-4115 

V I 

 ____ 	

- ERRORS 	i *iick Ibstiand pomp mars, ____________________ ____________________ 

2 	

'4 	 __ ___ 	 ___ 	 __________ 

O •   7 yr. old, gsntl., $111. UI" 	OVER 1$ TEARS 	IX 'liii CIRCUIT COL'R? or 	 INTRO. OFFER 	nation natural gas and IP 	 ... 	- 
_________ 	 gs. eonpfly Salary, corn. 90. Lots For Sale ______ 	

3 	m''I m' 	 .t.risg. Draperies, Illpcover., CVI? IN AND FOR PERIBOLU 	 25% OFF 	mission, ear allowance and - 	 - ________ 	 ________________ ______ 	 - 	
5's. Rested win asS Is 5e 	?Ho after S P. m. 	 • time w.rkasnshlp is uphol- THE IIIRT*I JUDICIAL tIB- 

ia__lust toiU. 	 Black *50 Poodle Pups for Time Payments as little as COVRTV. FLORIDA. 	 GIFTS for the one who Las bonuses. Protected territory New Smyrns Beach, 5th lot V 	 __________________ 	 _______________________ ________ 	 sale. Will hold for Christmas $1 me. Drapery hardware in. CHANCERY 00. 11511 	 •verythingl 	 -earnings can be substantial from Altantie Blvd.., on 0th 

	

____________ 	 13'? 	
- 	 py 	gifts. P..seoaabls. 12*1415. stansu... 	 THE BOWERY SAVINGS 	 CAROL'S GIFT SHOP, 	for sggrraait. man. Writ.. St. Ph. 322.3110.. KUL? DECORATING SHOP BANE. 	 FERN PLAE.$. 	g i v i n g background, sIc,.  ) . _________________________________ 	 's. 	reserves asim pet' 12. SpecIal Notic 	 Pt. 111.1118 	 Plaintif f, 	 (Formerly Playgirl) 	ten, to iloX 114, Sanford I 

--- 	 _____ __ 	 ________ 
_______ 	 _____ 	 el reJs.tlus 	 C" 	Open 12-7 Weak Days 	Herald, Sanford. Fla. 	95. Houses For Sal. 

any dvenkamtM 	flaw Osmecock arant.Baa 	Legal Notice 	XgNE 	3. BISBEE, t us 	 1.1 Sundays 	
Spot checker for lurninum * flr, 3 lot., fine a.ct.. big 

blcAuse buT .lk&r 	 ____________  

	

Defendants. St aoem •bjisdisabls 	* lounge : ow open. Special- 
_ _ 	

____  

	

Yfl4MV'fu SO WE wani 	.L 'lbuRCha. 	 _________________ 
is. paUsy at tiM ei,s. 	istn in sea food and steaks. ____________________________ 	 75011CR OP SPIT IN 	 XMAS l'ItRHENTS 	.11lng company. Also canvas. tress, reasonable. 818.1*74 

1 1. - 
,, 	

b 	________  

I 4 	soio 	 ___________  

_______ 	
Q 	paper. . 	 Businessmen's lunchi sand- 	NOTICE OF SALE 	MORTGAGE VORECLOIVRPI 	 Sew and Save 	 sirs anti closer.. Salary * after 1:10. wichasi also a Is carte. Ideas- 	Notice is hereby given par. Tot KENNETH J. IJISIIEE and 	 Singer el.etri, $11, $30. 541. 	commission. Must have  

	

,1, 	
- 	DEADUN 	

wood Hotel-1*$.15l2. 	suant to a Final Decree of 	ILINE MARIE J. BISBEE, 	 $50. All guaranteed, with ac. phone and car. Call Sir. 	SACRIFICE: If 
you can qusl- foreclosure dated December 	his wife 	 cessori.s. Pay as little as Is 	collect, Orisfldo-.415358*. 

% 12 I(sos Day hIre 	13. Catering . F0n4 	7th, 1181. and enter" in Chan. R$5IDC Route 1, Box 	 per week. 	 .- - 	
__ 	 ify for $18,100.00 loan talus 

I 	 _______ 	 _ ____________ PahilestI-. Per 	_____________ eery Case No. 1144$ of the Cir. 	u.s-u 	 S.NPOltL) HEWING CENTER 72. Female Help Wanted only. You can bay, this home 
' 	

• 	 I ' 	 __ 

for above with nothing down. 
_______ _________ 

	 Insertions Sad Elite 	SHIP CITRUS FOR XMAS cult Court of the Ninth Judi. 	LitUe Rock. Arkansas 	 104 so. Park Ave. 	Ill-1011 	 $.11edroom, 1 full bathe, cen- 

- 

•0 ____  	_______ 	 __ 

(Bat. No. Per M7) 	LU varl.Ues-g*arsutesd .. C15.l Circuit In amd for S.mlnols You are hereby notified that 

00"
_____________________ 

 
livery. Holti.ansa Orova., County. Florida, wherein WEST 	Complaint to foreelos. a car- 	 3 a t t 5 I talking ROCKING Beautician wanted. as. Jimmy 	tral air & heat, * car car. 

______ 	 ____________________ 	

Cowan. Cut •4 Curl. Pb.. port., 150i115 lot, sprinkler 

	

Hwy. IT-Il, Maitland. 844. RIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS * Lain mortgage encumbering the 	 HORSE. tilts new. 822-4711. 	*23-0134 or 8*2.4011. 	system, Mayfair section. 

	

ills Glean A. Ungi.-$32. LOAN ASSOCIATION OF NEW following described real pro- 	 Heater, $30; rifrig. $20 * $11; 	 Phone evenings 188.10*1, 
Sill 	 YORK CITY Is Plaintiff, and prty, to-wit: 	 0 	cabinet sink, $21, 3140 Ifla. Beautician. Appiy Jack A 	day. 523-1510, 

	

/ 
;' 	

' 	

i. Lost & Found 	_______________ 	 ____ 

_______________________ 

MARGARET BREZEE, a Cr,. 	Lot 17, Block B, COUNTRY 	 ______ 

______________________ 
(I  

___ 	 s 	dealer, are Defendants, I will 	CLUB MANOR. UNIT NO. 	 watha. 	 Jean's il'auty, Salon, San' 

14 
 

	

- 	ford Plata. 

____________________________________________________ LOST: 

1 HP mercury motor:  '0 	 ________ 	 ________ 

•II.Ii,UII 	
betw.on Hatbili Park sad Legal Notice 	sell to the highest and best 	2. according to the plat 	 51. Articles- For Rent 	Short order cook; evening 

______________________________ 

bidder for cash at the front 	thereof as recorded in Plat 
Orange City, Reward. 	J. 	 dool' of the Seminole County 	Book 11, Page 100. Public 	 _ 	shift. some experience re Ilhiaehardt, Orange City, I. tie ClapS of lbs C.uatp' Courthouse Is Sanford lemI. 	Records of Seminole Coun. 	 UN? A BED 	 quired. Apply in person to 
771.5514. 	 Ju1,, 	 sole County, Florida. at 11:00 	ty, Florida, 	 ROilaWs3P, HospItal, Baby 	Mr.. Alien, Eckerd Drugs. 

555, 55 ProIste. 	 o'clock A. H., on the 51.t day has bull filed against you tat 	 Bsda, 'by Day, Week. or 
1JtP48(Z.D 	 painted red. Mali 50$ H. H. ALICE MARGARET JONES, 	tog described property aa set are required to serve a copy 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	In. 223.1580. 

(WYW7CCfl4 asrio 	_____ 	 _________ J 	

à1i 
LOST: Not car keys, $ keys, I 	iSiatO 	 of December, 1551, the follow, the above styled suit, and you 	 Month. 	 FULL. TIME Baby litter, live 

ADUAN Bfy,cr 	eALaSr4eP,.kl'S 	IN 	 .,ronson. ft. I. Boa 181.0, 	 Deceased forth in said Final Dscres, to. of your Answer or other Plead. 	 114 West lit. 	121.1111 
______________ 	

Sanford. Reward. 	 To All O,dft., ..d PIPiSI wit: 	 tog to the Complaint on Plain. 	 - 73. Male or Female Help 
ESdUS Cl$bsl m' DPSIS4S 	Lot 15, OAKLAND HILLS, tif'l attorneys, ANDERSON, 	 53. Wanted To Buy 
Agaiset Bald E545551 	 according to the plat there. RUSh. DEAN * I.OWNDKS, 	 Successful .ales background 

____ 	 Legal_Notice eJO,Ma.uI 	__________ 	 1 __ You and each of you are 	of as recorded in plat 321 East Central Boulevard, 	 SELL. US your Furniture. 	opportunity in your area to _________ 	

hereby notified and required to 	Book is. Pages SI and 44, Orlando, Florida, and file the 	 Quick leIt'ics with the Cash, 	start a career in life is.ur. 

CVI? IN AND FOR sEMINOLE you, may have against the (SEAL) 	 Clark of the Ci rcuit Court on 	 WZON-2iAIEpt FURNITURE license. Call collect Daytona 

5575R CIRCUIT COVET OP present any, claims and di. 	Public Records of Semi. original Answer or other 	 SUPMR IRADINQ P05 T. ance. Complete training. fin. 
I tita OTETU JVDICIAL CSR- manSe which you, or either of 	sale County, Florida, 	Pleading in the office of the 	 ancing and study couras for 

. 
8  COVITY, P8.0110*. 	 estate cf ALICE MARGARET 	Arthur U. Beckwith, Jr. or before the 17th day of Dec. 	 our 	Sell 	Trade 	811.1184. 

_______ 	 II CHANCBSY NO. IN1S 	JONES, deceased, late of Bald 	Clark of the Circuit Court ember, 1181. If you fall to do 	 Ill-Il E. l5 	1l2.UI1 
5VIT TO $1115? TITLE 	Csunty, 1 the Coast? Judge of 	Martha T. Vlhl.n 	se, a decree Pro eonf,sso will 	 HELP, HELP, HELP, HELP 

RUDOLF I. GUITAPSON and Seminole County, Florida. 51 	Deputy Clerk 	 be taken against you for the 	 55. Furniture For Sale HELP. HELP, HELP, HELP 
_____ 	

L.SV*CIA E. OUSTAFION, his his office La the court house Trying Nathanson, EM., 	relief demanded In the Com- 	 _____________ 	 STOP WORRYING. . -
o 

	- 

I 	 ________ 	

HARRY 	LITTLE. Trusts, first publication of thin noUce. co.ss 	 euuvs weeks ii the The San. 	 show an damage, hewever Thurs. - Yri, - gat. with I 

wits, 	 of said County at Sanford, P. o. Boa is, 	 plain t. 	 }UIdIITURE - Freight dam. HELP 25 ON THE WAY TO 
a 	 PLaintiffs. Florida. within sIx calendar Cocoa. Florida 	 This Notice shall be publish, 	 aged bedroom and dining 	MOVIELAND DRIVE-IN 

_________ 	 p vs. 	 months from the time of the publIsh Dec. •, ion 	 ed once a mask for four conse. 	 room furniture. Many piece. 	THEATRE 
______________________ for HAROLD CLAYDEN and Two copies of each claim or 	 Cord Herald. 	 price to '4 or less Lass rag- 	THE II1IATL.Ea  

liar retail. 1(011 Freight 	PHONE *22-1118 tee ________________  HARRY C LITTLE. and - demand shall be in writing. Is tie Cot Be lb. Osusty DATED this I$rd day, .4 	
Damaged Furniture Seiss, 	"SliOWTIKr' _____________________________ __________________ __________________ ___________________ 	 CLAYDEN. wits of HAROLD and shall state the place .5 	5usls.$. 0s1y, Pts. November, 1181. 

CLAYDE?4, and - LITTLE, residaSos and post o,f Ice sd. 5a, Is P, to. 	 (SEAL) 	 ) 	Hwy. IT-91. Caae.lberlT. 
wits of HARRY C. LITTLE, L, dress cC (ha claimant, *n4 shall In resietale .1 	 Arthur 8. Beckwith, Zr,, 
ALLEN and - ALLEN his be sw.rs to by La. claimant, FRANK DAVIS lUKE 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 U s e d  furniture appliances, '• Situation Wanted 1 	 ___ S. 	C~VYKORMR i 	z 81551i -- 	 _________________________ 

wife, ALFRED ERICKSON and his agest, or attorney and ac. 	 Deceased. 	By Martha T. Vihlen 	 tools, sic. Bought-Sold. Ls.t !.)ays work. - 323.5440, 
______ 	

- ERICKSON. his wife. AM. companies by a filing feo of t. *n CesdM.,e sM Tusaa 	Deputy Clerk 	 ry's Mart, 211 Sanford Ave 	 ________ 

10, _______ 	 NA CLARA ANDERSON and one dollar and such claim or a,l. Claims or Dm.5 Publish Nov. *8 A Dee. 3, 5, 	 Ph. 13141*1.. 	 Days Work. 18-7517. 
- ANDERSON. her husband, demand not so filed shall be is'-. sass Ee$stes 	It. 1181 
if living, Slid it dead, their un- void. 	 You sad sash of you are CDt-TI 	 ECHOLS BEDDING CO. Will care for elderly person 

__ __ Al  _____ 

 

known heir.. legatees. devises., 	Donald H. Zones 	hereby notified and required 	 Bedding A Furniture 	iii my bum.. *21.1111. 

	

.sI.n.. hemp. era. 	A. cileutne £f taa ta.et .---, 	 ._, 	 IX TEE CIRCUIT cnv.r n 	 A'I. At'wnnW .,.r.. 	 - 

	

__________ 	
121.5411 or 515.1515. 

	

___________________ 	

SUN l.A N D 

	

__________ 	

RAVENNA PARK 

________ ______ 	
on Mortgage. at 4'4%, and 

_________ 	 _ 	

lEE UI 

	

______ 	

rou can't bes4 this tha'ee bed. 
_______ 	

Manor home. 11.310. Only $100 

___ 	

Stenstrom Realty ______ 

	DRIVE 

I BR., 1 lot., enclosed double 
garage, deep well, fruit trees. 

Goy't. owned YHA houses, are 
now repaired before selling. 
W. have availabie- 

$ BEDROOM, 1 BATH 

$ BEDROOM, I BATH 
PINECREST 

I BEDROO 1 BATH 

Also have VA houses, $155 
down, payments of $10 and 
up. 

I good buy in l'inecre.t area. 
* BEDROOM. 1 BATH. $101 
down and pick up balance 

only 14 years heft on mort-
gage. 

John Saula A,gency 
FOR THE BEST BUY-

Days Ill-Titi Nighli 155.5111 

I DOLLAR WISE $ 
room, 1% bath Country Club 

down. No closing costs. Ni 

	

________ 	

qualifying, 577 monthly pays 
eli. Cell- 

-- ______ 	 - 	
..  

	

IN 	- __ ; 	 Ners. trustees or *there claim- 	Will and Testament of 	sands which you. or either of TUN XIMe JUDICIAL C1RAd 	 119 Magnolia 	aso-ossi 83. Rasi Estate Wanted I Bit.. Fla. 11m.. Kit. Equip, 

	

Ill 
	 nI a have an Interest is or 	*14CM MARGARET JONES you, may bats sgatsst the l CVI?, IN AND SOS SEMINOLE 	Fruit A Shads trses-Oeod 

J im* upon the property subject 	Deceased 	 sotsie of FRANK DAVISI COUNTY, P8.0*10* 	 P1U1 ES1TISATE 	have client who wants i toi buy. 121-0451, 
to this suit, 	 CLEVELAND, STEPHENSON LI1ISKE, deceased, late of eaid1 IN CHANCERY NO 1512$ 	 Upholstering * Mattress re- 	°" cm It. Johns River. CaU I Defendants. * MISS 	 County, to the County Judge THE WESTERN SAVINGS 	 novating. 74sw A Used rural. Williams Realty-311.114S. 

- 	 NOTICE 	 P. 0. Drawer 5 	 of SEMINOLE County, Florida. BANK OF BUFFALO BUY. 	 - 	tune. Call Nix Bedding Mfg. as 	STATH OF FLORIDA) 	suite its 	 at hIs offIce a the court house I PALO, 1(11W TOP,.K, __________ _____ 	 Co. at 10) Calory Ave. $13. 8-i, itelil Estate • Sal. 	- COUNTY OP SEMINOLE) 	Sanford Atlantis Notional Bask f said CoSity at lanC.,d,I 	 Plaintiff, 	 3117. 	
!R)N 	$ TO. HARRY C. LITTLE. Tins' Building 	 FIends, within six calendar T26 	 $190 e 	'ea 

-'bLw--., ] ___ 	 ___________________ 

tee for HAROLD CLAY. Isniard. FloridaP1.r5d5 	 Deaths from the li_s .1 thai WALTER N. SMITH. JR., and 	 60. liuslnessOpport. 	No qualifying except good ere. DEN sad HARRY C. UT. Attorney. for Isecit.r 	first publication .5 this noiic.,IMAEI0PUE SMITH. his wits, 	 ___________________ 	dill S 11$. I bath hornet TIE, and - C1,ATDEM, Publish Dec. 3, to II. its 1551 Two dpi.. Of east claim or ass WIW4II THOMAS 	 large living Sic.. Separate 

101%
______ __ 

	 wife of HAROLD CIAAT- CVT-6 	 doomed Owl be In writing. am 	 Defoadentat 	 FOR LEASE: 	dining rm, Patio With barbs. 8 . 	
an an - 	 PEN and - LiTTLE, 	 shall state two place 1 real. I 	NOTICE TO DRFEND 	 LIFELONG BUSINESS can, large lot, $14,100, T.rma. wife of HARRY C. LIT. IN THU CIRCUIT COVE? OF din.. and post ef tics 	 WALTER N. SMITH, ZR. I 	 Puous * •Ii'.our fl4$)(i 

lonAn _____ 	 TIE, addresses unknowni TUB NINTH JUDICIAL VIBft .5 ( .lsisnsnt, and shaH be 	and MARJORIE SMITh 	 CAREER 	Large trailer lot, $ ,555, 
OF 

 
OF got

__________ 	 I. ALLEN and - ALP' CVI?. IS AND SOS IIHISOLE sworn S. by the claimant, his YOU ARE HEREBY notified 	 Here's your chance to malts  __ 	

£  
LEN, his wife, aidree.ee OSUITY. FLORIDA. 	agent or attorney and seem- Is take notice that a suit has 	 soms Important money white

TOJBFL 
	Payton Realty  

u n k IS SW 53 	ALFRED CHANCERY SOS 15455 	ponied by a tiling f.• of one been filed against you in the 	 you build your career as an 115-181* lBS Hiawatha at IT-li H 11 ICE SON and - CLYDE DAVE ROBERTSON dollar and such claim or di. above titled Court. The na. 	 Independent businessman, 
What do you need? Energy 	LAGNAPPE 

	

ERICKSON, his wife, ad. and EEULAH 1. ROBERTSON, mand not is SUed shaM be lure of this suit is an action 	
Ambition. A liking for pen- SOMETHING EXTRA 

greases unknown; 	his wife, 	 to foreclose a Real Estate 
ANNA CLARA ANDRE- 	 Plaintiff 	/., once 1114* Lheske 	Mortgage held by THE WEST. 	 pie. A d.aire to render s vital 
ION and - ANDERSON, VS. 	 As Executrix of lbs Lost EON SAVINGS BANK OF SUP. 	 service. A modest investment 5-fledruom masonry, * bath 

unknown. 	 THEIIEIIA I. ZIEFFEP. his 	PRANK DAVIS lIf*U, which Kertssse i-s r.00rded in 	 pany will set you tip in the room, Lagnuppe U no extra 
her husband, addresses PAUL T. KIEFFER and 	 Will and Testament of 	PAW, BUFFALO, NEW YORK, 	 Tit.. Atlantic Refining Corn. horns. I abut, and utility 

I 	 YOU ARE HERESY WOTI. wits, 	 Deceased 	 Official R.10t45 Book 411, 	 Service station business-pay cosli air aonditionm', TV sir. 
PIMP that a slit to liet title 	 Defeadsat. stlnhoteer and Logan 	 P5(5 541 Public Records of 	 you while you learn- vi'. Iii. citrus Irate sad oak 

has been brought in the Or- 	RSTWU •W PUS? 	Attorney, It Law 	 SemInole County, Fiends. The 	 you 'foliow'threugh" help. 	tress, established lawn, well 

	

. N 	
cult Court of Seminole County, 5'S. PAUL T. KIEFFER 	First Federal Building 	name it the Court In Which 	 It you can quality, writ, or 	and pump, •iectrin slots sad 
Florida, against you and each 	P. 0. Box 51$ 	 Sanford, Florida 	 suit proceedings I. pending is 	 raii 8. )(. t.oilins, P. 0. nov 	relriseratar. wall to wall 
of you claiming say estats, 	Independence. Orsges 	Attorneys for Executrix 	the Circuit Court of the Ninth 	 1412. Winter l'ark, or phone 	carpeting. Would you say - 

- 	 rIght, title or totsi'e,t in or Tan are hereby notified that PublIsh oe.. 5, 15, 15, 9, 041 JudicIal Circuit, a aa4 f 	 424-ISIS days, 147.7111 even, 	they are worth SIlO7 or clog. 	________________________ 

item spot the f.*l.wing dee. a slit is compel eenvsysne. of CD? 5 	 Seisele County, Florida, is 	 ings. 	 er to $1,0007 The advantagi 
cribsd real property situated the following described real 	 Chancery )(, 11115. 	of buying a used home-mo 
in S.minele County, Fins, . openly, has been tiled In the 1 TEE Cr10111? 0511*? OF 	 thread 	, 	 - 	coat extras. Buy less than To. 
66 	 ..I, r!.....I 1 the Vtsb 2,.. 	 . 	I,t....,e.. .. •a a 	eaa 	_,_.__. -_ 

95. Houses For Sale 144.117* 	Orlando. 111-11111 apply its Park jive. 	Ch,v. wan. 
Neatly turn, down stairs apt, 17 Cadillac AC 

SOS 	Park Ave. 	*13-OSlO, III. 	1$ Choy. hA 

-. 	 T 	WWVIVT 	 •IYV 	paj 
5211 	III 	15 Pisslee 	$741 	540 
$141 	III 	44 Cerv* 	$S 	$15 $881 	$ 8 HOMES FOR SALE 

Turn.. I BIt., 2 bath, nice yard. 
patio. 	AvaiL 	Dec. 	11; 	$12' Immediate 	occupancy 	or cus. 

tom 	built. 	Any 	finanoing 
needed Is 

Ch.y. 
14111 turn, apt. 501 11. Ilk, $41. 	'II tIorysip soups 

$31) 	Ill 	. Dods 	$6 	$20 
lilT 	$57 	IS Chrys., 1.14.4 555$ 	$10 available. 

I. Si N ENTEItP1IISES. Inc. 
completely furnished, Including 
washer. 1101 Magnolia. Phone 

111.1111, 811-3*15 	 'SO Dodge 
'10 Mercury 

$677 	• 	 •.bier 	$IPS 	$12 61 Colieots 	$31-3111 132-1111 Cocoa. 

	

FURS. 	Apt. 	Reasonable. 	its. '52 Fiat 

	

1410. 	 '01 	Renault 
111  150mb, Wg; 

$51? 	$$2 
lilt 	$11 	44 DssphJ 	$155 	$17 $411 	111 
Sill 	$12 	hie PIskup 	$in 	$i, 	- I-Bedroom. C. It., kit, equipped. Modal home, kit. equipped, $71$ 

Ciose in. 532.1551. Sanford 	Ave. 121.1473. Newly 	turn., 3 	Br. Duplex IS 'II Chit. miii. from 	Navy 	Base. Call 'sz Falcon Glen Aurbeok 855-5*84, 	II Anglia 
- 	$ 

$451 $21 	Slorag. Car $757 	III $s 	$II 
Sm. turn, houses Clean, water 

turn, $80, 111-1114. OOVERIOIEIIr OWNED 
HOMES $ rm, turn, apt. fe, couple, $41 	PIlirn. Win, 

AC 
$218 	Ill 
$117 	$51 	

- 
- 

$100.00 DOWN 
im,nse, 	l2305I.4. 112-78)). 	 '40 MO 

Ford 
$12? 555 	OUTLET 

LAKE MARY, on lake, I.b.d. 
rooms. 	1 	baths, 	central 	air 

S'floom 	Fun. Apt. Pit, 	bath. :" 
11*4111. 	 II Choy. 

114? 	• 	 Drew ms P.M. $11) 	$12 , 
2.1 	* 	4 	fll*flflOOMA conditioning. 	138-5080. 

_____________________________ 
_______________________________ '11 Chit. PU 530) 	$17 	4$ MINCH AVL 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $10.00 

l'urn. 	Apt. 	Newly 	decorated, 	PH. 512.4105 	0*14545 	 PH. 323.1101 ('lee. In, Ph. 128.4530, 	I 	1012 SANFORD AVE. 	. - 
Sunland- 5 SR.. I Bath un- 

IMMEDIATE I)El.IVERY turn, 	house, 	garage, 	fenced 
yard, 	large 	closets. 	extra SEE YOUR 

VA-FHA 
PROPERTY 

storags. 	flI 	re.d.corate 
cult. Asking $185 Do. Phone 
153.1115. 

to 

HUNT LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC. MGR. $ BEDROOM house, sat uraish. 
d, 	hitches 	•uippe4. 	Call and Sales Broker Has The 

VA-FliAetaoin 	etoain 	haul 

111-1141. 
_______________________________ 

1 lIft, newly painted, big yard. 
Kitchen 	squipped, 	$75 	me. HUN'T' JIM 
5*1-4 III. 

REALTY SPIRIT House Trailer with oabaas, pri. 
tate 	yard. 	gas, 	lights 	and 
water 	furnished. Adults $00. In 	Appreclaflon 	Of 11*4 PARK DR. 

OFFICE 	111.1111 
121.7145. 

Our Succ.sful Years In 1 flooma, fur.. Itt Paths, 15$. 
*107. ______________________________ 

NIGH? 	121.010 
I1I-$700 The Automobile Business 

In This Area We Are Offering-. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

FEMAU SOLDERIRS n.H.ard.Of DIuntg 
For PC card assembly and rel.t.d duties. Must On 1 966 Models! have previous soldering exp.rienc. with an siss. 
tronicl company •r ether similar Industrial soId.r- 
ins. Apply In person 5 am, to 8 P.M. Monday 
through Friday or call L. J. Leary, 015.8161, 

*a*'onioa, Inc. 
AEROSPACE ILSCTRONICI I 

P.O. h*NeOdusds, Pie, I 

so. nooses ror oats 
ONLY FOR THE ELITE 

Built especially for entertain. 
ni. Beautiful Garden set-

ting. Bright rooms. 1-Bed. 
rooms, large sitting or ltd 
bedroom $11,505. 

BAR? FILCHER 
Seat Buy Broker 

112-7411 Day or Night 

LOCH ARBOR 
For sale by owner: Waterfront, 

* BR. J'la..Rm.. large lot. $77 
No. 322-1141 after 1:10 p.m. 

3(75? IN TIME for 
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 

Beautiful $ BIt, I tiled bath, 
LB. DR. equipped Kitchen 
Deluxe, Heat and air condI-
tioning is every roomi I car 
garage, paved driveways. 1 
acres on nice lake with bath-
ing beach. 

New 4 U, a tiled bolt, large 
living us. Dining tm, dou-
ble car-port., fully equipped 
kitchen; duct heat, air con. 
diticoing optional. Seiset 
neighborhood, rural. $1,505 
es.k. 

New 5 BIt with 5 tiled bath. 
Living-Dining rm., kitchen 
equipped. Purnace heat, car 
porte. Ezelusi,e rural resi-
dential ares. $500 each. 

C, A. WH1UDON, SR. 
BROKER 

HI a. Park 	*51.8551 

IF YOU CAN AFFORD 
QUALITY & COMFORT 
We won't hays ts try to .ell 

you th is luxurious three bed. 
,'O., two bath .as.utivs 
beat in Mayfair. This hems 
will sill itself. 

10*5 has 154 test of frestage, 
ucrsen enolo.ed swimming 
pooi, beautiful patio, extra 
large double carporte, well 
and pump, central heat and 
air, completely equipped kit-
chin, large living room. 
beautiful Florida room. Also 
home is furnished. 

Price? 547,750. Original colt 
over 570,550. To s•i, while 
ewner Is in the Cbn1.tuss 
spirit eaR- 

Stenstrom Realty 
11*4*5 111$ PARE DRIVE 

rum, or unfurnished IBR,$ 
bath Ravenna Park. Avail. 
Dee. *1. 121-1101. 

hJdrm.. partiasly, furni.hed. 
Larps lot, fruit tree., n.. 
school, shopping. 57,105, 17*5 
Park Ave. Call $18.1411, 

paclous $ BR. living rm.. din. 
mg ra, ge. P15. rm., on S 

lots in Loch Arbon $8,555. 
81.1551. 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMEESS  
EVIRAL Outstanding I A I 
Bedroom HIm.@ aysliibls in 
all Areas of Sanford, i.sI us 
Ihow you Aroundi 

Seminole Realty 
*101 I. Park Ave. 
88.5211 anytime 

__ GO CLASSY ... ww ... 	 -- - ..,...,... 	pry.r. in .wsusss i.oun;7, 	j 	

..YARNLR 	
,,•v•m.., 501 utter. 

Lot 30 of NEW UPIALA, distal, Circuit In and for Semi- CUP? 	AND FOR SEMINOLE Florida. involved in all pro. 	 11.101, $280 down, $815 to $ 	JIed,lUJWIU. 	according to list there, mel. C.unty, Florida. entitled (2011 	, flORIDA, 	cedings as described i. the 	 veterans. Convenient but to 

	

. 	NEI.6IJIL1Y1S I tO 
 wMam 	

M.I $WE 	 'BO5Lr*eUarN 	resorded in Flat Book I. CIIYDI DAVE ROBERTSON no. *5455 	 comnt is as follewsa 	 REAL ESTATE 	now. Night. Ill-Ill). 
________ 	 schools and •hoppisag. Call __ _____ 	 __  

	

Mwcurys & Comets _____ 	

STEMFER AGENCY 	________________________________________________________________________________________ 

60 BUICK  
______ 	 Fl.rlSa, 	 5irw$R sad THEREIIA B- 7511 	 the plat Lasreel a. record- 

r' 7'47VKPID r1v 	 oct45 .5 $.misel. Csantz, big wile ssslsst PAUL T. EDWARD LEWIS CARPEN. 	HEIGHTS, accerdiag to 	 SAW & SERVICE Realtor • Appraiser - Insurer 

k"li j7p 	flfl5i-jgy 	- 	 - 	

I 	______ 	

Pats 4? of the PubEs B.. sa4 BEDLAM L ROBERTSON, IN 51$ P5'ITISN OP 	 *5. ilsik 3, LINCOLN 

5$I 	IIPS1I* 	 - 	litlI' 	to file pear answer er ether 	n Sr. required to tile year 	 FOR ADSPI'IOX, 	IS, PubEs Records o? 

OF )CU. OlD M OF MY i-IFS ' 	 ______ 

lam OF Pioo v 	 ___ 
____

0 	 $$$-Ilill 	1119 L From" 	 . 

	 THAT All IN STOCK S READY FOR 
as 	 ' 	 C wk of the C rout Ceurt, asS serve a copy theroaf upon flied in Lae steve styled Court Items it prepsfly which are 

written 4sfens, p.rsenslly or answer I. the C.mplaiat with YOU ARE HERESY NOT!. 	Seminole County, Florida, - 	 _____ 

	

BUY 	
MOSER? A. WLL!4A145 

end pen ore hereby required KISPPEJI, Defendants. 	NOTICE PT PVEUCATIO* OP 	ad In Flat Bosh 1$, Page 	
RENT 

Realtor SPECIAL 2 DR SE INMIDIATI DILIVUT 

	

ATALUMOM 7545 ) 	_________ 	 I-. , Ninth Judicial Ciroali, Seminole WiUlam 0. Rowland. Atteltey by EDWARD LEWIS CAR. Jousted in sad are permanent. 	 328.5011 Atlantic Bank 514$. 
County, Florida. at Las Court. tee Las Plaintiff, 155 I. Z*ew. PESTER t the adoption it y iaSS*l.d as a part of ,he 

______ 	 beno. In Sanford. Florida, And I.. Avenue.Winter Park, Pier- KAREN LEA CIIDDINS and $aprevsmcots on slid land: - 	 _____ 

DAN 

_________ 	 ____ 	 to serve a copy tiareof upon Ida, us or before the iTti 457 DEBORAH *1(5 01 D D I SIX, 	a Boaters - pseassently. 	
Pno1iifly Ma.,esueut 	St. Johns Realty 

-' 	 wh"A
, 	 t 	NL*Hm 	 name is JOHN D. RAISES it Desres . Oesfesee will be WARD LEWIS CAIPINTEE, Yo* an required to us yogi no 	. 	 uS N. Park Ave. 	515.0111 

the PIalatIIfs' attersep, whius 04 Dereber, INS etharwIm a miner., by 'the pstltieaar, ED. 	$astsflsi, 

	

1535 • 343$ 	THE ?*M$ TESTED FIRM 
Visit Our Showroom S Take .4 

ALIOGMWFM the (tam it WINOE*WIED( catered 	It you fee Las sad you arc qutred to serve anwme of sLam' defensive 	 I(o Re.$ 	
SOARD 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 Test Drive Nowl 

b 	your attorne), with the the Clerk .1 the Circuit Coot PIMP that a pelitlos has been l.gethsa' with the tellowing 	
Raymond Lundquist. As... 	

jjNPjjAft 	
We Invite All New Car Prospects Ti 

_____ 

81*1515 and WARD, 181 Park relief damaaIed in this Oem. a espy at year Answer si OS. pleadings with the Clark of 
F 	

4IFa.X1i 	 Florida, not tar than the Ike sebjest mUter of the said politics eheuld nat be serts a copy thoresi SPOS the 	 "WARNER" 	INVESTMENT A *1*VTT 
WAN

_________________________ 

Ave..., South, WIMI, Psrb, Malal. The real pr.psfty that Jsstlsas Se skew OSIe. why tb absve named Court ani 

*4th 	.5 December, liSa, ateame$ suit to .amp.l o.' tsato4 en the attorney ter pialatlff'• attars.pa, WHIT% berets ceiling up the estate, vqan.s $51 	 At* low. De.cl4 1, C.rbelt, AKIN, PYLE 	D W.O. 	 III ' Park Ave. 	511417$ 

ONMIRLM 

____ 	 tkt, IIUs,-intereet $as 2$.. - -. The I'4 .5 She IE'4 ef the P. 0. ass Slat, ,a,W Ru.. wbses MIre.. is.- Silts 311. Spoil tb ahoy. 4..si5 	wa 	$E it the IIW'4 of Sec. lied, Cn$5.4., 	sad file 711 Bail C.l.elal Drive, Organ. ad T Us 1!A 

	

perty claimed by you asS , Isa 5, Township Il U, 5k. erlglsal $ the office of do Florida. not late, than the 	 I I M C 0 N P U T 0 1 I Vfl AUFAY 	 . 	 she 	you fell he do a. 46. 	Rs 	It B, according I. tie Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 17th day .4 Dssueber, 1181, a 

	

MR Is. 	 ...uf.wp.usI.s SV pit' day cam bdisq ys 	 'Co.N-202esCq,$1e,bes....ceiIestis,...c .5,. . 	 C 0515A?QU 
___ 	

Mlbep Cysle.. GTI Mrs.y Muursys - Mutslskv - ia5. 
IV 

 

	

WITNESS my hand and .ssl 	the PuSH. RiserS. of Herein Pall Not er a deere. against you. 
tired against you. 	. 	 In Plel Book I. Pegs $1.51 INS. 	 Pro Ceafese, will be *stores 	 0 	 S WIRINS SPICIAUSSI 	up to Ph. mew "AN Timid" 191i kick 	 4.Din -C 4.Der Ndtspg C C.,'54*4is C UpgIj,t 5 	0 	. 
of ..Id Court at Saslsr4. Pier. 	semisate County. FIends. pet osnte.ee  will be sntsrsd IN W TRESS WHEREOF, I 	 . 	 • UT PUNCH OPRASOSS 	 ____ 

en.. p.. Cant.... will be . 	the Pint thereof. rsc.rd.d em. it heists Desewbe i-Ilk requIred by Isv, 5*as a Decrpe 	 PSOSIAMWNI 

Ida, this 22nd day of November, (SEAL) 	 1SS*Iet yes, 	 have bassunte set y hand 	 • $2511811 ANALYSIR 	 MANY PHI 1.OWNU TRADIeINS ON DISPLAY AT 511111 	 Trnhdans 0 44pe.de 	Al lilippid Tb. Wep Yes W son. 	 A si It. Beekwlth, Zr., 	WW togas 	my haM asd the and at tlzsd my stf isIs.) eea3 at 
	%

______ (REAL) 	 Clerk Circuit Court 	most of said aunt in PastorS, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 . 	 ffiNP AT 01101) 	 ______ . 	-V Arthur 11. Beckwltb, Jr.. 	SslneIe County, Saafm'd, Seminole County, Florida. this F10fi45, this 35,4 day 51 Nov. 	 MAlt. COUPON TO 	 THAN COMPITITIVI PIICISI 
cowt 	 Ors 
051st 51 	 5yt.4 	Pta, 	 11th day 51 November. INS. 	amber, 1841, 	 ______ - 	 rIkT,Vlhlse.D.C. (UAL) 	 ThLI 	 PIOIIDATICNK$CALCOUNI 	 • a a ii - 	 .. . us us 	 . - . 	 I III&I 	I IMI't"%I M •i - 

6hhh, FOR' 

a 

H : 

VIAT, DEC. is, 1 
GENERAL ?ENDENC 

Although there is  sinister i 

fluenee lurking If yea take as 

tlska or chances, neverthele 
you can accomplish much t 

making a more well.rounde 
course of action under whlc 

to operate in the days abel 

Book out the.e ski, to aid yc 

	

and draw up a specific c

11 	

ouri 
that cii benefit every 	CCI 

corned. 

ap'u (lareb 21 to Apr 
CIO" ties st home will t$ 

you just what they expect 

you so that more harmony ca 
be •chkved. Listen carefull 

without being Impatient, an 

tallow ideas. Think carefuil 
also re big projects. 

TAURUS (April 10 to Its 

Contact those who can hal 

you to get projects operatin 

successfully, by the taste' 

and .&sled means possIb1 
Discussd.talli cocclsel 
Come to most feasible dccii 

1o@L 

GRUM (Way 21 to Jun 

*1) 
Many practical chore 

have to be handled, so us 
sue 

system and pay atteatlo 

to details. Get them behin 
YOU In tecord time. B. vet 

practical and Improve a 

about 700 at borne as well, I 

P.M 
1000W CHILDREN (June 2 

to July 23) GettIng down t 
most vital matters and I 

touch with those able to mak 

them workable Is wile non 

MPh
e clever plans. This wil 

help you to advnce 
very, vet 

-. 
LEO (Jidy 12 to Aug. 21 

You can go about quietly ml 

dowbaIeYcrWIUdd You 0 
eseret worries. You are apt Ii 

be too worrisome - stop It 

use your intuitive facultiei 

and get the beat solution. 

	

VfltGO (Aug. 12 to Sept. 22

1. 	

: 
Showing 

appreciation for di 

tsd allies will do much is 

*ake the future more abun 

dent for all. B. more social 

New contacts can also add 

much to your present toter 

s, etc. 

UIRA($iPt.IStO Oct. 22) 

	

it 	Excellent day to get Into civic 
*att.t*tbM Stomp Y00huiO 
upstanding citizen. Be with 

powerful Individuals. Strive 
(or their favor and gala prea 
tills, knowledge. 

C0RP10 (Oct. 23 to Nov 
Put these plans In opera 

tics that yea have been think 

INS about for some time, (3.1 
ill conditions about you tin. 

proved. Get out socially but be 
sure It Is to worthwhil, places, 

persons. 
SAGfl'TAEU$ (Nov. 21 to 

Dec. *1)BI$UN to pay your 

bills without further procral 

tinstlon, since there are many 
opportunities just around the 

corner to advance. Study them 

well. Precision counts. 

CAPU00RN (Dec. 22 to 

Jan. 20) Concentrate on what 

ever must be done in order to 

If a vs better understanding 
with everyone you come to 
contact with. A pal may be 
very disappointing. Associates 
can be counted on now. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 
PIed right solution to any 

current problems and gel 

them out of thm way quickly.  
B. more efficient In your row 
tine work. Show, neatness, add 
Comforts to abode, etc. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March  

10) This can be a very happy 
time for you, it you put aside 

It worries, whether real oi 

	

114 	Imagined. SmUi more, (let In 

to thoss new bobbles that you 
have been studying for some 
time. 
9' YOUR C1Ifl.D IS EOIUI 

TODAY he or sh, wUl have 

such a deUghitul personality  
that others will quickly do al 

most anything for your charm 

kg progeny. 10 sure early 
ther. 11 iou hypersensitivity 

prgjected, otherwise very UI 

iio will be accomplished Is 

what could be a most produc 

Uve ill. Working sad dialini 

with the public in general is 
the best outlet here, whether 

on the stag.. is salting, writ
* 

lag, etc. Teach to work early. 
"The Stats Impel, they do 

a.ot compel." What you make 

ad your UI. Is largely up to 

TOW 
Cartel lighters Individual 

Turecaat for your sign for Jan. 
usry Is now ready. For your 
lepy send your bisthdat, and 
9$ to Cartel lighter Forecast, 
the 	Herald, los 931, 
Helynoed 16 CalIf. 

ssaGetawsr 
WAYMEESURO, Pa. (DPI) 
- "It was $ SINS petaway." 

That was how polka Mswibsl 
sy at sleusi de4h. 

V 

,..njtles.dry.Puae 

sirvtsi.. the th1eue atsr. 

.4 the io ydustas the 

*1I4 we 

=': - 	 wheeled 

lie a waiting truck sad 

15 	i 
I 

a open"" rt Xambuft 
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Space Chase is 'Go'  For Sunday 
Seminole County 	. * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "ci1e of America" 	ond Team 

17r :a.nfrn 	
iljrrath Gets Signal 

___ 	 cor Takeoff 
m-ia ZIp C.4 

CAPE XENNEDY (UP!)— 
WEATHER: Thureday 68-41; weekend: Warming trend. 	 Astronauts Walter Schirra 

VOL.58 United Press Leased Wire Estabtinhed 1908 FRIDAY, DEC. 10. 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 NO. 80 and Thomas Stafford, fit and 
- 	 ready for a Sunday blastoff, 

rot the all-clear from weather-
men today and tackled paper. 
work and practice for their 

Seminoles Quit Metro Loop chase in space after GeminI 7. 
Everything was rolling 

along smoothl7 toward the 
at A - - tIas_ta S_ No WATER DAMAGE—

Raymond Gall of New Roe-
ton, Mo., holds up aneer 
from what be. ys Is the 
beet corn crop he has ever 
'grown—desplt tall &od. 
!1g which at one time coy-
arid his flelds with seven 
feet of water. His crop 
averaged 238.6 bushels an 
acre with "ears so big that 
they would choke up the 
picker." The government's 
.stlmats of average yield 
per acre ii 72.1 bushels 
thIs year. 

w;e. am. unou ounQay. 
S.t__ a__I_ - _.__..,o. _t,_ __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 - 	.. 	i .o p.o...... 

— - 	-- 	-------- - --- 	_._. ------. 	emergcdfromthefirstround 
-, 	of final launch preparations 

- 	 - 	 . 	Thursday night with a steady 
+ 	 .. - 	 . 	 "Go" for flight. 

	

- - 	
"m. 	- 	 - 	, 	 Spscsflight weather fore. 

	

- 	• - 	 . 	 - 	casters predicted perfect wra-. 
- 1 - 	 . 	thor for the launch sit. Sun- 

- 	 . 	 ,. - 	. 	day with sunny skies, light 

	

- 	 . 	
. 	 '< 	- .° 	southeasterly winds and a 65. 

$ 	 - 	- 	 ", 	-'-. 	. 	d.wre. temperature. The out-. 

	

- 	 . 	 ,. - , 	- 	look for all the ocean landing 
-- -. ;,. 	areas also was good. 

a- 

PTA Members 
Total 520 In 
Be& Lake 

By Maryans Miles 
Membership of 520 in the 

Rear Lake lementary School 
Parent - Teacher Association 
was reported by Mr.. Mary 
Bills, membership chairman, 
at Tuesday evening's meeting 
of the group In the school 
auditorium. 

The meeting was opened 
with salute to th. flag led by 
Sea Scout Explorer Troop 230. 
l).votlon was given by Elder 
Janus ffamrick of the Forest 
Lake Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. 

Claserooma reported to have 
100 per cent. In the recent 
membership drive were those 
if Miss Arlene Stone, Mrs. 
Pat Miiliott, Mrs. Virginia 
Eraus. and Mrs. Marguerite 
Webb, first gradei Mrs. Nell 
Craft. and Mrs Joe Ross 
fourth grade, and Clay Car. 
roll and Mrs. Helen Lain. 
hart, fifth and sixth grades. 

Room count at Tuesday's 
meeting was won by Mrs. 
Boss' room. 

Fourth graders presented a 
Chrlitmas program under di-
rection of Mrs. Mary Frances 
ilolton, music teacher. These 
students also were in charge 
of holiday decorations In the 
auditorium and fourth grade 
roommotheri had charg, of 
refreshments. 

It was announced thit 
Christmas holldaya will be 
Dec. 17-Jan. 3. 

Next meeth of the PTA 
will be Feb. 1. 

Reynolds Thomas, + 

Ex-Fire Chief, Dies 
Reynolds T. 'Thomss, 57, 

who served briefly as Sanford 
fire chief thIs year before hi.. 

++ retirement, died Thursday 
+ 	 - 	 night. lie had been with hi 

- 	 lire department 36 years, and 
asiumed the top position fol-

Cleveland Sr. Ill health forced 
_________ 

lowing the retirement of Mack 

	

______ 

• 	 Thomas to retire shortly there. 

	

+ 	+ 	 aftc'r. 
— 	+ 	 . 	The Tlorids.born Thomas 

	

ij .'tI "i' 	moved to Sanford in 192$ and 
joined the department on Jan. 
1, 1929, Immediately after 
reaching the eligibility age ot 
21. lie was born Dec. 12, 1907. 

In 1937 be was named assis-
tant chief of the department 
and served In this capacity 

R. T. THOMAS 	until his elevation to chief, 
___________________________ Thomas, who resided at 203 

South Maple Avenue, was a 
T' 	P 	member of First Baptist 

F iying i igers 	Church and the Florida State 
Fireman's Association. 

U 	lie is survived by his wife, 
iying • some 	Maudc; a son, Ray, and a 

grandson, Allen, all of San. 

This Weekend 	
ford; two brothers, C. W., of 
Gainesville, and Wlllford, of 
Brownsville, Texas, and on. 

The "Flying Tigers" of Re. sister, Mrs. C. A. flayleu, of 
coonais,anee Attack Wing One Jacksonville. 
will return to Sanford Naval Funeral services will be at 
Air Station Sunday and Mon 3:30 P. m. Saturday it First 

Baptist Church with Rev. Fred day after more than seven 	Chance officIatIng. Burial months at sea. 	 will be in Evergreen Cern.- The Tigers, RyAn-i, have tary. Brisson Funeral Home been deployed aboard the USS 	u charge of arrangements. Independence off the coast of 	_____________ 

Viet Nam. They already have 
received decorations for action 
against the Viet Cong. 	 Post Office Officials of Reconnaissance 
Attack Wing One indicated 
that aircraft of the squadron 	Open This would arrive some time Sun 
day afternoon. 

Tim. Independence is sched 	Wkend Wed to arrive at Norfolk 
some time during the week. 	ga 	peat stYles wU 
end. Men from the squadron launch 
are to be flown from Norfolk mail rush this weekend, a.. 

'to Sanford Monday or Tue, cording to Postmaster (k. 
day, 	 cli. Heard. 

RVAH.1 left Sanford in May 	post effice wRI hays 
almost immediately after a regala, weekday °wIu&,,' 
change of command ceremony service. Satarday fres I:* 
in which Cdr. Valentin G. Ma- am. Is i p.m. 
tWa succecdcd Cdt. Jesse W. 	*a on Sendsy thi pest 
Taft u cmmsndlng officer. o(flce wfll be epsi tee as. 

Commaer Matula an4 U. coptaac. oi pacii pests 
C; B. Orosqulst Jr. were kill. sain if stampe e  betwes 
ml In July when they were re' 	g p.m. 
turning to the Independence 
from a mission over North 
Viet Nam. 

Cdr. I). B. Moore assumed Seminok Unit 
command of the squadron 
aboard the USS Independence 
on the line with the Seventh Studies U Name 
Fleet. 

Possible names for the new 
state unlvsrslty on the Or. 
ange.Seminole County line Blonde Guuity 	were discussed today at a 
meeting of Seminole County Of Bank Theft 	members of the Citizens Ad. 
visory Committee of Us new 

MIAMI (UP!) — Blonds university. 
artist and former University The meeting was held at 
of Miami coed, Eileen Thom- the Florida State Bank Lounge 
a., broke into hysterical at noon. 
screams after a federal court John Krlder, a member of 
jury found her and Paul (Iran- the committe, to help select a 
yule, 29, guIlty on tWo name for the university, and 
counts of robbing the South C. R. Clonts, a member of the 
Miami Bank last June. 	nominatIng committee, were 

Court attendants helped in charge of the lunchooa 
Miss Thomas to a bench and meeting. 
then to a nearby office, where Other members of the scm. 
her screams could be heard mittee from Seminole County 
until she finally wa. calmed are Randall Chase, Andrew 
and returned to the court. Duds, Edwin Hunt, Harold 
room. 	 Kastner, T. B. Tucker and 

Judge Charles Fulton put Frank Wheeler. 
off sentencing of the woman The duty of the Ad',bov 
and Granvill., as well as a Committee Is to form the rn. 
third defendant who pleaded cleus of civic support for the 	+ 

guilty, William Tehoy Ill, growth and progress of the 
pending a pre-sentence invest. new InstItution of higher learn. 
Igstion, 	 hug, 

You can still get Its 

lEST DEAL 

from th. 

RIGGEST DEALER 

at ft. area's 

IIGGEST LOT 

HOLLER'S 

2211 W. lrs$ U. 

(•sO...GO...GO 
- 	- 	SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI)—"Go.,.Go,..Go" 

. 	- 	- - 	
- 	signals from earth stations - 	. 	I 	 spurred Gemini 7 twins Frank 

Borman and James Lovell Into 
their sixth cosmic day today 
along a nearly perfect circu-
lar path toward a unique 
"spare data" Sunday. 

	

-- . 	 Before dawn had broken 
- 	- 	 -- 	 over the United States, the 

two astronauts were back at 
- 	 , 	 '4 	work trying to rid their ,ic- 

ord.destinecl flight of a few 
- 	 - 	minor frustrations — moat of 

them born of earth's unco-
operative weather. 

TIlE 'FEMINOLES' ARE SUITING UP for Sat. 	jerseys whilo Coach Danny Lee explains some 	Berman and Loysil, uunshay- 
urday night's annual Powder Puff football game 	footLnull strategy. These senior "Feminolea" 	en si unwashed but happy at 
at the Sanford Municipal Stadium. In the only 	are (left to right) Vicki Boyd, Jo Ann WInn, 	their jobs, were firmly zeroed 
game of the season at Seminole High school 	Coach Leo, Cr111 Harden and Vicki MeArdle. 	in on th. halfway mark of 
where the girls compete and the boys do the 	Their opponents will be the junior "Hellions." 	their 14-day, 206 orbit voyage. 
cheerleading, these five senior girls try on their 	 (Herald Photo) 	fl17 will rsach that point 

- Saturday afternoon. 
Never had an American 

manned spsc.light gon. so 
well so Isig. Board .,.Balks At . Presur. . , Ge , . . Go" 

Charges that the Seminole access roads," lie added, 	more prOposed after, wire de. %Vitk 	withdrawal of the fd.w.* the orbital express 
County School Board "acted 	'Regardless of criticisms, acribed, one just south of San. Dew Drop Pool site, the along It. fiv.-mlle-a.aecond 
In bad faith," 's.t saili 	we are going to put this junior ford and the other near Five board has four sites still un course. 

college where it will best Points. Possibilities of the do. dii InvestIgatIon, all of which 	After getting about •ii tactics,' and was "super-con- serve the inUre county and we nation of one sit. formerly may invulve partial or out- hours of sleep, for-man and 
servativá" In dealing with the will not be rushed or pressured offered for ule was also right donations of land. 	Lovell awoks about 6:10 am. 
Dew Drop Pool .it offer in Into making a hasty decision," mentioned and negotiations "It will be Interesting to toky, said a quick "Good 
Casselberry, made by James Wharton declared, 	are now underway with the see bow th. press treats this," morning, sir" to a station in 
BIrk.nmeyer, school board 4t the . same meeting, two owners, 	 commentad Blrkenmeyer. 	the Canary Islands and gush. 
member, were denied by 	 "Instant" breakfast. other bosrd members at a 	 ______________ 
meeting Thursday. 	

Kastner Resigns Post 	
Sanford Flyers 

Blrkenmeyer blasted the 
board In a statement to The 
Sanford Herald Thur-slay, 	Harold H. Ksstner today 	 up he would have too much 
at the same thus announced anaounc.d that he has resign. 	 to handle, thus be was 	

Crash; Unhud Alien Goldberg and Associates, ed as chairman of the flay- 	 quishing his chairmanship. 
of Miami, and Hubbard Cassei. don Burns central executive 	 '- 	 Robett S. Sllihimer, vies 	 . . SECOND berry had withdrawn their of- committee of Seminole Coun. 	 . 	 chairman, will succeed Ksst. FLEET IN TilE ATLANTIC— fer "to donate 100 acres of ncr. 	 (Spl) — An RAIC Vigilante land" for the site of Seminole ty. 	

. 	 Kastner, owner of Harold 11. crashed on the flight deck of Junior college. 	 Kaitner said he found the 	 Kastner Company, has been th. attack car-Tier UU Sara. He also read a prepared 	 chairman of the conunitte. toga operating caM of Jack. statement of charges, to the 	'Skate For 	 since iii. 	 socuvW. Thursday evening. same effect, to the board at 	 "I would like to thank every. Tb. pilot, LI. W, T. Slauglu. its regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon. 	 The Needy' 	 one for their support of the ', sod the bombardier.uvL. 

Governor," Eisner sild. "I gibe, Las. H. G Creigar, as' Other board members cx 	 was particularly pleased that capad uninjured. pressed resentment and shock Sanford Jaycees are 5pOfl 	
- 	 Seminole County voted in ta 	The aircraft, from the At- at Uirkenmeyer's charges. 	soring a "Skate for I h e 	 + ' 	

vor of Governor Burns' road tantic Fleet squadron RVAH- "We have many sites under Needy" skate party at the 	 - bond program." 	 3, was being used In routine considersUon and are doing Melodee Skating Rink on 	 -: 	 carrier qusuficatloes. our best to choose the one Onora Road Sunday from 5:30 	
" 	 llaugbt.r walked sway from which most nearly meets all to 5:30 p.m. and Monday from 	

Marines Trap 	th. crash. Creager, who had criteria, Is most centrally 10. 8 to 0 pun. ejected, was plucked out of cited and is most beneficial Donation, of food, new cioth• 	ii. KASTNEIL 	 th. water by helicopter 15 to the entire county," sstd trig or new toys will be the minutes after tim crash, Chairmen Mason Wharton. admission for skating arid all press of business too demand. 1,500 Viet Cong 	An inveatlgetloa baa been or' "We have spent more time will be distributed to needy big. 	 dared to determine the cause studying this Casselberry site families at Christmas by the " don't have the time to dc 	SAIGON (UP!) — Then. 	aecient. than any other. However, it Jaycees. 	 vole to both jobs," Kastner sands of U.S. Marine. poured 
did not meet criteria, was cast Jacob S. Best has donated said. "I've just got too much ashore from the 7th Fleet to Branch Rickey of the prescribed area and the us. of the rink for both to take care of." 
would have required the build- nights and Jaycees will be In The local Burns leader said day and trapped a Viet Cong 
lng of more than $40,000 of cbare of the events, 	that with a campaign coming regiment of 1.500 men already Dies Thursday battling Vietnamese arid other 

U.S. Marines 21) miles south of ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Branch 
tIn Nang. 	 Rickey, master builder, Inns. Civic Meeting C ailed 

	

The Marines' operation, 	later, pioneer and ens of the 
mere powerful hands In the 

gest sInce they landed is VIM growth if baseball, I. dead. 
Nam seven months ago, closed Left behind as a permanent Recent development. nut. 'The committee already has ney Herlong Jr. and U. 5. Sen. a noose on ths trapped VIM memorial to the Grand Ma. ed to tim. closing of Sanford I announced Its intent I o n s of Spessard 1.. Holland. 	Cong who ware being method- hatna are the stature of the Naval Air Station will be dis. I carrying the fight to Congress Cleveland said evidence tO ics.11y cut to pieces by MarIa. Negro in baseball, the mod. cussed at a meeting of city in January. It is enlisting the refute the Department *1 Di •.rtllle,7 and American and em farm system, still flour. and county officials Monday1 support of U. 5. Rep. A. Syd- fenae's case for closing the 
Viethanusse planes attacking isbing empires at St. Louts at 3:30 p. m. 	 I 	 base Is being gathered and 

The meeting has bees called 	 will be presented to Congress. in great strength with bombe, and Lee Angeles, major lea. 
rockets and napalm. 	gum expansion and a volumi by State Sen. Mack N. Cliv.- I 	 Official announcement of the 	_____________ 

land Jr., chairman of the 	 closing of the bas, WithIn 15 	 full of cherished treasures .1 
Rickey's fabled dealings with Armed Forces CommIttee, 	 months to two years was R.mnanth 	the world be lived., Seminole County Chamber oil 	 made by lb. Navy 

Wednesday. TALLAHASSEE (Un) — *kkey died 1* Boise Cm- Commerce. 	 I C 
It will be held at the City' 	 DElVER CHARGED 	A 110-foot tower with an or- ty Memorial Hospital In Co. 

land said, 	 of 2033 Maple Avenue, was take are tie only remgnisabl. 
Hall commission room, Cl.,.. 	 Charles Francis Robson, i ange on top of it and a froassu luinbia, Mo., Thursday aight. 

This i.s an I m port a n t 	+ 	 + 	 charged hith failure to have features of what waa Floe'- SAILORS KILLID 
meeting and I urge everyone 	 his vehicle u n de r control Ida's exhibit at the New York TOKYO (UPI)—?,. Navy 
interested to attend," Clevs. 	 Thursday following an acci. World's Fair. Tb. remainder firemen were killed Monday 
land said. 	 dent t 18th StreetandYrenth of th. exhibit — which at. lathe fir. abossd the Aawi. 

Ma said - stnt.gy ke 	 Avenue. Sanford Fir. Depart. trectsd thouand. with it. sen aircraft eareler Littihawk 
Eght to keep the bus 'pee 	 meet was called to hoe. spilled water ski show — is being 	ti. VIM Nsa asset, a 
will be derided upon at the 	 gasoline oft French Avenue at tore down by a Men York Navy spohesmais reported to. 
Kqw1Irg, 	 JIMUIMI 	i 	 - 	 dIllt1O SOPM 

- I,  
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Class A High 
In Class AA 
Competition 

By Sam Stanley 
In an unexpected but often 

contemplated move, Seminole 
High School has pulled Its 
athletic program out. of the 
Metro Conference. 

The decision was made 
Thursday afternoon during a 
meeting of th. school's coach. 
es offidally submitted Thur.. 
day night at a conference 
meeting in Orlando and an-
nounced to The Herald this 
morning. Ihe action becomes 
effective at tb. end of this 
echool year. 

Seminole High Athletic Di-
rector Fred Ganas gave these 
reasons for the surprise move: 

(1) Seminole is a cius A 
school In a conference mostly 
composed of Class AA schools 
and this puts a hardship on 
the Seminole teams' chances 
of conference and regional 
championships. 

(3) The fact that Seminole 
Is a Class A school also hin-
der. the AA schools, especial-
ly in footbsll, as the larger 
schools receive only half. 
credit for victories ever Class 
A opponents. 	. 

(3) The fact that the San. 
ford Naval Air StatlOD Is to 
be deactivated almost certaip. 
ly usumes that Seminole High 
will not grow into a Class AA 
school In the near future, as 
had been believed. 

Seminole Principal Andrew 
J. Bracken stated that 20 per 
cent of the students at th. 
school have parents connected 
with the SNAS. 

S.., 
According to state rnguls. 

tions, the school's clau in ath-
letic competition I. determined 
by the number of boys enroll. 
ml in the 10th, 11th and 12th 
grade. the previous year. It 
takes 525 boys to be classified 
as an AA school. Seminole 
High School currently has Ill 
boys enrolled. 

"We ar. a class A school 
now, ws'll definitely be Clus 
A next year, md with the bepa 
pulling out, we'll probably 
stay Class A at least for the 
396647 school year," Bracken 
commented. 

Of th. other seven schools 
in the Metro Conference, only 
Bishop Moor. Is Class A. The 
other six schools, all in Or-
ange County, are Edgewater, 
Boone, Whiter Park, Colonial, 
Zvans sad Osk Ridge. 

Bracken stated that the 
school wasn't pulling out be. 
cause of bad relations. "We 
have enjoyed being in the 
conference," th, principal 
said. "Our rslations bve been 
ezesUent and we've bad nc 
problems with anyone." 

Gazuas explained that the 
school wasn't leaving th. 
Metro because It was out. 
classed athletically. In the .1* 
ecenpetiths sports, the Fight. 
hug Seminoles have finished 
In the top four 1* all but one. 

In two years .1 play the 
football tisa be. fiaIahsd tied 
foe e"ssd and third. In as. 
sewn tb. track end golf 
teems flnle"d second, th. 
swimming team third and the 

Only the baskotbell team 
II'dslied In the 1w division 
last yea 

Trial Set 
MIAMI (UPI) - Circuit 

Court Judge George Schuls 
ruled that Carudace Moesl.r 
and her pb.w, Mehin Len, 
Power, will p en will In. 
sther Jon. *7 fee the shiiinç 

of Men. Mossier's ailtiessIrs 

- 

1 c i0 
Seminal. County Board of 

Realtors wilt meet at 6:10 
p.m. Monday at the Trade-
winds. 

S S S S 

,• 	"Dldyoug.ttasesMC. 
Namirs while you were In 
Washington," a Sanford nun. 
liter asked Sen. Mack N. 
Clsvslsnd Jr. on a downtown 
corner the other day. 

"Well, not exactly," Mack 
replied. "MeNamara speaks 
only to God and LBJ and I 
think you'd hays a better 

	

3. 	t 	chanc. to get clos, to him, 
' Reverend, than I." 

S S S 

A reader has etolen a few 
verses from the old Lizzie 
Borden Melody by penning 
thes. lines: 

'McNamara took an ax and 
gave our bombers forty 
whack,. 

'When he saw whst he had 
done, b. gave old Sanford 
forty.on.." 

S S 

Albany, Georgia, isn't. ex• 
actly pleased by the news the 
Navy is taking over Turner 
Air Force Base. The people 
up there say they are losing 
more than they are gaining. 

e S S 

Don't forget our draftees 
who will be leaving Sanford 
early next Wednesday, miss. 
tog Christmas at home. 

The Idea of giving the In-
ductees email Christmas gifts 
as going-away Presents Ia 
spreading. 

Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom, So. 
lective Service officer, says 
packages for the soon•to.b. 
soldiers are being accepted at 

S 	her offIce, 910 B. Comnuere. 
tat, neip the Post Off$r,. 

Gifts should b. small — 
cigarettes, raxor blades, writ. 
lag materials, candy, etc. 

S S 

A Unitid Fund contribu-
tion has been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo. W. Doug. 
lass in memory of Mrs. Ann 
Raborn Ray — a gift that 
will go toward helping the 
living. The family Is notified 
by a special message when 
such gifts are made to Un-
ited Fund. 

5 e 
Kiwanis Club members will 

entertain tb.l wives and 
friends at their weekly meet-
ing Wednesday. Serving will 
begin it 11:60 sm. at the 
Civic Center. 

.e . 
The Lyman High School 

band looked sharp In iti new 
uniforms in the Christmas 
parade. The bend went 
through m.$ of the football 
season wIthout uniforms. 

S S 

The newist Florida Highway 

	

'-' 	. 	Patrol trooper to be assigned 
to 5,Word, W. B. (Buddy) 

. 	Smith,sur.lywUla.tslotc( 
feminin, hearts palpitating. 
We don't knew If Ruddy Is 
nuarried or not, but his youth. 

. 	lid good looks rosy well have 
: 	a lot of wosa beskisg ,4m 

pie traffic regulat$ecs just to 
t 	get a cios.band look at Buddy. 

Anyway, we take this oppor. 
tunity to welcome Trooper 
Smith to Sanford. 

S S S 

Tb. Saafor4 Jeycees are ti 
be commended for an excep-
tIonal Christmas Parade. It 

a 	was very good. On. of the big 
events in sir city sack year. 

i 	Outsiders wi high In their 
praise of the parade. 

	

4•l 	 S  • • 
Sanfordit.s have given See. 

ntary of Defense Robert 5. 
)tcNa*art a new title - 
"Mask Tb. Knife." 
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